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Punish Kaiser. Says CreweL

IS. #

MACKENSEN HAS BEEN 
INTERNED BY HUNGRAY

Responsibility Must Rest With Govern
ment ,ahd Not With Jurists; Ample 
Precedent For Banishment or Exe
cution of German War Lords, Dec
lares Ex-State Secretary

SERIOUS RIOTING IN
ODESSA LAST WEEK

- /;By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Dec 17 —Field 

Marshal von Mackensen, 
mander of the German forces in 
Roumanie, has been interned by 
tile Hungarian government, ac- 
ebrding to The Az Est of Buda- 
I>est.

ment is reported to have inform
ed the German leader that his 
internment was demanded by 
the Allies.

Other' despatches

By Courier Leased Wire
Odessa, Friday, Dec' 13—(By 

thé Associated Press )—Serious 
rioting occurred here last night 
when elements opposed to the 
lietman of the Ukraine burned 
the city prison. Five persons 
were' killed. Eight hundred pris
oners, most of them adherents of

the hetman’s regime, were re- • ' 
leased.

An Amsterdam despatch Mon
day reported that advices re- ’ 

I ceived from Kiev said that thit 
•city had been occupied Satur
day by troops of the “directory.”
It Was added that the hetman of ■' 
the Ukraine had abdicated, and 
the cabinet Had resigned.

corn-

received
from Hungary say that the 
Roumanians has disarmed and 
interned the rear guard of Field 
Marshal van Mackensen’s forces.The Hungarian govern-

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Dec. 17.—British wireless service.—Responsibility for punishing the former 

German Emperor and other high German officials for crimes 'committed during the war 
must rest withj governments, and not with jurists, according to the Marquis of Crewe, form
er secretary of state for the colonies, in a letter published"in The Westminster Gazette. He

“WHITE BOOK” WILL .GIVE 
GERMAN VERSION OF WAR BOLSHEVIST POSITIONS 

BOMBARDED BY BRITISH
f

tes:
Will be Ready for Publication Within a Few Weeks— 

Many Important Docu ments to be Brought 
to Light

Can Punish Guilty.
“The atrocities in Belgium, the ill treatment of prisoners, and the executions of Cap

tain Fryatt and Miss Edith Gavel 1, are acts that can be inflicted by tribunals. When, 
however, we go beyond these persons, responsibility is altered. The former German Em
peror, and the higher German politicians must be surrendered first, and then punished by 
executive acts. For this procedure tb are most ample precedents. These criminals can 
be put away where they will have t ' farther çhânce of bringing mischief on the world, 
or they can be executed. In other werja, it is important that legal technicalities must • 
not be allowed, txz divert the hands of j’.?tice> as they well may do in a field in which there 
is no basis of previous law to govern procedure. ITie responsibility must_not rest with 
jurists, but with governments^’

x-•x
Naval Sqifaçh’on Opens Fire on Russ Forces Along the: 

Southern Coast of the Gulf of Findland — Ad- „ . 
vance on Asserion Front HaltedBy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 17. — (Havas)— Ger
many's white book, which will con
tain official documents bearing on 
the origin of the war, will be ready 
for the printer in about three weeks. 
It will be printed in three or four 
volumes. Carl Kautsky, an' Inde
pendent Socialist leader, and an un
der secretary in’ the foreign ministry, 
is preparing the data. It is said that

many dispatches which were suppos
ed to have been destroyed have been 
discovered.

The notes exchanged before the ul
timatum of July, 1914, was sent to 
Siberia by Austria, will be printed 
in the first volume. Among the more 
important documents to be published 
will be tl^e dispatches of Count 
Tishtrsky and Bogendorff, German 
ambassador to Austria at tne time 
the war began,

■>■ -, -

By Courier Leased Wire The text of the statement reads: !
Stockholm, Monday, Dec. 16.— “Aa English squadron in tkerffttlfc

An ,___. „ , . „ , , of Finland bombarded-front and reaïAn English squadron has bombarded positions held by Bolshevist forces.
Bolshevist positions along the south- The enemys advance on the Asser* 
érn coast of the Gulf of Finland, ac- ien front has been stopped. •
cording to an official statement is- “The mobilization of the Esthon- 
sued from the Estbontan army» bead- Ian army is progressing satisfactorily, 
quarters. Bolshevist forces have been and Allied support is strengthening 
repulsed, according to the report. I the spirit of tbe people. ” -

r/ Ebert Says Surrender Cannot Be.Forced
„ Friedrich Ebert, Socialist premier of Germany, declared in an interview yesterday, 

that he did not know of any legal method by which William Hohenzollem’s surrender 
could be forced. ;

“I do not know of any provision of law by which the former Emperor could be 
brought bfffck,” said Ebert, “but that is not a question which closely concerns us. WeSiave 
separated ourselves from him, and now desire that guilt for the outbreak of the war should 
be finally fixed in order that he. may be ex posed once for all.”

Asked as to his view as to the future, Ebert replied : •
“I am optimistic, but you must remember that our influence upon the course of events 

is limited. We cannot create bread for the German people. If a nation is allowed to starve, 
then : the inevitable will follow. That a nation can be brought to a desperate pass, and 
burst through all restraints, has been shown by: the experiences of the past year. Ottr
old system came tp the ground as tha" result pf Russian events, which itself provoked .
It is poor consolation, however, that, in faHing, one drags one’s enemy to the ground. To ta_____Para/bJ tlTikU ,SkjÀÆ.

Sïlÿ’ dtfièr solution would be preferable.” . *•'. rVn-r- *»•—— -DOJTS 3-flQ vjrlrlS I ttlnuCU Wax»*
Flags Demanding Share in Govern 
ment, and the Removal of Ebert arid % 
Scheidemann From Office

L :
X »

TO WAÏÏRWORKS SÏSIEM
Pjm

' - ^môrînizmg^PEmWirBe Continued 
For the Present—Reconstruction of 
Works Not* be Undertaken - Until 
Prices Drop

g-

HON. DR. CODY, MINISTER OF 
EDUCATION, VISITS CITY TODAY

uiy V ♦Chlorination of the city’s water of water supply, 
supply as a means of ensuring purity 
until the improvements which aro 
under the consideration off the 
consulting engineers, was decided 
upon by the water commissioners ’ 
yesterday afternobn, when the fol
lowing correspondence was read:

From Health Office
Dear Sir,—I have the honor to ac

knowledge yours of the 6th instant 
forwarding a synopsis of the -report 
prepared by Messrs. Lea and Lei 
consulting engineers, Montreal, ad
dressed to the Board of Water Com
missioners .

These have been carefully perused 
and the Board is of (tie opinion a‘> 
expressed in the latter, that taking 
into consideration the labor situa- 
ation and the uncertainty of the de
livery of materials, only a maximum 
delay of six months would occur if 
the work were postponed for on- 
year. ^

The board also feels that the wat-, 
er supply can be effectively protec
t'd in the meantime by efficient chlor
ination . I should advise that tho 
experiment suggested by your con 
suiting engineers be carried out dur 
ing this winter, and after completion 
of same, final plans and estimates be 
prepared without delay.

T have the honor to be. sir,
Your obedient servant, ^

John w. s. McCullough,
Chief Officer Of Health 

Toronto, Dec. 11. 1918.
Keport on Water Supply Improve

ments for the City of ,
Brantford

Messrs, the Water Commissioners,
Brantford, Ont.

Gentlemen,—We beg to submit 2 
synopsis of our report of October 21, 
last in connection with the proposed.; 
water supply improvements for the'
City of Brantford. This report is di
vided into seven sections which indl 
nates :— i • - .

Section No 1—Summary Of recom 
mandations.

Section No. 2-—Present condition

mands were not immediately, ac
cepted.

By Court* Leased Wire
Berlin, Monday, Dec. 16.—(By 

the Associated Press).—Several 
hundred boys and girls paraded 
through the streets of the city to
day. ca their way to the Reichstag 
butld-ing, where the Sbldtera’ and 
Workmen’s Congress is being held. 
They demanded," among other 
things, votes for persons 1-8 years 
of age, the abolition Of corporal 
punishment in schools and the par
ticipation of children in the ad
ministration f’ t$e government and 
schools. The - marchers carried reu 
flags and incendiary placards.

A 17-year-old lad made an ad
dress warning the executive com
mittee of terrible consequences tf 
the juvenile program was not car- 
rid out. The chairman of the exe
cutive committee declared his sym
pathy with the children’!» demands? 
later the procession gathered Th the 
Square in_front of the Reichstag 
building, where youthful orators 

^demanded the removal of Premier 
Ebert and Philipp Scheidemann 
from offlise; opposed the convening 

>pf the National Assembly and 
threatened a’ juvenile strike 
throughout Germany if their de-

Section No. 3.—Investigations of 
available water supply.

Section No. 4—Type and location 
of new plant recommended.

Section No. 5—-Detail description 
of new works.

Section No. 6—High lift pump 
Plant and storage for fire protection.

Section No. 7-t-The estimates.

;
Light on Political Situation. 

London, Dec. 10.— ( Correiftawd- 
ot the Associaed Pretia)-—Some 

light on the muddled political situa
tion in Germany may be gained .by 
analysis of the revohitlondry forces 
now àt work, > tj'

There are three distinct pdrtlee 
contending for supremacy, the So
cial Democrats, the Independent Sor 
cialists and Spartacua or Bolshevist 
group. . <•

The Social Democrats are the oM 
Scheidemann Party. Throughout the 
war they worked hand,In band with 
the so called “middle class” non- 
socialist parties. When the revolu
tion occurred they wished to coni 
ue this co-operation and «établis] 
coalition government represent 

-the old Reichstag coalition major 
They may be called the «atre 
right or Conservative element 
revolutionary movement. But ow 
to the opposition their program 
countered, a compromise was mi 
with- their chief rivals, the Indep 
dent Socialists, led by Hugo;Hat 
George Ledebour and Carl Kauts 
The Independents oppose 
tion with non-SociaMsts, 
have consented In thÿelr 
with the Social Demoera 
the establishment 
state dependent upon a straight Vo 
of the majority of the people. Lil 
the Social Democrats they are ln“ 

of constitutional procedu 
They may.be termed “centre”

The extreme left if the 
Snartacus group formed

1ence
\

Spoke at Collegiate Institute This Morning, and Was Enter
tained by Rotary Club at Luncheon; Inspects Schools 

XlJand Factories of the City

The water supply Is at present ob
tained from the infilterauon system 
in the area adjacent to the pumping 
station supplemented at times by 
drawing from the canal. It is an ob
jectionably hard water for both do
mestic'and industrial use. and it is 
not entirely free from polution and 
turbidity, although superior in these 
respects to the river water.

Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, minister of
I I Education in the provincial cabinet don for children between, the ages of 

On the recommendation of the arrived Vti\ia morning for his long ,, , 12 Th ,nation took the
Provincial Board of Health, it has Promised visit. Dr. Cody was met at 11 anU 1J' 1 be examination took the
for some time been treated with, the station by a delegation from the form “How best cap we win the
liquid chlorine. This treatment • or Board of Trod». His first visit was to war?” The answer was from a boy
chlorination as it is-called, Is eftec- the Collegiate Institute, where he ad- .<We mu8t aet thtB roun*rV -,-ht
tive in destroying bacteria, partlcu- dressed the students. • y g ’ The December meeting of Brant
larly with clear water. It Is open to Dr. Cody gave a very very forceful' Ler. th.e warândwe can eocomplilsh Chapter I. O. D. E. was he11 on 
the objection that In practice It is addreBg ^ needofeduLtioTfor Ü best by education.” The hoys are Monday, Dec. 16th in the club room 
hard at all times to avoid leaving the com tog generation He ^lso gave *5? °n®8 wbo must to re-con- of the Y. W. C. A., the regent pro

BïLHHfHFsF x EHEsHF2«5™ ssssjsi&sï. iî; î&srsrsS ”d
as Alteration and consequently al- A, M. Overholt then introduced the they thought that the Canadians Th«, ... „mrothough extensively used all over the chairman of the Board of Education, were wonderful. „b® wa8«,'Lre«îLwe2a>fi °®c® _ „ o1. ,Qzl.. . .
world under the same circumstances J. W. Shopiperson. stated that he wat The Canadians were the first to Ü b®1^°c,e„t.° was als5) decided to Jend a
as prevail at Brantford, it cannot t<s delighted to be present at this meet- receive the poison gas Yhen there anîf :m4’ ?otiCe t0 eaC? ™e°?ber- asfkl“W the™
accepted as a complete and perman-/ Ing to hear such a distinguished were not enough ammunition' and 5Qd 1 The rtceiml °i t0 be 5rt?6^Lat^he Jabuary m®et"
ent substitution for Alteration. speaker as Dr. Cody. He introduced guns, the Canadians’ contao-p #nri receipts for the ^ _ceufip ing and to give the matter of nom-

“The Grand River was in some ways the Rev C. E. Jeakins to the pupils splendid spirit held the line8against an^th ? date we.re 4• = ■>. inations theiV serious consideration
the obvious source to select, the sup- Mr. Jeakins read an addr^s to Mr. overwhelming odds. the “ne agalnS‘ Sertion?Tl69 80 feaVtog a bn a^c^ in the mcantili!e' » was decided
ply is inexhaustible and near at Cody on behalf of the Board of Edu- . While over there, Dr. Cody was in of *244 75 ’ 8 Da dtlce to serve tea at this meeting.

i,B“u 1 t“.i .11*!1.,r,lyer^ flowing cation. Dr. Cody was then Introduced his Colonel's uniform, and introduc- Mr„ ' n, .. Mrs. Cameroti then gave a report
through settled districts, it is sub- hy m» ovArhirlt ed himself &s s C&n&dia.n officer tn n Mrs. Jord&n moved the. adoption ^ _ flûniject to polution, and the water has "Ve, 4 4 , French officer He said that he want °-f this report and also that the ?n tbe Personal pfoperty bags sent
to be filtered. Moreover, It is a hard * Dr- Cody stated that is was a ecj to visjt the lineg Th Frenchman outstanding accounts be paid. This f°r sailors Christmas through 
water which further depreciates its Pleasure to tome to Brantford and 8ald: “A-Canadian 'certainly Stav was seconded by Mrs. Rowe ami ear- the Women s Field Department of
value for domestic and industrial praised# the Collegiate. He thanked for dinner: stay for dinner The Can? ried' the Navy League Ten bags were
use; before adopting this source 't the Board for the welcome extended adians are fine, no matter what post- The Regent then spoke to the sen,t- each containing: One pair
was therefore rercommended that an -to him on his visit to tiro city. The tion they are told to take they take chapter about the “Indoor Midway.” s0?ks' wr tm@ ,pad’ ,pfnvc11 and e,n"
investigation be made to find out If speaker said that he had always it and hold it.” * and explained why a general chap- vel°P9s- Idpe, plug of tobacco, pack-
water of a better quality—partlcu- tried to do his best in his work. He j Dr. Cody urged the pupils to be ter meeting had not been called be- aSe of cut tobacco, cigarettes, play-
larly a less poluted and softer water noted the presence of ladies on the | worthy of our dead heroes and those fore deciding to undertake this The cards, maple sugar, chocolate
—Were not available from some Board and was glad to see It. When who will return to us. He saw In receipts to date amounted to about mints. She had also sent one
other source or combination of sour- he first became Minister of Educa- France the grave of his old college $660. sleeveless sweater and: a muffler,
ces within a reasonable distaàce of tion he decided to get out into the friend. Col. John McCrae, the au- The Christmas dinner for the pa- Tbe cost of a11 thls amounted to
tbm . . .. _ , , , „ _ Dominion and v«sit the schools in- thoi- of “In Flanders’ Fields,” and he tients at the sanitarium was the $M-86>

# Sl-whLslead of «fitting behind a desk and thought then how truthful were the next subject discussed, and It wav. Thé sock report, which was read
wrltibS Ietters- He said that he wan- words: y finally decided to draw on the San- by the secretary In tbe absence of

wnrk frAA of Jharee not ted t<? meet the BoardB and thé pu- fund tor the amount necessary to Mrs. Leonard, showed' that 247
îf®®, P'ils Of the schools. The rules are If ye break faith, we shall not purchase everything for the dinner. pairs of socks had Ibeen shipped

torLtm but ! sCo comDtoto chLT- n,ade to the Parliament buildings it Bleep Mrs. Brewster and Mrs. Mabon were from July 1st to December 1st.
ca? Timlyais6 FÎvl sources were to is trw- but if they are a little strict In Flanders fields.” appoidBd a committee to look after some of these having been knitted
TOstmated—Grand River ClMtoUs k ie fqr the good of thé boys and . this, and Were given full power to by the girls at the D.S.B. under theBrook Whitomans Creek Blue 1 aka eW3 wbb bave to obey them. , Tb® speaker clewed with a blessing get everything necessary for a dinner superviaLn of Miss Haycock.
rnd°D-A^binay CreeTand on ' No° A» recognized through tthe ^ ^1' future ^ WiSh f°r ^A^thr.linu^v meeting is' the one Atter ^ National Anthem had
I^cCutloch ‘ChIeVofftcer ot ^th l. portant tmrn to ^InnV’to the Principal Overholt said he knew s set asîde for nominations8 i comm” b„ee” S’ the meeting Was broUght 
McCuUoeh, Chief Oflficer of Health of building up of the nation ™a for™aI vote of thanks should be ex- tee consisting of Mrs. Lain*. Mrs. to a PÎ°SP
0,.ïîT.v:s,,=h"„'„„,r,r.,,"L »„► ks',’
with a report upon the examination t <m The studete shrdlu etaoin hrd thtir apptecimtL .TOe scholars thee mke Tharw^ Mrs ltaina sugeestlnt
of samples at Brantford. You will tion and without this education the gave Dr. Cody hearty applause. that a type written list of alf^nem-
please note that we have been ad- 'aad be of • ----------------t----------------- bers in good standing be posted tor

baok8 that make Four Russians living in Ford were reference at this meeting.
1 j a,sf>jtbe trained fined *200 and costs each for Import- The secretary was instructed to 

mind, the trained hand and the ing prohibited literature. write to head office to obtain definite
training with the books that combine The Montenegrin Government has information' as to wether a 
ta make su f II cient«d usgtion for the denied reports of King Nicholas’ de- who has not been an officer 

pf life. position. citioE Is capable of being eR

An examination was set in Len- —

Brant Chanter 
I.O.D.E. Met
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of th

but t!
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ts toI
of a m -M

vor

to the
of 1816. It gets its name from 
nymous political letter signed Sj 

■ Ml out . by . 1
Llebknecbt for the personal In 
matien bf the radical elemen 
mong the Social Democrats. ' T1 
letters first distributed to 1916 to 
the form a year later of an 1 
secretly published periodical b 
the name Spartaous. *It denounced 
both the Social Democrats and tie 
Indenendent Socialists. The aim 1 t 
the Spartaous group is to put an end 
to the capitalist system. Uelbkoeti)1 
and Its other leaders are said to tbe 
trying to bring about a 
of the Proletariat by foi 
The group is the Germai 
of the Russian Bolshevist 

More or less Allied witfe toe 
tacos- are the two other exti 
radical groups, the “Internat 
end the “Internationa! Sortait 
Germany.” The “Internat 
named after a publication whl< 
party organizers tried to tsta

Leaawl Wire. welLkno^n ^uiMIcl^and Wtwo"w^

Deg. 17.—The steamer Re- men, both orators and writers, Rosa
Luxembourg and Klara Zelkto. Jul
ian Beurchard is belUeved to 1 
leader of the International Sot

------- ------ -------- ------------ Of Germany, but the group hi
A : Natural Gas Commission has figured apparently in the revc 

been appointed tor western Ontario, up to this time.

tacus . sent

.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto,, Dec. 

17.—Pressure is
high over the 
greater portion of 
the continent and 
the weather con
tinues fine in 
nearly all parts at 
the Dominion. A 
disturbance near 
the middle At
lantic coast will 
probably 
gales off the coast 
of Nova Scotia.

Forecasts.
Moderate

1you ca>4t even 
DilcoutW»£ A 
weA.THEA PROPHET, .
can YQuimme? A

yso uriie.Tfiëv'^B» 
KNOW ThElf!
c*sT5 will cone •
TSuE I.» wl ONW . 

v WAIT VCNfr
EnCUvH

=e. or arto

m
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« Kathleen Buck, Secretary.

T
STEAMER EXPECTEDcause

aBy Courier
l Halifax,•< 
gina, from London. December 12, is 
expected to arrive here December .21, 
with 'll officers and 2039 other ranks-

--------- A,- ■ --------------------------------------—

Vised by the Laboratory that the 
east Grand River water is the most sat- 

northeast jgfactory of the samples submitted, 
wind's, fair to-day and on Wed„nes- , The Laboratory report referred to 
day, not -much change >.ln tempera- states:— 

ture. ' iSaiSiitiSiiiSHi "*

“Zimmis”
and

>r -a: va

mt(Continued on Page 6.).W3 9. ^
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ESTAURANT 
SH AND CHIP
thing Clean and Freeh 
i for your Fish Dinner 
teals at till hone.

HOBDAY, Prop.
I Dalhousie St., opp. P4
Ivfilnyg ^TTbt.Il 12 o’clOCB
use Number 10-1054.

-F

>—THE—-

eman’s Valet
iff, Pressing, Be- 
ing and Altering.
I. W. BECK
i0. 132 Market St.

ANTFOR IS

)w Fur 
Store
it poeeible for you to 

r Furs direct from tbe 
tarer, wholesale or nr 
do remodelling and Re-

11
TNER FUR 
.nufacturers
orne St E. Op. Merkel,

IRSALE
l SNAP
frame cottage, 3 bed- 

icwer connection, city 
irn. Lot about SO x 132 

Room for two more

$1,400. $100 down, and 
$10.00 per month, on 
. 3 blocks from Motor

C. Coulson
imercial Chambers. 
>urs, a to 4. Phone up 
ointments 1779.

Dr Sale
Aveu, 1 1-2 Red Bricij 
terms.

lington St, 1 1-2 toegb 
; $150 down.
Ie Place, near CockmhetUe, 
i Brick; $150. cash.

Ave., Cottage, with re- 
lah; $200 cash, 
trio St, 3-piece bath, ete| 
I cash.
it Ara, modern honsej
cash.

face Hill, 6-loom Cottage i 
I cash.
« Rooming House, Home, 
i, all conveniences, does 
keel Plant; $300 cash wfll 
die this.
850 St 7 per cent on 1 14 
be and Bam, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage 
ttra lot Alice St.
baity Exchange
EÔRGB STREET.
M.

or Sale
6-room red brick cottage 
ce, $14 per month, 
r a 2-story red brick, with 
nces and garage. East

r a 2-storey white brick 
use, 16 rooms, with all

r a 5-room brick cottage 
eet.
r a 2-storey brick with all 
i; East Ward, 
r a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
?• Business included. The 
)ice.
r a 6-roortt brick cottage 
eet.

PARSONS
Fire Insurance, 

lell 2510. Mach 251.
Ï8 Colbome St.
Kerby Block.
►pen Evenings.

R SALE
le—A corner grocery 
;e in connection. Do- j
endid cash business. )•
sons for selling, 
srey brick house in 
Olock on Pearl street; 
corated, has bath and 

Price right and

i

e terms. 
>rey and a half red ; 

on Hart street, all J 
ices. ?r>00 down, 
id vacant cottage on > 
Hill street with all I 
ices.
onable terms.

Apply to

ise

Price $2,600

TTCHER & SON
Market Strc^ 

ate and Auctioneer 
Marriage I.icenses
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NORFOLK NEWS SÊt’uX PS rafE^OUCE
•Vo Overdraft. Us ’

^Wewiiaa Langford Intimated 
that he bt'fieved the year’s sheet 
would shoOv that Council had kept 
well within the limits as to expendi- 
ture and premised tha»t the next 
auditor's report would be quite a 
departure from its predecessors. 
His committee on finance were 
authorized to revise thoroughly the 
town s faible oV assets. u 

His Worship was voted out of the 
chair and Reeve Carter 
while the usual 
recorded.

Mayor Sihler

2. Patrolling and protection of 
■thq international boundary line.

3. Enforcement of all ©rtiers-in- 
.council passed under the War Meas
ures^ Act for the protection of pub
lic safety.

4. Generally to aid and assist the 
civil powers In the preservation of 
law and order whenever tne Gov
ernment of Canada may direct.

from the 
1 text book of the -last thirty

; years: - t

“Who taught the bhey bee to fly 
Among tlie herbs and sweetest 

flowers, $
And lay her ftore of honey by, 

Providing food for winter hours."

Deputy Reave Langford last night 
asked all members of council, whe
ther in or otit of council during 1919 
on all occasions where opportunity 
offorded. to impress citizens with the 
urgent necessity of buying bonds at 
home. The British market he 
thought, will be closed far Some 
time. We will have to do our own 
financing. It Is essential, if public 
works are to go on at home, that lo
cal capital take up the bondsj It is .•* 
civic duty which should be shared by 
all who can' help.

: sassln named Jaetno, was killed by 
the crowd.* Ï

Strength of the Northwest 
Force Will Also be 

Increased

i : > CURRIE TO HANDLE 
x DEMOBILIZATION

Disbanding of the Canadian 
Forces is Left in His ; 

Hands v

: j
4X4)t:4^4)iC4)K4i:4K4»4^)f:4y4K4^* * »*»tt4)»4X4)l(4X4*4»4;*4tt4:i(*,t<

END OF A PERFECT 
YEAR FOR SIMCDE 

COUNCIL BOARD

By■ Courier Leased Wire 7 -
Ottawa, Dec! 16.—Sanction was 

given to-day to an order-in-councii 
increasing the Northwest Mounted 
Police Force to its authorized 
strength of 1,200 men. In addition 
to its present duties

SIMCOE AGENCY
>' "y f- •

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

m

l DROP VOLUNTEER SYSTEM
By Courier Leased Wire

New York. Dec. 16.—The end of 
the volunteer system of raising arm
ies in war time by the United States 
was demanded' here last night by Ma
jor-General Crowder in an address 
to the retiring members of 189 New 
York draft boards. He earnestly ad
vocated that ithe selective service 
system should become the permanent 
method of raising American armies 
in the future.

presided, 
honorarium was

,(

By Courier Leased Wire 
Toronto, Dec.

An Excellent Ix)cal Advertising 

Telephone 390; Night* 358-1
was then heartllv 

commënded for the alble, fair and 
-mpartial manner in which he had 
presided over the deliberations of 
Council during the 
after another

16.—Major-Gen
eral Mewlburn, minister of militia, 
who is here to address the Cana
dian Club, stated to-day that the 
scheme for demobilization of Cana
dian troops was in the

in the terri
tories, the force is further assigned 
■to duty in Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia, Manitoba and 
■that portion of Ontario embraced 
.in military district No. 10 (district 
.bordering on Lake Superib-r). The 
duties of the force are to be:

1. Enforcement of federal laws.

Clm Ruth Learns 
Ruth held 

had such a j 
Mandel had 1 
through her ] 
thy customer 
think it parti 

• man had acte 
had in some ; 
vances.

With an u 
face, the eus 
Mandel’s thre 
he did not g| 

“You wish 
yourself, I I 
gratulate you, 

* before Mande 
pie with ang^ 
ed and walke 

“Come -in 
Ruth as he < 

,, private offieêv 
He pushed 

her and she s 
eyes filling. 

“I’m so sor 
Please do 

terrupted. T 
to know that ' 
attach to vou.

“But—I ha 
tomer. ”
X “Never mit 
have had this 
tomers in Ne1 
to me, Ruth- 
mtore than an; 
know that—I 
hide it from 
that man offe: 
most more thi 
are not offeni 
you dear?” I 
face with her 
lo^e never hu 
though it cam 

His voice hi 
the last. He f 
cipitate, even

m year, and one 
about the board 

voiced their hope that he should fijl
Hh,irWoralUp0tShtrik^aBack ' ' M o“m?h

the°VM0nbent hoïeV^WhSuX
acc6p*d an^nv^L lingering illness, from diabetes. A
shin’s Yinmo invitation to His Wor- husband and two children .survive. 
vip wh,ere the festal hoard Both of the latter,l Miss Dorothy

$400 now, spread, and it waa—Well and Miss Marjorie, have been in at-
never mind tue hour—when the tendance at the high school herd., 
civic legislators got through with a John Farrar of Slmcoe, and Lance 
round table discussion of Council Farrar of New York are brothers, 
H1® chairmen of the various com- and Mrs. Frank Duncan of Vittoria, 

... 38 KtnS> the heist and hostess and to Miss Isobel Farrar and Miss Gladÿs
---------- - the chairman of the various corti- Farrar, sisters of deceased.

$1513.28 mittepa were proposed and respond- Interment takes pBace to-day. The
_________ ed to, Clerk W. C. McCall predid- family have the sympathy of a wide

Expenditures as per 6oo<$ roads, waterworks, hos- dr£,le 2f , — , -, „
statement................ .... .. $1424.80 P'taI work-and charity, Children’s ' ^ CarBenter

Balance on hand.............. $88,48 Reiter, and ho®->ltal. Peak load and aï^^tl1(?n? t1h
The report included mention of Penalty were all discussed and -in- . Gibson and family are

equipment still held toy the- Board cidentally it leaked out that almost b >2n*t»°i e 
and insured for $600. and requested *™ry man about the heard, proh- r^L ^ PafteCn street wlio 
a grant of $50 additional to meet ab^/1^ehjD°ut r^ectlton, ^n^yeBterdfy a small lady’s purse 
wind-up expenses regarding an otott- ,f?18 worship has Intimated his «.g i~ft lt -, this office for the gationP not yet met by the Board, fe* ^ „Thia «- “nerf Rtoha^mlfhThave" slid
This was granted. (1° 5' nothing and kept the change, but the

In view of the liberal donations X. ,v,n>™antf tin?nclal los? purse contained a registration card 
the Board it will be noted levied no -han^° —iL„fhfOU{£ constant, —the Agency undertook to find the
per diem charge on any of the pa- % P®r£°nnel withi attendant I owner, and little Richard Caffjw has
tients treated - X , 8 , °[ pollcy- Reeve Carter shown himself worthy of confidence,

' . ... ... , . - claimed that he get back to Couo- a (fUality which will bring hlin no
Complying with the wish of some oil by a chance of fortune, but had doubt many times the amount of 

contnbutors, that the list be not now become interested in fire pro- money found in the purse. It is 
published the committee recommen- tentlon improvement and in street very doubtful whether this youth 
ded this course. Perhaps it might building, and wanted to eee hie would steal watçr melons.
have been better to group all^ these .ideals realized. He thought a man’s ------
as a sundry Item and allow the list first year in Council was not fruit- 
to go to the press. At all events, it ful, but there were Aldermen 
is at the clerk s office for any who Crabb, Jackson, B-afllie an» Lea 
wish to be assured that their con- wtth good records and the noint tributions have been included in the was not pressed ™ 6 polnt
total. , Alderman Crabb added m'ore to

The account will be Included in his tale of experience along the 
the municipal audit. walks of charity

Alderson Jackson gave an Inter
esting classified report on the police 
court statistics of the year, out of 
187 actions there were 142 convic
tions. 10 withdrawals and 35 dis

hy new equipment. And the modesty 
of the brigade In. nbt asking for new < 
furniture was appreciated to the

| ■■■. hands oi 
General Currie, who was endeavor* 
ing to -Work It out.

Business is Wound Up—En
tire Council Will Ask 

Re-Election

MAYOR ENTERTAINS

The matter of 
.bringing the troops home in units 
was a difficult and complex 
Battalions were mixed up 
drafts frclm all over

full.I r-.
Alderman Crabb, a» chairman of 

the hospital Board reported as to 
the finances of that body;

lteceipts. \

one. 
with

, the -country,
hut the authorities were doing all 
they could to meet the wishes of 
the mpn themselves.

The general added that 
are now 100,000 troops in Flanders 
or Germany, the remainder being I 

Troops from Great ' 
Britain were being brought

No decision had been reach
ed by the Government regarding 
the strength of the permanent fvree 
in Canada after the war. “The 
only thing we have to go on is the 
Militia Act and that provides for 
5,000 men," he said. He denied 
that the force would he 8,000

Council grant .
(From our own correspondent) Subscriptions to
Slmcoe, Dec. 17.—The Municipal secretary...............

Council got down to business at 8 j Subscriptions to 
o’clock last night. All the members prof. Jackson . . . 
were present. Refund C. P. R. . .

The Victory Loan Honor Flag 
made its debut, over his worship's 
chair. A request for sinews of war 
to fight the Bell Telephone com
panies*' request for increased ratps 
was answered with a liberal grant 
without a single adverse vote.

Will Investigate.
Alderman Crabb reported that 

neither he nor the parent of a Sim- 
coe child now many months in the 
Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto, 
could get any information regarding 
the condition or progress of the pa
tient. and he was authorized toi go to 
Toronto and investigate. A bill to 
the institution for $113 had just 
been passed and council thought it 
worth while to learn what was the I 
situation.

. McBride
F" MAYOR

. .. $286 

$826.90 !

m ; i11 ■ i there

• • • «
in England.,1 n

homei; now.
mû

men.

Mayor MacBride’s opening announcement will 
appear in Wednesday’s paper.

Watch for it. In commenting on the literature 
being issued by the Municipal League, the Mayor 

/says :
“If they continue to use that kind of thing it 

will be unnecessary for me to do much advertising.
“The people of Brantford will most certainly 

resent such underhanjl insinuations and inuendos.
“It has usually been found that every knock is 

! a boost.”

SIBERIA LOOKS TO
ALLIES FOR HELP

The Population Destitute of 
Nearly AB Necessities 

of Life

j X '

;

I
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa; Dec. 16.—That the pop- 
ulation of Siberia towns are prac
tically destitute of all kinds of 
necessary goods and are looking 
thé Allies for help is the effect of 
ft/report received by the' Govern
ment from L. D. Wilgress, Cana
dian trade commissioner at Vladivo
stok. The shortage of foodstuffs In 
particular is due to the fact that 1 
the farmers will not sell td the . 
townspeople until they can receive 
goods In return. The shortage of 
goods,’* says the report, “may be 
gods,’» says the report, “may be 
said to have brought about * the 
practical paralysis of the economic 
life of the country. The population 
of Siberia Is practically deUltuie of 
Clothing, linen and footwear.

, “Railway officials state that thev 
,Jived better before the war for 
thirty roubles a month than they do 7 
now for three hundred roubles. It ffl 
is evident that the economic life of flfl 
(the country is paralyzed and that 
under such Conditions Ufa fe little 
less than torture."

ted. :«.s , , . „ Mr- wilgrees, is a member of the
After the ministeir of the interior Canadian* Economic Comihisàldn 

.had. «warned tibe fifties of president -which wftl^^t in the resfo,
Alfred Magalhies,; minister of Tnar- of indus&lSl mgntf agnchlturlit ____
ins», was changed with tits duty of ditions of life in Siberia and tuti
ll eadlng the foreign office, which dentally secure trade for Canada.
portfolio was borne by Dr. Paes in ----------- ----------------------
conjunction with the presidency POLAND AND GERMANY BREAK 
The government thus constituted By Courier Leased Wire 
will remain in office Until action is
taken toy the Chamber of Deputies, as a reason for her rupture with Ger- 
wbch has been called to meet to- many, accuses the German authori

ties in occupied provinces of acting 
contrary to Polish interests and 
working with the Bolshevik! - At the 
request of the Polish goverom 
Governor-General von Besselçr 
the entire staff of the German i 
sion will leave - the territory* of the 
.Polish republic.

For Future Consideration.
A communication from the Citi

zens* Committee re permanent road
ways was placed on file for future re
ference, after having received endor- 
satfon.

Ï f
E

* ASSASSIN MADE * V 
SURE OF HIS AIM

n
Ilf::- to

Taxes Paid Promptly.
The Collector reported that the 

1918 taxes had been paid promptly. 
The outstanding balance was slight
ly smaller than that of last year. He 
was given a short extension of time 
in which to get in the balance.

Somewhat over $115 of rebates 
and adjustments or

!’

Murderer of Portugese Pres- 
idertt Fired Point Blank 

at VictimAlderman Jack- ,
son thought that the police corn-* $ 
mlttee and the fire anti light com- 
mittee had stood well up to their 
responsibilities. The latter com
mittee was perhaps a spender, but 
he thought that there was ne 
chance for curtailment till a fire 
alarm system had been installed.
And it would cost money. He be
lieved that Alderman Langford’s 
revision of the auditor’s statement 
was a move e In the right direction.

Lleut.-Col. Aiken threw bouquets 
all over the table and gave way to 
Alderman Jaques, who as 1 usuai 
stood pat for an efficient fire bri
gade and eulogized the force.

Commisslctaer W. P. Price con
tented himself with a brief spèeChy 
but he drew out every other fellow < 
who too* the floor. He thought 
there was no opposition to the re
turn of ‘the 1918 Council, and ad
vised the early declaration of in
tending candidacy. 1 
dissatisfaction about town with the 
woi* of the year.

Alderman Baillie bowed acknowl
edgment to bouquets regarding the 
condition of the park. _ _
others he was ready to stand, too morrow. ■ ■ .
tor another year Polifie authorities suspect that thfc

Alderman Lea had felt that he crime wee planned by the league oi.’ 
was too busy for Council work, but Republican youths. There is a un- 
now that road building is to the animons feeling against the crime on 
fore he has become interested part of the Population and demon
enough to carry on Strattons are foreseen. Union labor

Deputy-®eeve Langford admitted îeader® haT® ***? placed under pro- 
that the man on the lid of the tectlon ^ 
money Aax h>d to make hltimelt ., , C^fital1.ln Monrnlng. 
disagreeable at times. It was his -, L'„î>?n’, 6" ZÎ!? .body_ of
duty to guard the box and see that g% ?ldo?1® Pa6a- Preddent of Por- 
value was received for every dollar. ‘«S»1. was assassinated late oi
He had to question expenditures to Saturday was taken to-day to the woitîj» hîtv ivfrvi.*become informed He observed Betem PalMe„to ^ ^ral Brdn™01gg l3
that Slmcoe has just paid the high- ^°G^eromlntWi6 contiLtoJto ^atodherethai. t^DominlonCoal 
est assessment ever, promptly and ossorio Cnatm 8*,h~ Company has made a formal offer
cheerfully without a murmur and i to Fuel Controller Magrath to
that he believed the 1918 Council {mRiister of justice, while both lease ^ Dnr^,aae tj,e Florence
enjoyed the entire confidence of the I srm^mld^o^ert Toïav to^lMlne of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
people SO much so, that to sub- ' - t?._dl3?188 Goal Company. Under the offer, it
mit the question of road building / J^denw * * UOOeBBOr Is understood the value of the pro-
t? tbe P®°Pie would he superfluous. ' ^he whtie was perty would he fixed by arbitrator^,—rn:
tated to put in good roadways till ♦b/«e^aalei,n5
there Is a general demand. It Is j!ma’?h6rs
time' to get busy. But the finance vengeance for the crime, The committ^ has another duty lt ig f:?lvern,’?®nt aPWal to
to provide for the ratepayers I pdbMc officflals asking them to. 
clear statement of tha Sfbusl- ^J™**™** t0 P^rve.
nees which the ordinary man may . . ..
read, ÿe was pleased to note that The Pres dent waa 6ll0t shortly 
permanent streets, a children’s 
shelter and a hospital Were to the 
fdre. He was also interested in a 
memorial to the veterans and those 
who fell. And If returned for 1816 
it would he his aim to assist in 
forwarding all of these projects.

The Patriarch of Them All
W. C. McCall, municipal

clerk, such as few corporations. 
flavin was the last speaker j

for a closar bond of 
sympathy between council and utili- 
ties commission1, with both of which 
he was associated, and proceeded toi 
show council that In respect to hy
dro electric the commission has had 
an uneasy year Llvthg onf radons ’ 
they had done the best possible, and 
he thought he saw indications of an
other cut In' rates. Taken on the 
whole, the mayor's hospitality* af 
forded a splendid opportunity fori
the intensive discussion of muni____
affaire, just as the luncheon to the 
warden a short time since did re
garding county business. And we 
should not be surprise!, .though It 
would perhaps be a rare e#nt, were 
the-entire 1918 council to go up for 
re-election, for at jeaet seven of the 
members definitely stated their desire 
to return. Of course that is all in the

16 town dogs were destroyed by 
the police during the year.

The charity committee was solicit
ed for a household that kept and 
Paid taxes, on' two canines, and chil
dren were found feeding them 60c. 
bacon.

In another poverty-stricken home,
• three cats lapped milk as the charity 

man called.
k $6»£itZ ■ comm lttg§ regrets the

!Ir - ‘T -.is;’By Conrier Leased Wira.
Lisbon, Dec. 15.—Tha assassin of 

-Dr. Sidonlo Paes, president of Por
tugal, made sure of his aim when he. 
attacked the president to-day. Dr. 
Paes was talking with a number of 
ministers at a yatlroad station here 
when the young^ man approached the 
group. He succeeded in reaching the 
side of Dr. PaeS and drawing a pis
tol fired poipt-blank at the presi
dent. Dr. Paes never regained con
sciousness.

The murderer was killed by the 
crowd and another man, suspected of 
complicity, , im the crime was arree-

errors was 1
countil ïctTng^as^a commUt^on !6ul88als- 16 iog9 had been kin*$- 

rebates and allowances. Health of Town Uôocl
Firemen Appropriate Furniture. Only six cases of diphtheria had
During the evening it came otit ’been reported during year. Typhoid 

that- the firemen had taken from the was not mentioned. We have had and 
police court room a table and suffi- still havé a few cases, 
cient chairs to furnish their quar- Treasurear Frank Held submitted 
tere. As the police had not reported his detailéd statement to datei We 
the matter it was agreed that the will be able shortly to give a digest 
missing furniture should be replaced of the entire years’ business.
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PLATFORM EXTRACT:

“The one pledge I will make to the people of Brant
ford, if elected as Mayor for 1919, is that I will be honest 
and straightforward, as I have always tried to be in my 
private life. I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
my acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a 
city any more than for a country.”

GIVE A CAMERA. ?
Ansco Cameras, $2.50 to $30.00,

cornerKeep the lid on civiç ^
expenditures, |but meet all

necessities for Bigger
and Better Brantford

.............................. ■'

. '.-T- i
r’ at Brander’s Drug Store, 

Market and Dalhousle streets.I
i

« 6
/t 3

Openf
i

Tom Lyle’s attitude in regard to the big expen
ditures which Brantford is facing in the near future, 
is that no wise administrator will turn his back on 
the ever-ihereasing tax-rate, when these expenditures 
have to be studied. The tax-rajte has to be considered, 
otherwise the burden of taxation which the owner of 
a home is called upon to bear, will be too great, and 
the whole civic structuré of finance will come down 
with a crash.

In other words, Mr. Lyle proposes that expan
sion should result only with a most serious canvass 

| of the situation. Take the waterworks, reconstruc
tion for instance. Brantford’s water supply must be 
made pure and adequate for 100 years to corfie. It is 
a big task, and must be gone at with courage. It is 
the biggest need which Brantford faces today. It 
will provide work to a large extent. In any program 
of reconstruction, waterworks matters come first. ' 
Essentials must be provided for, that is Lyle’s plat
form, and with the tax rate already 30 1-2 mills on 
the dollar, necessary public works offer-af real busi
ness problem.

There must be no overdrafts of $52,000 per year, . 
municipal services must stand on their own feet, and 
pay their way, there must be lots of pruning and trim
ming on various .non-essentials.

Principles of business and not the spirit of vote- 
catching adventure should have first place in all 
municipal undertakings.

• The sources of revenue, which provided insuffi- 
i cient funds to meet an expenditure o£-$802,000 by the 

city countil of 1917, must be conserved, in order that 
the man who owns a small house may not be forced 
to sell it and pay rent, live doubled up, or in re- 

- stricted quarters. Brantford is big enough to pro
vide a home with breathing gpacéHfor everyoné df her 
workers. The present tax rate works like an embargo 
on new homes, a condition which will require the 
combined efforts of citizens in general to overcome.
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Make Gifts
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SAFET 
PARKER Ft 

CLOTH 
HAT? 

BRUSH OI 
SHAVIN

ift

fgewaw ■ r-'viewjss— j.

All departments contain suggestions for Useful 
And Practical Christmas Gifts—and none more so than 
the Furs-—each with its superb collections of ^tigh-class, 
advance styles, superior quality and specially priced 
lines of Fur Coats, Sets ^nd Separate Pieces.

■ mCARDS ROLL Mi 
SHAVlt 

FLA!: A iï'Ê,
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w: The Fur Coats, of Hudson Seal are plain garments, 
or with contrasting fur trimmings. Also straight or 
bélted stylés. Pricey special at r

$200 «Hi $275
âf»W,).U.-d8.-.U«. W* ».
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The advertising rates for 
election cards tiiis 
will be as follows;
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to election day or for 
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« BRANTFORD MARKET
. ..$0 60 to |0 5?

. .0 50 
___ 1 00 li'SLà.; >Butter . . ;.

Eggs . .
Chickens . .
Geese, alivè................3 00

Grain.
Hay, per ton...............19 00
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel 
Straw, baled, ton.
Wheat......................
Barley, bushel ...

r

THE WIFE 0 .l
3 60Our $15 OP 

Bracelet 
Watch

s
20 00
0 76 
1 60

h.. 0 00 
.. 1 60 
.. 7 00 
. , 0 09 
..10» 

Vegetables.

HI IFF'

i.00

■ m'jWT
10 mrm'(

\06BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. 0 16Beans, quart ..

Onions, basket .. ..1 25 
Green tomatoes, bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, bajket . 0 36 
Cabbage,.head ..... i 06 
Celery, large .. ..0 00 2
Potatoes, per bag ... 1 25 
Beets, bunch ...
Pumpkins . .
Corn, dpzen ....
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10
Squash.......................
Apples, bbl...............

—-

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By Courier Leased Wire -

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Trade at the 
Union.‘Stock Yards this morning 
continued slow with cattle, easier. 
Good butch ere* cattle were In some 
cases one dollar lower than last 
week and medium butchers 25c to 
5 Oc lower.
cannera/' are unchanged, 
lambs and calves were steady, 
while hogs were a little easier.

•Receipts—746 cattle, 75 calves, 
847 hogs and 765 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $13.25 to 
$14; medium, $12.50 to $13.25; ex
port bulls, $10 to $10.75; butcher 
cattle, choice, $10 to $11.26; med
ium, $9.25 to $10; common, $6.60 
to $7.26; butcher cow», choice, $9 
to $10.50; medium, $7.25 to $8.25; 
manners, $5.50 to $5.75; bulls, 
$8.25 to $9; feeding steers, $9.25 
to $10; stookers, choice, $8 to $9; 
stockera, ’ light, $6.25 to $6.76; 
milkers, choice, $90 to $140} 
springer», choice, $85 to, $160; 
sheep, ewes, $9 to $10; bucks and 
culls, $4 to $8; lambs, $14.60 to 
$16; hogs, fed and watered, $18-; 
hogs, f.o.b., $17.26; calves, $17 to 
$17.60.

for both Ladies and 
Gentlemen Is wonder- . 
i'ul value.

30
40 aEd T, t26 * 1 s65 ii ij m10SO long to tell her of his love. But he«^ ' > "

Ruth Learns That Mandel Loves Her was sure Brian cared nothing for Ruth had sensed the desîre, thé
Ruth held her breath. Oh, why Ruth; that he was unfaithful and love ln Mandel’s voice, and it had

had such a thing happened? Mr. .that Ruth was unhappy Her eyes stressed her. Not entirely because 
Mandel had been so good to her, and which so often of late had shown sbe bad no right t0 listen, but be- 
through her he would lose this weal- traces of tears, signs of which she cause she hatl hurt this man who
thy customer. Perhaps too he would was unconscious, h d added to his bad been 80 B°od t0 her- Hurt him
tliink it partly her fault that this feeling that in tim he would win becau3e beloved her. Her mind flew 
man had acted as. he had-— that .she her for his own. ~ to Brian. What would he think if he
had in some way encouraged his ad- “Oh—please,” she begged lifting knew of the morning’s happenings
vances. her face to him and letting’him see He would surely say she had been to

With an unpleasant sneer on his the pleading in her eyes blame, if for no other reason than be-
face, the customer had replied to “Forgive me," he was contrite in a cause she bad gone to work against 
Mandel’s threat to throw him out if moment. “But you will understand bIs wisbes- She must not tell him 
he did not go at once. how upset I was when I saw your 11 would be the first thing she ever

“You wish to keep everything for distress and vou will forgive me Ibad kept from bim- the first secret 
yourself, I suppose. I must con- Here, drink this, you are trembling between them.
gratuiate you upon your taste,” then like a leaf,' and opening a small cel- • F<?r an bour Ruth remained quietly 
before Mandel, who had turned pur- erett in the corner, he gave her a in Mandril's private office. The door 
pie with anger could reply, he turn- glass of wine. opened and the office boy came in
ed and walked swiftly out. Ruth drained it eagerly Desner- W,th a lal'Se tray which he placed

‘‘Come -in here,” Mandel said to ateiy did she long to recover her upon the desk before her; and then 
Ruth as he opened the door of his noise, to show this man that he too again ybe was alone. She lifted the 
private office. had offended! her by speaking as he napkln and a'delicious luncheon

He pushed an easy chair toward had. and yet. fn a way, she was soldainty and aPPetizing, was revealed, 
her and she sank weakly into it, her grateful to him that she was not IHer eyes fllled again at this mark of 
eyes filling. really angry. 1 thoughtfulness, and half an hour la-

“I’m so sorry—I—” “I think I will go—if you think I *®r when she thanked Mandel for it,
“Please do not explain,’Mandel in- can be spared,” she said haltingly 8be told him with a tremulous laugh

terrupted. T saw and heard enough ’You mean— to  leave  me— 1ba1 sbe bad watere(l it with her
to know that no blame could possibly because I—” , tears before she could eat, and all
attach to vou.” She nodded. -because of his kindness.,

“But—I have lost you a good eus- “Ruth, Mrs Hackett won’t vouar- Then she went back to her desk, 
tomer.” cept my apology and’let things'be But al1 that afternoon she carried

“Never mind that. I would not as if I had never spoken? I promise thoughts of Mandel in' her heart, 
have had this happen for all the eus- I shall not offend again ” klnd thoughts almost obliterating
tomers in New York. You are more Ruth was of course unconscious if Yhat the other man hàd said and
to me, Ruth—than any customer— -the mental resolution he had made done- and In'a measure winning her
more than anyone in the world. You that he would sav nothing more to look upon what her employer had 
know that—I have not been able to while she remained with Brian He saId to her in a different spirit from 
hide it from you. And when I saw reallv believed this a matter of a tb,e one 8be bad been in while he 
that man offer you insult, it was al- short time; and he was a very pa- talked.
most more than I could stand. You tient man. No, she would not tell Brian, she
are not offended with me, too. are “I should love to stsv tf ” decided on her way home.
you dear?” Ruth had covered her “You may trust me. Now I am go- Continued To-morrow
face with her hands. “A good man’s ing out to'talk to Lamonte
love never hurt any woman, even here until vou have fully recovered ”
though it cannot be returned.” And without a backward look Man- 

His voice had trembled a little at, del assed out .leaving Ruth sitting 
the last. He feared he had been' nre- I alon . 
cipitate, even though he had .waited .

CHAPTER CH At $25.00 we have a 
10k Gold Bracelet 
Watch. The movement 
has 15 jewels.

Our watches are guar
anteed to be time
keepers.
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SWIFT ROMANCE OF CANADIAN OFFICER AND SCREEN 

Cupid hurried the marriage of Lieut. Frank Badgley, M.C., of Ottawa, and 
Mise June Elvidge, the famous moving-picture actress, for their court
ship lasted but 48 hours. 4 '•

STAR

'Common cattle and.
Sheep,

JEWELLERS 
97 Colborne Street. 

Telephone 1140.

AV V

I» Subscribers in ArGRUEN s
Veri thin Watch §

7
GERMANY BUJNDERED 

IN ENTERING WAR
Should be Ready to Admit 

Mistake, Says Duchess 
Anastasia

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Oft of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !!'

X./»♦+♦ >4 ♦♦♦ t »+♦♦♦♦♦ »+♦+•♦♦+■♦Stav
A PRACTICAL GIFT.

Fine stationery in 
boxes, 25c to $6.00, at Brander’s 

—„ Drug Store, corner Market and Dal-
“Oh, what shall I dor she jnban- .housie streets.

By Courier I .cased Wire
Geneva, Sunday, Deo. 15.—(By 

the Associated Press)— Germany 
made a great blunder in entering the 
war, and should admit that she was 
in the wrong, declared the Grand 
Duchess Anastasie of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin', mother of the former Ger
man crown princess, in an interview 
to-day. The Grand Duchess, who is 
a Russian and a cousin of the late 
Russian emperor, came to Geneva at 
the outbreak of the war and is now 
about to go to the Riviera for hèr 
health. She had many relatives 

Ifightin? against each other on all 
fronts.

. “I thin

w JÙ:: Sportingattractive Mr. • Pringle, K. C., the Paper Controller of Canada, 
order, effective January 1, 1919, which says;

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for."

! There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 
is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Comment
t4-»+4444444 4444444444 44 44»Thought, dishes, other articles. Par

ties having any surplus goods to dis
pose of communicate with W. J. 
Bragg, as we-intend to have these 
sales weekly until further notice. All 
goods sold km commission. Sale 06 
Friday next, December 20th, at 1.30 
sharp. Terms xash.

W. J. BRAGG,
Phone 250. Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE

À
BOWLING.
Rambters.

Pennell..................182 /157 150
Hamphill .. .133 199 129
Hartsell.............. 167 142 163
Humphries . . .102 142 161
Sabin .. .

Of Household Furniture ..
W. J. Bragg, --Auctioneer, will of- 

i far for sale by public auction on 
WEDNESDAY next, December 18th 
at 121 Oxford street, West Brant, at 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following 
goods: Mason and Risch upright pi
ano; 3 piece plush parlor suite; oak 
sideboard; extension table; 6 chairs, 
china cabinet; brussels rug 9 x 10; 
kitchen cabinet; table; dock; glass
ware; silver ware; oil heater; wash
ing machine; boiler; wringer; wil- 
ton rug 3x4; wheel barrow; chicken 
house and 90 yards wire run; three 
iron anti brass beds; springs;' mat
tress; wool rug 9x12; dressers, com
modes; parlor table; toilet set; 
linoleum»; also many other- articles. 
Terms, cash; no reserve. All must be 
sold on Wednesday next, Dec. 18tb, 
at 121 Oxford street, West Brant, at 
1.30 sharp.
HERBERT WAINWJtlGHT, Prop.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears,
?ut !hbsJnbJIs d.° not need t0 wait f°r a “dun" to spur them 
to achorfi The date on-the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers _ tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

/ . Thc reason this regulation of the Paper Controller is
that d is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
fadure to collect anything'for subscriptions in arrears, in which

-. sate yayasss.’&irà

■r. .148 149 207

6 732 789 810 2331

Dominion Steel Products. 
Waddington.. 136 155 138 42
Waldon. . .. 176 145 189 51
Hilborn... 198 164 148 51
Sanderson.__ 162 112 154
Kellett.... 162 181 205

tk that Germany
[great blunder fp entering this ter
rible struggle, not only from a hu
mane point of view, but also for poli
tical anti commercial reasons, as hev 
commerce was prosperous ” said th< 
Grand Duchess!’ “Now she has lost 
all. Germany should recreate a poli
tical, financial and artistic nation 
by openly admitting:

“‘We acted' Wrongly;- we.,are. 
sorry.”

The Grand Duchess said she had 
no news from her daughter, the for
mer crown' princess, since September, 
except through a letter from her eld
est daughter, the Queen of Den
mark, saving that the both of them 
were well. She made an appeal for 
heln for the country of her birth, 
saying:

. “If the Allies abandon Russia. 
Russia is lost. The :Allies do not 
seem to understand the situation 
clearly. About 70 per cent . of the 
Russians have respect only tir two 
things, God and the czar. The peas
ants now say:

“ ‘We have np czar; whom shall we 
obey?’ It will take the population 50 
years to understand the meaning of. 
the words ‘republic’ and ‘president*’? 
The Russian people want some one 
to worship because it is their old cus
tom, their religion and their lives. 
Let the allies take note and help 
poor Russia-bèfore it is too late.”

made a

Holstein 
Sale

i\

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES

834 757 834 "425
iix. -i| lUtatWBij

/ The Dominion Steel 
team took the odd game fioni the 
Ramblers last night In the city bow
ling league. Sabin was high fo> the 
Ramblers while Hiilborn, Waldon 
and Kellett were over 500 for the 
Dominion Steel Products tAm Wat- 
erous will have to win all three Fr£ 
day hight against the Brants to beat 
the D. S. P. team out. The Motor 
Trucks and Beavers will roll their 
game to-night as Hamilton will be 
here Wednesday night to roll a I 
team from the Ctty League, consis- 
ting of Mathews, Kirkland, 
McKelvey and Kellett.

! i

;rflf§lllllll
,-n Ié^lationAThe Cour-'er will have no. choice
ihr^ °f dCaw,th subscriptions in arrears for over

* y°Uï sabscript.ion at once. Do not delay, the col-
up-to-dato! rCgU ar y °n c,ty subscribeÿ' Keep your account

N >' . , 1 ,

• we* ’ cheProducts
Brant District Breeders 

at the Hunt and Colter 
Stables.

Cattle stabled at Com
mercial Stables.

o 'Comfort, Looks, Efficiency
il Coupled with our prompt 

: and accurate service, our ; 
; many years’ experience in : 

fitting discriminating péo- 
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation1 of 
which we are justly proud.

i
SOLD THE FARM 

And Implements: and Going to thc 
West.

AUCTION SALE
Of Blacksmith Tools Household Fur

niture, Cow, Etc.
I have instructed Mr. Welby Al

mas to sell by auction all my house
hold effects a; my late residence, 
Burtcb Corners, on THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 19th, commencing at 1 
o’clock sharp, the following;

Blacksmith [Tools—Anvil, blower, 
true iron, taps and dies, tapsetting | 
machine, tire setting platform, wag
on maker's bench, a quantity of bdlts • 
and anvil tools, chains, crow-bars, 
forks, shovels, hand eUltivator, vise

Household Furniture — Bedroom 
set, kitchen eel, kitchen table, Radi
ant Home heater, side board, center 
table, bureau, pictures, dishes, cook
ing utensils, clock, beds, springs and 
mattresses, writing desk, easel, 10 
chairs and 2 rockers, 
and sàall articles not mentioneu 
here.

Cow Etc.-—1 cow, 6 years old, 
fresh at time of sale; 6 pure bred 
Shropshire ewes,

Terms—Cash.
D. BURTCH, Prop.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer

■

Wed., Dec. in j1 ■
le’iMou

at 1 o’clock, 55 head, 35 
cows fresh or due at time 
of sale.

For information apply 
to N. P. Sager, St. George.

JOFFE RETURNING 
TO GERMAN CAPITAL

Bolshevik Leader, Expellee 
, ' From Berlin, is Back 

Again
Hy Courier Leased Wire

bee. 16.—Adolpii -< Jotfe 
Russian ambassador to Germany, 
who was expelled from Berlin in 
November because of his activities 
in.advancing the interests of the 
Bolshevists, is reported in a Bres
lau despatch to have crossed the
th*”a!Liett®r bVb,ng members of 
the Soldiers’ and Workmen's Coun-
cil. He is said to be returning to 

_____________________________________ _ fe^1fn,tor the purpose of attehding

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ! Y con*£t iflX'
L NOTICE TO CREDITORS. I of the request of the Ebert cabinet 

IN THE MATTER OF THE BS- that he keep away from thto ckv 
TATE OF John Ker, Deceased. ! Adolph Joffe was one of the 

Notice is hereby given that the prominent Bolshevist leaders in
creditors of John Ker. late of the Russia before his appointment la

I. WIPMP*) , .Township of Brantford. County of ambassador to Germanv in A«nJS
11^lnd take notice that after the [Brant, Manufacturer, deceased, who 1918. After his arrival^t thww’

6,a,ld died on or about the Eighteenth day man capital he made 1 himself °oh* 
Administrator will proceed, to dis- of October, A.D. 1918, at-the said noxious to the government toeLhJ

Km estate Township of Brantford, and all oth- preaching revolutionary doctrine/
a®°°®®t. tbe parties entitled there- ers *fl»ving claims against or en- ,He was arrested in Berlin on
to, having regard only to the titled to share in his estate are here- veà'ber 6th*and expelled from
the^18!, °V hejlcn MiS I by notified, pursuant to the Statutes city. Documentary^vidence of hîî
minte^-ttorhtrtii "td‘ in that behalf made and provlded’to activities was made public later

,Vi11 vnot be l1a^ e, tor send tiy post prepaid or otherwise Berlin and Joffe admitted hi
such assets to an> persons of whote deliver to the undersigned, the Ex- had planned with certain German
cliKTd „h„Hffh4 not .then have re- ecutors, en or before the 26th day of leadens to bring ahout^a Botohwlst 

BMW6TER AND HE YD ?ecemb6r- thelr Christton and reign in Germany. Bol9bevist
a™//”1"1 ,'D , , Surnames, addresses and descrip-

w?trlat0.u ItIons and full particulars -of their 
Vît pleV6ath I claims, accounts or interests and the 

day of December, A.D. 1918. nature of the securities, if any, held
- liby them. Immediately after the said 

f:26th day of December, 1818, the as
sets of the said Testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties en
titled-thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice. *»„ vw—•—rx . 

land all others will be excluded from. Lt?e«d Wire
the said distribution. 0nt" R60' 16 —Gor-
Rachel Ker and William C. Good, worth ' , f.°/ ^ent-

Executors no th’, ,, receipt of a letter from 
Brewster * Heyd, ' raln"

Brantford. Ont. ÎHt- of, m^itla, replies to the pro
of Household Furniture ^ '--------------------------W | Solicitors for Executors. ^Kk^gliMt

On Friday afternoon next, Dec. Dr. Martel 8 Female Pilla I Daled at .Dran1t[<îred’ thle 2Bth day ot ing senf to Russia d Genera! Mew-
20th, at thé auction room$, 179 Col- pramribid and renornmniuimi k* pu • i I Novembar, 1918. burn points out that the force is
borne St., opposite the market, a *>wi« self » t&tary i= p.t«n?ed being dispatched In fulfillment of
quantity of used household furniture wi»h ['M-ic^rbck^ RCTw4y o,.” *----------—---------------------------------- ------ an undertaking entered into with the
consisting of tables, writing desk, A. mr -------Ao^ w Wfcw. | ,, „ _ ^____ British Government.

and vitality; cupboards, beds, dressers, sideboard, ----------------------------- ----- ------------ ;-------- CllllCirOIl UÏV
for-Nerve sad Brou,-increase*‘ grey mattrr'’; chairs, rockers, sewing machine, or- The last German troops left Fin-Ï eno FI FTPHFB’<

dCmJsllrb« M h?ZiinnBan, 3 gas heaters, mahogany writ- land yesterday under command of ruR rUIVltK J
8:ob«lldbobco.,st.catnarine*,ont»tie! ■ lng desk, brass table, Happyofflcer» of high rank. . Q A S T O R I A.

■

OPTOMETRIST 
1 South Market St. 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings G I

Notice to Creditors Night Classes
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of

Cecil Howard Shellington, late of- The night classes at the Col-
the Township of Burford, in the legiate Institute on Tuesday even-
County of Brant, farmer, de- ing have been postponed on account 
ceased. of Dr. Cody’e lecture to be given in
NOTICE le hereby given pur- the Assembly Hall, arid will be hela 

suant to the statute in that behalf with the other classes on Thursday 
that all persons having, any claim night. The class in automobile
against the said deceased, who died mechanics will not re-open until
on or about the Fourth day ot No- I after the Christmas holidays,
vem-ber, 1918, at the Township of1 
Burford, are hereby required to 
send or deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitors - tpr the 'Administrator, 
their names and addresses and full 
particulars of theftr claims and the 
natuye ot the security, If any, held 
by them.

tfimany tools
e t .9

For HIM \

It is always more or less hard to 
choose for “Him.” But with such a 
large and varied stock' of useful gifts 
to choose from here, it makes your 
shopping easy, and any of these gifts 
are useful and Just what he vtould ap
preciate. i

be323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46AUCTION SALE

OF FARM STOCK.
W Almas, actioneer has received 

instruction from Ed. Roberts to Sell 
at his farm on the Burford road on 
Friday December 20th.

Horses—One Percheron Filley ris
ing 4 years. One Percheron Fille 
rising 3 yeans. One Percheron Colt 
rising 2 year. 3 general purposé 
Colts 2 and 3 years.

Cattle—65 head. 22 cows, grade 
durance and grade Holsteins. AH 
supposed to be coming in in Dec.-, 
Jan., Feb., and March. 15 heifers, 2 
years old. 20 heifers and steers ris
ing 1 and 2 years. 10 heifer calfs.

Pigs—35, four Brood sows sup
posed to be coming in 12 shc-ats a- 
bout 160 )bs. 1 good Chester white, 
male 175 lbs.

Sheep—70, good Shropshire and 
Leister sheep, and some first Class 
young Shropshire rams.

Terms of sale—Ail sums of ten 
dollars and under cash, over that a- 
inount. 10 months credit will be giv
en on furnishing approved joint 
notes or 4 per cent off for cash.
Cèl. W. Alma», Auotoheer,

Ed. Roberts,-Prop.

SAFETY RAZORS 
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT? BRUSHES 

BRUSH OR COMB SETS 
SHAVING MIRRORS 

KODAKS
ROLL MANICURE SETS 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
FLASHLIGHTS 

HAIR BRUSHES 
SHAVING SOAP 

SHAVING LOTION
RAZOR STRAPS 

TRAVELING KITS 
AUTO STROP RAZORS 

GILLETTE RAZORS 
GEM RAZORS 

ETC., ETCh ETC. , -

GOOD SERVICEi

TORONTO-OTTAWA-MONTREAL
mu! Intermediate Polni>.

V.» oANADUN NORTHERN--A Government Road
the t.«ke-shore. Rideau, Ottawa River Valley Line.

1
;r

'
fm

ip Day
Learn rOKOVTO 10.00 

dully exn.pt Sunday. 
Through Parlor and Dining 

' Cara.

By Night
Leave TORONTO 11.00 p.m. 

daily.
Through Sleeping and Club 

Cars.

RAZORS a.m.

V-
DEFENDS POLICY

OF INTERVENTION
Canadian Forces Needed to 

, Restore Order in Russia, 
Says Mewbem >

K? OTtiÈÜSS
LOWEST FARES. THROUGH TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS 
Canadian Uov^rnmenl Rxa. -o-—ction at Montreal for buri»* 
8UiJ#oSu[t* end Nova 1|F0 fV-New York and Eastern

Itnqulr ; C M. Ticket Agent—J. S. CovUing &
A write General Passenger Dept.,

'r
X

ti. E. PERROTT .

Cor. Colborne and King Sts* 
Telephone 292. Co., Town^Agents, Brant for-1.

püftccser
hinstrual,
WCTfORS £iVC.TlOri SALE «

!’
DR. DeVAS S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 

monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. $3 a box, 
or three for $10, r.t drur; stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price: Tiie Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

Sian's, and the effect of this will be 
felt when commerce is extended to 
Siberia. Condluding, the minister 
says It may be possible to withdraw 
the force in the spring and In any 
case It has been decided, that th 
gagement of Individuals to not to 
last more than one year from - the 
date of the armistice.

Russian army trained and organized 
and the establishment of a state of 
affairs that will permit the country 

Its object is ito enter On its-new life free from 
not to engage in offensive operations, German domination is emphasized. 
though it may be called upon to quell The result of Canada participating 

.local disturbances. continues the' minister, must raise
The importance ot seeing e new Dominion in the esteem of Rus-

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
e en

55E- *

%\

--

pse Word
id
\ldeiman
wom
yleî

r Mayor
rtsman Who 
Played the Game, 
ten Without

A Blemish.

ACT:
he people of Brant- 
hat I will be honest 
rs tried to be in my 
b stifle criticism of 
in Kaiserism for a

LYLE

Tolling and protection of 
rnational boundary line, 
forcement of all ortiers-in- 
>assed under the War Meas- 

for the protection of pub-

lerally to aid and assist the 
rers in tiie preservation of 

order whenever tne Gov- 
of Canada may direct.

VOLUNTEER SYSTEM
or Leased Wire 
ork. Dec. 16.—The end of 
iteer system of raising arm- 
r time by the United States 
mded here last night by Ma- 
•al Crowder in an address 
tiring members of 189 New 
ft boards. He earnestly ad- 
that 'the selective service 

lould become the permanent 
if raising American armies 
ture.
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TMAS
S3

ITHE COURIER ISCHRIS
Christmas trees made their first 

appearance on 
ing, selling at

SITE FOR HOSPITAL
Aid. Harp, chairma 

ance committee, has , received a let
ter from Judge Hardy, a'trustee of 
the Yates Estate, advising him that 
it is for sale, and suggesting that if 
would make an excellent isolation 
hospital, if the city cared to use it. 

—•»—
RECEIVES RESOLUTIONS.

The city clerk has received a 
pamphlet containing the resolutions 
passed by the general meeting of 
the Hydro-Electrid Railway Asso- 
elation of Ontario held on Novem
ber 28th.

TREESLOCAL NEWSYour Problems 
?? Solved

» the
frt>

market this morn- 
m 25c. to $1.00.

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon ait Dal
housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
» year; by mail to British posséd
ions and the \7nited States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

8m all piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Root. 
B. Douglas, Representative.

Night..... 462 
Night.. — SOB*

.—v

^EATS DIRT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS-
OFFICERS HOME.

Three local officers, All members 
of. the former l<25th Battalion, re
turned ihome yesterday, in the per
sons of Major H. J. G. McLean, 
Capt. P. E. James and Lieut. Cliff 
Slemtn.

—
BUSY AT POSTOFFICE.

The Christmas rush at the local 
Postoffice has already begun and 
although there has been no increase 
in the staff, tho labors of the pres
ent employes a to being taxed by the 
heavy mails that are coming in.

—<t>—
CANNOT OFFICIAL

City Clerk H. F. Leonard has re
ceived word from Fred Cflyle to the 
effect that" he will not be able to act 
as deputy returning officer in polling 
sub-division’ 17 at the coming muni
cipal elections.

_<$>_
AT HOUSE OF REFUGE.

Preparations are being made for 
the annual Christmas tree at the 
House of Refuge. As some of the 
inmates have sons and grandsons at 
the front, Mr. and Mrs. Storey are, 
hoping to have tto- extra merry time 
for the old folks.

tf bf the fln-

By Rev. T. S. Linecott, D.D. 

(All rights reserved.)
The advantage of a Savings Account 

is that it eaTns you Three per cent, in
terest night and day, and you can al
ways get your money any time you 
want it. Many hundreds of people 
make regular deposits in our/Savings 
Department.

Dr. Linecott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

Why don’t you try it? :editorial----- 276
Busin 13* <$>

IN ASYLUM.
Three Brantford patients were 

admitted to the Hospital for In
sane during the month of Septem
ber. W. W. Dunlop, Inspector of 
Prisons and PuWic Charities, has 
written the city Clerk asking for his 
immediate attention in the matter.

-—<3>—
CAPT. OKE SPOKE

The Park Baptist Young People 
were glad to have with them last 
evening Rev. Captain Oke, who gave 
an address in a very interesting and 
helpful manner, 
committee under the convenorship of 
Miss Evelyn Hext was In charge and 
Miss Stella Allen sang a solo which 
helped to pass a pleasant hour well 
spent.

Join navy league
The following list of names are 

the pupils of the Montessori school 
who have just joined the Navy 
League: Alice Kellett, Mary Kellett, 
Betty Hoilinrake, Hilda McPherson, 
Isabell Secord, Sandy Second, Bus
ter Sècord, Eva Stevens, Margaret 
Lochead, James Westaway, Joseph
ine Harley, Jim Hurley.

A The Royal Loan 
and Savings Go.

38-40 Market Street

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Dr. Cody, the new Minister of 

Education for Ontario, is most de- 
exceedingly'

Parental Responsibility: “A
Mother” wants to know whether 
parents are responsible when their 
children turn out bad? Parents 
are not responsible for the conduct 
of their grown-up children pro
vided they have set a proper ex
ample before them and have train
ed them right. The chances are, 
however, that when children do 
turn out wrong in after life, that 
they hawe not had " proper parental 
training. To the extent that your 
example or training has been wrong 
then you are responsible for the 
after life of your children. Even 
in such a case there is no use to 
wring your bends, start right away 
to repair the faults of the past.

National Government: "What is 
God’s ideal for a national govern
ment?” asks “A Thinker.” 
cording to the Bible God’s, govern
ments . have been parental, tribal 
a government by judges anti mon
archical. God gave his ancient 
people a king Under protest and I 
rather think that an absolute mon
archy has ever since been under 
the protest of God. Teehntcally 1 
do not believe God is interested in 
the political form of the govern
ment, so long as it is in the In
terests of the people.

Reverend and Holy: J. G. K.
asks three questions: T,. Why du 
preachers and pastors assume one 
of the attributes of God by having 
“Reverend” prefixed" ; to\, their 
names? 2. Have they not an equal 
right to that of Holy?” “Holy and 
reverend is his.name.” Pa. 111:9. 
3. When was the title “Reverend" 
first given to man?

1. Present day preachers take 
the prefix “Reverend” because it is 
the universal usage of all-Christian 
churches. They take what edmes 
to them without question just as 
“J. G. K.” tabes the prefix of 
"Miss,”'“Mrs.” or “Mr.” The title 
thus received is neither right nor 
wtong because it Is one of the attri
butes of God. God made man In 
his own image and it is not only 
our right, but our duty to be like 
God; to have the same qualities in 

finite degree as God has in an in
finite degree. A son of

resembles his father. “God

mate and the manifestation of her 
sturdy manhood /and womanhood 
during the war, has also served to 
abundantly , demonstrate to out
siders a national equipment with 
regard to which anyone might in
deed be proud "to participate. How
ever, the desire for more people 
should not be permitted to result 
in any pell melt program. For In
stance, it is not desirable to have 
an influx bf alien peoples; there

servedly receiving an 
hearty welcome uptin his first visit 
to Brantford in his official capacity. 
To him belongs the unique distinc
tion of having had the office seek ffl
him, for he was not .even a memue, 
of the Legislature, and did not pos- 

any aspirations in that regard, 
Premier Hears! prevailed

The missionarysess 
when
upon him to become a member oi 
the Provincial Cabinet.

<•>
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Judgment was reserved by His 
Honor Judge Hardy at the hearing 
of the Roberts vs. English case at 
the Court House yesterday after
noon. The case consists of an ac
tion arising out of the alleged non- 

Ac- payment of a mortgage.

too many of them here noware
He is a man of ripe scholarship, already, 

broad-minded views, great execu
tive ability and in addition pos
sesses oratorical abilities of a very 
high order. The feeling is general 
that no better choice could have 
been made for the important post 
which he now occupies and that the 
future will abundantly demonstrate 
this to be the case. There, is cer
tainly room for many improvements 
upon a common sense basis.

We have very much to offer and 
can well afford to 
frith reference to the class to whom 
inducements shall be made.

be particular

ARE SAVING SUGAR.
No local restaurants have yet put 

tie old sugar howls in the open 
again, following the cancellation of 
the order forbidding it. Some of 
the restaurants maintain that the 
“Tree and easy” sugar bowl is gone 
for good. ■*" "z

TOWNSHIP EJECTIONS.
Reeve McCann of ' Brantford 

township has definitely announced 
that ‘he will stand for reeve in the 
coming January elections. His op
ponents are not yet announced, 
though it is thought that First 
Deputy Reeve Greenwood will also 
be in the field. ; -'T

—♦-
EIGHT PÀTIENTS.

One , new
to the Emergency Hospital yester
day has increased the number of 
Inmates to eight. Those who are at 
present in the hospital are not in 
serious conditions and all the pa
tients are now situated in the west
ern end of the building.

—

AT FUEL OFFICE.
The coal situation in the city now 

seems to be very favorable. There 
is at present in the citv a large 
supply of stove çqai and in more 
moderate quantities chestnut is to 
be had. The supply at present Is 
more than sufficient than is neces
sary to deal witb’^Ke number of 
orders at present coming in.

BREAKING LIGHTS.
• Since the Towhsbip of Brantford 

has installed ttiq ÿHydroî lighting, 
system on its thoroughfares they, 
have come up agatftst the same dif
ficulties that the city officials have 
confronted. The boys of the com
munity have taken a particular lik
ing to using the" lighted globes as 
targets for stones and as- a result 
the damage done to the lights has 
been quite extensive,

UABPETBALL
The Foresters’"team came from be

hind and defeated the Maccabees 78' 
66 in a carpetball game last night. 

fTbe score at half time was 34-29 for 
the Maccabees. Wm. Moss captain
ed the Foresters and F. W. Scott 
the Maccabees. A. -B. Lee refereed. 
Another carpet hall game was played 
last night between the John Hill 
team and the War Veterans. At half 
time the scorer was 49-36 for the 
John Hill tea in, and at full time 103- 
74, also in their favor. If Aid. Hill 
could get a team to work like that 
on election day. the result would be 
juat as gratifying to him.

—4-—

FOR RETURNED MEN
J. F. Fitzpatrick, of the 3rd and 

14th battalions, will be in the city 
for the next three days. He is a re
presentative of the department of 
Soldiers’ Re-establishment, vocation
al branch, and will receive soldiers 
in Secretary Hutcheon’s office at the 
G. W V. A. for the^ purpose of 
certaining whether they are eligible 
for class attendance of this branch. 
The purpose of the department is to 
fit soldiers for positions different 
fro* those they held prlor to the 
war, if they were incapacitated by 
serving in the army. It should be 
understood that all men are not en
titled to this course, however Mr. 
Fitzpatrick will be able tor advise the 
men as to whether the/ will be able

classify.

NOTES AND IXIMMENTS.
Coalition Governments are pro

per capers just nc'w and Roumania 
is to have one. The term of course 
has no reference to the fuel short
age everywhere. BILLIARD TOURNEY

“Irish” Howtingx showed his pedi
gree at the billiard tourney held last 
night at the G. W. V. A. by ob- 
taining 200 and defeating C. Bishop, 
173, E. W. Winyard, scratch, de
feated G. Bishop, received 180. Ma
jor Shultis owed 25, defeated “Wln- 
gie” Taylor, received 70. Some of the 
shots played by “Wingie” wefe mas
terpieces in the art of billiards, and 
deserves much credit.

• •••■
The report contained elsewhere 

in this issue with reference to 
Brantford Waterworks is worthy of 
the close attention of every citizen,

* * « t.
The Allied armies continue to 

occupy German soil witlymt any 
trouble and it is reported that the- 
people of the Rhine district are1 

even welcoming ' the troops and 
anxious to re-establish relatione

CANADA AS THE HOME FOR 
FUTURE MILLIONS.

Hon. James Calder, Director of 
the Department of Colonization and 
Immigration, said during the 
course of a recent Speech:

“The biggest job which Canada 
must accomplish within the next 
ten years is to get people into the 
country to develop the wonderful 
natural resources which are ours. 
Taxes are bound to be heavier after 
this war; and unless we develop 
our natural resources and secure 
new settlers to carry part of the" 
burden, people will be moving out. 
instead of coming in. Do not think 
we are facing bankruptcy—for we 
are not. Do not imagine that the 
burdens of the future will be so 
staggering that we will be uiiable 
to 'bear them. Af the same time 
we are confronted with the vital 
necessity sA developing dtir natural 
resources if the country is to 
achieve permanent prosperity.”

He further added that in his 
opinion the Dominion could sustain 
in comfort, and with a high stand
ard of living 50,000,000 people in-, 

"stead of the s8ven millions ar 
present here.

Major-General A D. McRae, C.B., 
of Vancouver, deals krith the same 
subject in a comprehensive manner. 
A railroad builder, and man of large 
finances he had (been irtimately 1 

= associated with immigration in the 
~ West when he went to the war in 

1914, and he is well entitled to deal 
~ with the possibility of fiÂure citi-

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning 

George Elliott, on a charge of false 
pretences, elected t» be tried by the 
next sitting of the jury court in 
June. On another charge of false 
pretences Matthew Jones paid the 
coats- of the court 
the amount deman 
oats and while so doing gave short 
measure. Three shoe merchants 
wire charged with* keelping their 
stores open after seven o’dock. 
They claimed, however, that they 
were not selling shoes, but only re
pairing them. They were dismissed I 
with a warning. Mrs. Collin Pat
terson was charged with using abti-

patient admitted

with the British.»
***•

The wardrobe of the ex-All High
est has been found to contain 598 
uniforms. And to " theée can be 
Added the uniform opinion that he 
should get it where Mary Anne 
wears her necklace.

d settled for 
1. He sold

i **••••
Courier has it Ion excellentThe

authority that the rumors -of a 
stormy session at a recent meeting

a
A commission has been formed 

with the purpose of promoting the 
sive language and for her uncalled building of a peace bridge at Niagara 
for oration was fined $1 and costa. Falls.

God al- * Children 0*7
FOR FLCTCHER'S

of the G.W.V.A. are entirely with
out foundation, 
transact their business with the 
same orderly system as that with
which they wefit after the Hun.

• * •
Canadian""Victory ""bonds are al

ready quoted at. rising prices. They 
constitute a gilt edgedi security, 
whose possession should never be' 
lightly surrendered.

ways
is love” y so is every true Christian. 
God is called in scripture “The liv
ing soul.” Any title which we use 
for God may rightly be used for a 

if it is true, appropriate, and 
in good taste. 1 do not affirm nor 
deny that : the prefix “Reverend" 
tor any man is iti good taste.

2. Yes, I think they have If they 
are “Holy," but I doubt the wisdom 
of the church giving such a title, 
although some churches do.

3. i do-not know, and have no 
time to look R up; I shall be thank
ful if any church historian can give 
the necessary information for pub
lication In this cottutan.

In reality they
IA

man

i *
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OF PIS DEAD i40,000,000 TONS OF
CEREALS SHIPPED

i )
zens both from the Dominion and

He points \Eturopean standpoint, 
out that there will not1 be any ar
rival of immigrants during 1919 as 
all shipping will be ■ required for 
the transference home of the sol- 

After that he considers that

*

That Quantity Sent Through 
Chicago en'Route

Mr. Hugh Pickering, Was 
for Forty Years a Resi

dent of The Town ^
LEAVES LARGE FAMILY

> •

rEastdlere.
s? under proper circumstances there 
\ should be a considerable influx and 

he says on this head:
“On the basis of pre-war colon

ization, Canada might look forward 
•to an immigration from Europe for 
the first five years following the 
war of three million peoples. Two- 
thirds of such an Immigration, 
would ibe suitable only for the in
dustrial needs of the Dominion, and 
consequently cannot be .received 
until a new development creates, a 
demand for the same. A careful 
survey of present conditions in 
Great Britain justifies the expecta
tion that with an aggressive colon
ization Canada should secure dur
ing the next five years from Great 
Britain alone a selected immigra
tion of *t least 1,000,90b people, 
who would bring with them in cash 
or credit an average of $1,000 each.
This new wealth would aggregate 
half of our present interest-bearing 
debt.
during the next five years, even an 
a much restricted basis, should 
bring cash into the country far in 
excess of our entire national debt.
Such new credit will go far to off- Mr. Andrew McFarland is spend- 
set the balance of trade which, with ing a few days in' Toronto. 
the discontinuance of the manufac
ture of munitions and the possi- Friends of Mrs. William Thomas 
bility of an industrial depression, is [will be pleased to learn that she is 
likely to be against Canada again, making satisfactory progress after a 

The develop- serious operation at the general hos-

;
Jél» •* • ’

"-H-segÊiprovisions, has had a great snare in 
victualing peoples and armies dur
ing the four years of the war and 
in that period an endrmdus amount 
of provisions has passed through the 
Chicago gateway.

With the 1918 shipments there 
has been shipped from Chicago 40,- 
000,000 tons of cereals.

In the same period the meat ship
ments, according to the Drover's 
Trade Journal including, cured, ean- 

and fresh meats amounted to 
more than 6,000,000 tons.

Fats, including lard, butter and 
cheese totalled more than 1,800,600. 
tons.

I
Paris, Dec. 17.— (From Our Own 

Correspondent).—The death occur
red at an early hour this morning 
Of an old and highly esteemed resi
dent of Paris in the person of Mr. 
Hugh Pickering, aged 72 years. 
The deceased was a native of Cum
berland, and. came to Canada with 
his parents when a child. He set
tled in Oxford county, but later 
moved to Baris, where he has re
sided for the past forty years. In 
politics, Mr. Pickering was a Lib
eral. and ih religion he was a Bsp- 

His wife predeceased him

■ - ■

■

Give a !

WAR-SAVINGS STas-

for Christinas!
TIDY a War-Savings Stamp at any Money-Order Post Office* Bank, orothdtT :"TT. A 

place displaying the War-Savings Stamp sign. This will cost $4.00.
At the same time ask for a Certificate and affix the W.-S. S. thereto.

ass

ned
tist.
some two years agi», but he leaves 
to mourn his loss a family df nine, 
sons ahd three daughters. The de
ceased had been ill for a month. 
The funeral will take place from 
his laté residence Thursday after
noon. -

In addition to grains, meats and 
fats 20,415,000 bushels of potatoes 
were handled out of Chicago, and 
5,973,891 live hogs, 3,687,415 head 
of cattle and 4,166,570, sheep were 
shipped.

Prior ' to the spring of 1917 the 
usual agencies of trade conducted 
the distribution of the#vast quanti-* 
ties of food-stuffs sent out of Chica- 
go and contracts for provisions were 
made by foreign governments direct 
with the dealers in Chicago. With 
the entrance of America Jnto 

the food admin
istration through its various bran
ches took over the handling 
of provisions In quantity and the 
distribution was conducted under 
governmental supervision.

-i
i&

■

1 'to

For whom your gift» intended, ahd there you have the most desirable ot gilts I

You might say, In presenting it, “It is worth four dollars in cash right now f 
at any post office, but I advise you to hold it because it is the promise of the "X 
Dominion of Canada to pay you Five Dollars on the first day of 1924.

“This is a “baby bond”, earning interest, and yoa can 
f make it a bigger “bond” by saving up and buying more 

stamps. It is easy to buy W.-S. S. because for every 25 cents 
you save you can get a THRIFT Stamp, 16 of which on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S

Canada’s total immigration
/PERSONAL i

• >:

j
TI

7T1the war
4■■ -]

in the near fqture. 
ments resulting from such Immigra- Pital. 
tion wtiuld add greatly to our na
tional wealth, reduce the hurden of 
our taxes, increase our industrial 
and commercial activities, and in 
one way or another absorb all of 
our present war forces. We have 
nothing to fear from our present 
national obligations if wo quickly 
develop the natural resources of 
our country.”

♦
YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE.

A splendid assortment of gifts to 
choose from at Brander’s Drug 
Store, cerner Market and Dalhousie 
streets.

to) t After January, 1919, the purchase price of W.-S. S. _ 
increases 1 cent a month—the interest earned. The cash ‘

Certificates with one or
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
C

- ■CIGARS,
etc.—Novelties that 
the other fellow 
doesn't have. Low 
prices on Chrlstmai 
Cards and Booklets.

«■"ft more stamps can be registered at the Post Office against 1 
loss by fire, theft, or other cause. i

A gift of a War-Savings Stamp is more than a gift ôf cash, i 
It may well mean the commencemeitt of habits of Thrift, to the 
great benefit of both the individual and the country at large.

is promoted. ^ .
Mr. iCleim Coles has receiveu 

word from his son, Clem, junior, 
now in Framce with a draft from 
the 125th Battalion, that he has 
been promoted to the rank of corp- 

accord with regard to the fact that oral, 
many more settlers will be needed 
to reduce the taxation burden and 
the authorities at Ottawa sKbuld 
certainly leave no stone unturned 
in order to help bring about such 
a result. Canada has all kinds of 
advantages to offer in the matter 
of land, natural resource» and cli- Coles to France.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Today’s casualty -- 

list follows:
1

♦ ’■IIt will be noticed that he and 
Hon. Mr. Calder are in complete

Jo
INFANTRY

ILL—AV. A. Bello, St. Catharines. 
PRISONER REPATRIATED—M. 

Gillis, not stated.
WICK’S

SUCH IS FAME.
Mr. Clem Coles, the local Shoe 

merchant, has received a letter 
from Belgium, in which the writer 

‘makes application for the Ugency ot 
Coles shoes in Belgium. The name 
of the firm he had obtained from 
a letter head on a letter sent by Mr.

;Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Postoffice. /ENGINEERS,

PRISONER REPATRIATED — J. 
Robinson, Hamilton,

CAVALRY
DIED OF WOUNDS—F. W- Pren

tice, St. Catharines.
MOUNTER RIFLES

DIED—A. S. Merritt, Smith ville.

' 10W.S.S.voorih$50. j 
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NEILL SHOE CO.

\

;

Special Saturday Bargains
Men’s Mahogany Calf 
Laced Boots, Neolin Soles. 
Sizes 6. to 10. Regular val
ue $6.50. Sat- U*yi QQ 
urday, pair .. ,e/C>
Men’s Box Calf Hockey 
Boots, aiikle support and 
strap. Special 
per pair........

Women’s Patent, Cloth 
Top Boots. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. Regular $4.50. Special 
Saturday, 
per pair ... ...$2,98
Women’s Elastic 
House Shoes.
$3.00. Sat
urday at........
Boys’ Box Kip School 
Shoes, extra solid. Regu
lar $3.50.
Saturday

Side
Regular

$2.78 $2.28
Child’s Dongola Bals, cloth 
tbp. Sizes 2 to 5. Regu
lar $1.86.
Saturday . $1.28 $2,48

Women’s Chintz Boudoir 
Slippers, in pink, red and 
blue. Spec
ial at only . 98c

,r?

Shoe Co.
ORNE St.I

IFOR
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
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LOCAL NEWS ■

ONE YEAR IN POWER.
To-day is the first anniversary ot 

the union government. On Dec. 17th. 
of last year, the coalition ministry 
was elected to power with a record 
majority. ■ v .

Shop Early \ I Shop Early
E&B. B. CROMPTON*# Co.i-- Si

STORY HOUR.
“The Birds Christmas Carol” war, 

the subject of Miss Middlemiss* 
story to the children at the library 
this afternoon. On Thursday she 
will tell another seasonable story, 
Dickens Christmas Carol.

i
a

Store Open Evenings from Wednesday Night to Christmas Eve
We believe with the first class service we are giving this year that our customers will be able to accomplish their shopping without making it necessary 

to keep open every night this week, and thus help to relieve our staff of the longer hours. We request you, however, to shop early in the day and early in 
the Week. Please carry small parcels so far as possible. s * ^

STOKES OPEN. ' ’ ,
The majority of the down town 

stores remained open lat night and 
report a very satisfactory evening's 
business. Only a week remains be
fore Christmas, and all are advised 
to do their shopping before the 
eleventh hour.

$ siïSi

Where Else Will You Find Such an Abundance
of Cheer and Brightness ? (

Brantford's Great Christmas Store is a-glow with the Christmas spirit. Its fine, broad, sweeping floors are fuU to overflowing with beautiful Gift things 
—in such variety and so reasonably priced that every fancy and every purse can be satisfied. You are invited to come and enjoy the holiday displays. 1 »

ifli.l^lâiaÉÙkâ»

STALLS AUCTIONED.
The meat stalls on the market 

were auctioned off on Saturday af
ternoon, for the coming year, and 
brought a total of $2440 to be paid 
in weekly payments by the occupants 
of the stalls. W. Almas conducted 
the auction.

“RED” WEDS.
Friday the thirteenth has no ter

rors for “Red” Fisher, well known 
in local baseball circles, for on that 
day in Hamilton "Red" 
ried to Mrs. Irene Carey, the widow 
of the late Robt. Carey. Who was 
killed in an auto accident in April.

Here Are Toys the Children Crave im&stwas mar

v. Reed Doll Carriages, of white 
reed,, with reed hood, d*Q F7{? 
rubber tires. At .. lPO« 1 V

Black Boards, on stands, with 
suggestions of drawings, fig
ures' and letters that can be 
adjusted at top. <PQ 17 R 
Price, $2.2$ and .... «PO* I O

Trunks, for Dolly, fitted with 
traf and lock, just like moth
er’s. Priced 
up from ........
Rocking Horses, fitied with up
holstered saddle, reins, etc. 
Priced at $2.75 
and .............. ...
Dolls, Baby Dolls, Dressed Dolls 
Character Dolls, Sleeping Dqlls, 
Dois with real hair,' Celluloid 
Dalis- Priced 
up from..........
Toy Kitchen Cabinet, fitted with 
bake bçard, rolling pin, potato 
masher,, canisters, etc. Just like 
mother’s. Priced 
at only .
Homs and Trumpets,
At i5c and"...... ............

Mecanno Toys, the educational 
and instructive toy for Ü*Q AA 
boys. Price, $1.00 to V«7.W

Castle Builder, the steel con
structor for boys- 
Priced at 50c tç ..
Mechanical Toys, so interesting 
to the boys, here in endless 
variety, including Engines, Fire 
Trucks, Life Boats, Ambu
lances, Pay-as-you-enter Cars, 
Moving Fans, etc.
Priced at ..............
Strong Velocipedes, ni<?ely 
enamelled, adjustable leather 
seat, some with rubber tires.

$14.50
Wonderblocks.
Priced at ....

Games of All Kinds, as Old 
Maid, Robinson Crusoe, Tkldlc- 
dy Winks, Dr. Busby, Messen
ger Boy, Baseball, Snap, Au
thors, Checkers, Pit. 1 An 
etc.' Priced at ..............  *vv
Blocks, graduated sizes, with 
pictures, letters, etc.
Price, per set..........
Teddy Bears, of brown bear 
cloth, large sizes- / dAI QK
Priced at .................
Toy Pianos, i»4 upright style- 
•Priced at $1-15 
and ..

v mBUSINESS MEN ORGANIZE.
Business men attended the gym 

class last night. This is the best 
attendance tor this season, 
following gentlemen, were appoint
ed to organize a volley ball league 

the class :

U.a 'Your .is
tor#The $3.00V Boy Cun

Y Construct AH
Kinds of 

iv Steel Models 
and

Win Honors 
_ • and
* Prizes With

7/- flf.

in connection with 
Messrs. W. S. Brewster (chairman) 
Llnscott, Day, James and Boddy. V lACCEPTS POSITION

Mr. Frank Yeigh of'Toronto, and 
formerly of Brantford, having re
signed as Secretary of the War Lec
ture Bureau of the Government, has 
accented the position of Publicity 
Secretary of the Forward Movement 
of the Presbyterian Church, and will 
enter upon his duties at the first of 
the year.
RELIEF FUNDS?*

The Btiard of Trade acknowl
edges with thanks the following 
contributions: (Belgian Relief Fund 
—A. Irwin (per Courier), $2; Miss 
G. Raynor, $2; Mrs. D, P. L„ $10; 
C. L. Gamble, $2; per imperial 
Bank, Mrs. C. Baker, $2.50; No 
Name, $3. Total, $21.50. Serbian 
Relief Fund—Per Imperial Bank, 
Mrs. C. Baker, $'2.50.

EMBARGO COMMITTEE.
A Toronto Embargo Committee of 

the Canadian Railway War Board 
has been appointed, with, authority 
to place all necessary embargoes a- 
{gainst individuals or companies 
failing to make the proper use of 
railway cars for shipping purposes. 
This takes the place of the old sys
tem of each railway placing the em
bargo against the shipper, and is de
signed largely to facilitate prompt 
shipping of coal during the winter.

COUNTY COUNCIL
This morning’s session of the 

county council was largely taken up 
with the question of deciding upon 
a means of preventing the petty 
thefts that have been' frequent 
throughout the county recently.. 
Whether special constables will be 
appointed to keep boys from working 
mischief in stealing small things 
such as robes from vehicles, has not 
yet been decided. The session is be
ing continued this afternoon when 
the business end of the year will be 
completed.
HEAVY MAILS. *

“Nothing but English mail this 
morning,” was the exclamation ol 
one postman when questioned as to 
communications. Not only are the 
carriers overloaded, but inside as 
well the rush continues. One of 
the largest consignments of English 
mail that has beefn received for 
some time was received last night, 
followed by a registered mail this 
morning.

79c •if9 ■■S39c 1

Handsome Table Lamps
Also Candle Sticks and Lamp Shades for Bedroom, 

Library or Drawing Room

BFj$5.50
•x-

u. j

See our Main Floor showing of these Beautiful Lamps, in 
colorings of the dairftiest, and design? of the prettiest. 
The prices complete range from $5.50,
$6.00, $6.50 and .......................................................

Candles, Shades and Candle Sticks, ready too, for 
Christmas selling, in all colors and designs.

! Shades .........
Candlesticks

$1.39 15cERECTOR, $8.50.r
"The Toy Like Structurel Steel”

Give your boy a set of Erector. 
It has most an4 strongest parts 
of all steel construction toys. 
He can build things with it gen- 
uinely like the real bridges, sky
scrapers, etc. that engineers 
build. It will teach him valuable 
engineering principles that he 
will never regret knowing even 
if he doesn’t become a profes
sional engineer.

Come in and see what Erector 
is like. Ask for a copy of the 

-holiday number-ju^-Tey Tip» 
that tells how a boy- can have 
free membership in the

GILBERT ENGINEERING 
INSTITUTE FOR BOYS, 

with a chance to Win valuable 
prizes, fame and honor.''

ON DISPLAY 
FOURTH FLOOR.

x
i... $2.75

25c .... 25c to $1J>0 
• • • • SOc/to $2*2525c »... ... » • • i • t • • « • a • i • i •

—Main Floor.
After today we must request that Children wish

ing to visit Our Toy land must be accompanied by a 
partent or other adult. The Christmas rush necessi
tates this rule.

Very Dainty Gift 
Handkerchiefs

ii

$2.50 ■

1st

BUY SILVERWARE Handkerchiefs of Irish 
Linen

Children’s Initial Hand
kerchiefs

With colored border, also fine a 
dimity, 6 in box.
Priced at .,.-........

GO-CARTS
Special Values in Inexpensive Silverware

ARTISTIC MEAT FORK 2-PIECE CREAM SET 
Çreylock Design, $1.50
Value. Special $1.00 Special 95c

T This set consists of Sugar Shell
A really handsome gife at a and Butter Knife, in the artistic 
small price ; neatly (P"l AA Irving design, neatly 
boxed'. Special at .. «P-1-.W boxed. Special at

RICH BERRY SPOON, $2JO V4LUE, $1.29 
This very handsome design is one of Rogers’ best. It 
represents the hand hammered effect with shield for 
monogram, neatly boxed. 25 Berry Spoons ;1 OQ 
only at this special price of ...........................

Neatly hemstitched, embroider
ed in all white dr colored com
binations. A wide range QC— 
of designs. Xt, each .. • left)V

Go-Carts, for Dolly, in- folding 
style, with leather hood, some 
with rubber tires.
Priced at $1.19 and ..

75c
$1.39 Fine Linen Handkerchiefs }1 

Box of 3 at 65cFine Sheer Linen Handker
chiefs at 35c, ar 3 for $1.00

ÛFvf» 1-4-inch hem, fancy embroi'der-
-----vt/A, ed corner, in white or colors.

Priced at 35c each, #1 AA 
or 3 for................ ..". «P-1-eW

Women’s size, 1-4-inch hem, 
with initial or embroidered 
ner, 3 in fancy 
box- Priced at

Here are Some Dainty Gifts in 
Lingerie and Gowns /

Hand Embroidered Under- Fine Glove Silk Under
wear.

cor- - 1

65c
Men’s Plain and Initial . 

Handkerchiefs at 
3for$lM

Fine Swiss Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, Box of 3 at 

59 Cents
; i Colored, or white bor- EA. 

ders. Special, box of 3 .. OVK,

Plain Sheer Linen and Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchiefs

wear
torMade principally on Sea Island Envelope Combinations, in 

Cotton, a material distinguish- white and flesh colored glove 
ed for soft finish and sound silk, hemstitched edge or lace
wearing quality. It'^Sand . . ..., $5.00

Nightgowns, elaborately cm- Vests, in white and flesh pink, 
broidered, and many tmnmçd hçmsfitchedVieck.and (PQ Or$6.00 —■ *f£5

Envelope Chemise, all daintily colored glove silk, wtih clastic 
embroidered. Priced (gfj FA at waist and knee. <gO CA 
at $3.25 to ..............  «bD.vV Priced at..................... «PO.OV

| Silk Hosiery
1 the Dependable Gilt

1-4 and 1-2-inch hems, all linen. 
Priced at each, 35c 
or 3 for..................

v

$1.09
¥

Women’s Fine Handker- ' 
chiefs of Pure Linen, 6 in ' 

Fancy Box for $1.75
To Solve the Problem of 

What to Give the Home
;

Of fine sheer linen, plain and 
lace trimmed edges, white and 
colored embroidery in comer.

1-4-inch hero, initial and floral 
design, embroidered in corner. 
Price, 30c each or *j tJfT 
box of 6 at .............. «pi.» f O «

; , Priced, each, $1.00, 75c, Afïn 
60c, 50c and ............ . ^vrv-

— mmmmnrnmmmmemmmmmmmmm
0 Red Cedar Boxes, made of getf- 
uegoine Tennessee red cedar, blind

*wi-nr
Help YourVelvet Hearth Rugs, 27 x 54

• inches, Oriental and conven
tional designs, showing lofty 
wool nap, in fawn, green, 
brown and red- Spec- ÜJQ AA 
ial Christmas price .. <POiW

dove-tail corner construction; 
SMbr lust proof and moth proof. Pro- 

Si tfct your clothes and ease your 
1 c’astors. An extra special

e
for a Rainy DayHow often, after all oth

er suggestions have failed, 
do women turn to Silk 
Hose, as a final solution of 
the difficulty. And we are 
glad to be able to say that 
we are fully prepared with 
a fine showing of Silk Hos
iery in all grades, for in
stance:
Radium All-Silk Hosiery, 

__ with fine elastic tops, and 
ggj reinforced at the wearing 
§ü parts, fine grade of silk, 
K in white and black only. 
m All sizes. Spec- d»-| FA 
= ial, pair...........<NXetM/

tçAxminster Health Rugs, 27 x 54
inches, in mottled centre, fin
ished i,n green, brown, grey or 
blue borders. Special (PO AA 
Christmas price ... «PO.VV
Wilton Hearth Rugs, 27 x 5- 
inches, a very large range rofj Fancy Rag Mata, showing beau- 
choose from. The pattern ivwe tifully contrasted reversible pat- 
woven through to the back, a'.id||ternS- ,in bine, rdse, grey, green, 
made of best worsted w.colW. , ,, T(, . .yarn. Some are plain ,finish,■fawn and yeHow- Just the ar*
others have linen fringed ends 
These are shown in all color; 
and designs. Special Christina ;

Christmas price, 
each ...... $16.50 by giving them an umbrella ' 

for Christmas. Undoubted-, 
ly is, after all, the useful 
gif t. \ • to'

White Cedar Boxes, made same 
W as above, showing white enam- 

are male to wear and give ey- elled finish, interlined with red 
ery satisfaction; nickel trimmed cedar. Special d?"| *7 Gtfl 
with heavy bristle brush, case Christmas price .. 
covered with galvanized iron, , _
showing slightly polished sur- Matting Covered Boxes, shown

tide to brighten up the bed face. Special Christ- (PO AA in three sizes, beautifully fin-
room. Special Christmas price, mas price, each ....»- ished with rattan, made strong
zFx 54 inches at $2J^each; SweeperSf a fu„ range and urable. Special Christ-

5l5leDU of the famous BisseH’s Carpet mas price, each, (19 AA 
Sweepers and Vacumn Cleaners. $7.50, $10.00, .. ... vWtVV

selling/^They ^3.50 ^p^o ’ . S12.50 Eiderdown Comforters, in the
h ■ best range we have ever shown.

PI A MO I AMPS They are filled with best qual-
wIAr!lnM s ity down and covered with
Sk! antes’, also shacks ' satin bands to màtch. Colors

Pillow», good large size, fill- in endless variety. Excep- , aje brown, blue, rose, green or
ed with sanitary washed tlonally pretty and very iVory, beautifully blended. One■sshmHT

Ife/ - • :

Canada Food Board License 
No. 5-1124. 1

We are showing a very'" 
fine range in both men’s 
and women’s umbrellas.
The h loo ; in the very ■ ; 

stylees,sne
being ve: , grea favored.

r Of Silk i f:OÎT\ |1136 X 63 inches 
ftat only

price, each, $5.00, $1A i 
$9.00 and .............. VJUM and w guarant
Comforters, covered with be* 
quality silkoline, in dainty light 
colorings, and filled with gooe 
sanitary cotton. Special Christ
mas prjee,, d*Q j— “*
each ...........................  VV.’
Tapestry Squares, made sea ml 
less, in 10 wire quality, show-1' 
ing pleasing designs, and suit-l 
able for any room. Special 1 
Christmas prige, 9 x 9 feet, at I 
$21.00; 9 x 10 1-2 at $25-00, and! 
sSze 9 x 12 feet, >t (BOO AA 
9nly................. ....................... VAO«VV

$
*tgp-

—Main- Floor. Pillows
■ÆsÆÊIk ■ .

of these comforters makes nn

feate? *
each, $10-00’to , .

m
r.50

;
■

r W w
, . : • to m.

B. Crompton &
: to 1

CcL
,EJLje

.4: /•dr'4 . ) '

SiftoSl

i*j Â.
'• to'- :

WELL WORTH REMEMBERING
Your shopping may be done here with the assur

ance that everything possible has been done to make 
shopping here a pleasure.

. Our store is well ventilated, fresh air being forced 
through each floor every 15 minutes.

Broad aisles and the store flooded with daylight 
as well as a staff,of courteous salespeople make shop
ping here a pleasure.

Make the world look bet
ter to someone by giving 
that someone a pair of 
modem glasses. Easily 
arranged. See us today.

Effigy
iM Celborae Street
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The unlucky 
troubles to a a 

45 • “No leave, nJ 
^Blighty, no lud

“Nevei: mind 
dead.”

“Yes,” said I 
“and if I was d 
way to Heaven 
brought down 1

< level
‘“So your wifi 

ering you for a] 
“Yes; I tippet 

ronizes to warn 
riding in one.”

COHSUltfl
“Last night a 

impecunious bari 
‘Didn’t you rJ 

“No; it wasn’ 
that I realized 
highbrow for ‘su

Took Aftei
At a country 

ment the boy oi 
gan to 
ears—”

“Huh!” sneen 
e'd women, “tha 
ton’s boy, all r 
be his mother’s 
want to borrow

recite

Added
-To-mtfri 

twenty-sixth birt 
Hubby—Why, 

before our wedq 
you were twenty 
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rapidly after mat

Wifi

Not J 
Nell—What w( 

hsuve such hair a 
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you give?—-Lond<

Items d 
Ping—Does th< 

jtou as funny?
Pong—Nary a 

for a ten yesterdj 
see the Joike.—-M
tin.

Songs or 
: This is the day 
young member of I 
army is singing “1 
all my life a farm 
and 'when the wd 
rises at morn and] 
I dwelt in overall 
Times.

Danger of Acqt 
Wltfe^—Jchn, i 

some new clothe* 
Husband--—Great, 

,Stot'3 ju»MFhafc* 
^Baltimore Amer:
F Cotait of 

"Those aviator*

tttey alZ'tiakAs-datclJ 
chads’
Transcript.

silver

Jonetibci.-» Neg; 
of jthist’paper wtl

& WS&
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honeymoj 
death of a man a 
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the answer to-day] 
inches.
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COMING EVENTS formed by floods across the bend a- 
bove It. It would appear that ade
quate provision could easily be made 
by utilizing the present river Intak 
and installing suitable low lift 
pumps in the present Screen Cham
ber with a discharge pipe to the pro
posed gravity line. This emergency 
provision does not-appear sufficient
ly urgent to call for construction un
der existing conditions and for that 
reason it is not included in the es
timate.

GAVE KAISER A
LIGHT SENTENCE

War Lord Let Down Easy 
at Mock Trial Held 

Last Night

LAY OVER1 THE HONORABLE H. J. CODY, 
Minister of Education, will de
liver an address at a public meet
ing to be held on Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock in the Collegiate 
Institute Assembly Hall. “Edu
cation,” “Technical Education,” 
“Vocational Training.” Open, to 
all.—Brantford Board «f Trade. 

THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CON- 
cert at the Ontario School for 
the Blind will be held In the As- 

. sembly Hall, Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 26c. 
A good program has been pre
pared by the pupils. All inter
ested in the work of the school 
are urged to attend.

Header—

J M. YOUNG & CO.Shop Early Shop Early(Continued from Page One.)
Quality First!

“The results of mineral analys's of 
the ground and river water are given 
in thç accompanying table Compu
lsons show that Blue Lake gives 
minimum hardness, wYMo White- 
man’s Creek shows maximum hard
ness,
Whiteman’s Creek samples is much 
greater than from thé river samples-. 
The alkalinity of the river water 
compares very favorably with the 
other raw Waters considered.”

» ;

: At Col'borne Street JSpiworth 
League last evening the fate the 
ex-Kaiser, a subject of much in
terest to all, was decided at a mock 
trial presented by the members of 
the Pathfinders’ Class. They weré 
reptesented as follows: Court crier, 
C. Sills; Wilhelm Hohenzollern, ex- 
Kaiser of Germany, 
guarded by a 
James Liddell, and was defended 
by Count Smellum Von Linburger, 
a distinguished liar from Potsdam. 
Arraigned on the prosecution/ were 
the representatives of the Allied 
nations: Belgium—Count Stoptem, 

Great Britain—Duke 
Watch Dog, P. Bruce; Prance— 
Monsieur Eau de ’Cologne. Cecil 
Chapman ; Italy—Count Spaghetti, 
G. Whittaker; Canada—Ho». 
Canuck, Mr. Flowerday, ahd the 
United States—Senator Blowhard, 
Dr. Amos. Judge Squaredeal (Mr. 
Hutton) presided and the represen
tatives of the Allied 
charged 
“wilful
tional law and the laws of hu
manity.” Even the efforts of the 
defence to prove the ex-Kaisef'inno
cent were of no avail, he was found 
guilty of these charges and the 
judge pronounced the sentence: 
“You will be placed in solitary con
finement-in a double cage in a ten- 
acre fiéid, situated in the north
east corner df Luxemburg, border
ing on the frontier line of Belgium 
and Germany, guarded by 
thousand Canadian soldiers, 
barrel of black flies will be put In 
your cage once a week. Ten lashes 
will be1 administered weekly by Bel
gian and french 
homes- you have devastated. There 
will be thrown upon a screen erect
ed in your enclosure some

Fine Offering for the Last 
Full Week of Christmas

Shopping!

i The suspended matter fromm Signed,
R. S. & W. S. LEA.

Montreal P, Q.
Messrs. The Board of Water Com.

Brantford, Ont.
Gehtlerrten,;—Since submitting the 

report, we have been asked for an 
opinion with regard to the advisability 
of proceeding with the installation of 
the 'new works recommended during 
the coming year, or of deferring con
struction until 192Ô.

It has been pointed out’ to us. that 
as a result of the work done this 
mer in cleaning the pipes of the in- 
filteratiion system, together with the 
recent installation of a larger pump 
at the river intake, the reliability of 
the available supply has been sub
stantially improved. This has been 
verified by a test of the infilteration 
system on December 4th, in which a 
pumping rate, equivalent to the com
bined maximtim and domestic fire 
draft .was maintained for eight hours 
without drawing on the direct emer
gency supply from the canal.

It is further understood that the re
liability of the present pumping equip
ment will indirectly be improved by 
the Terrace Hill Booster, which will 
soon be in operation, and by the addi
tional fire engine, which it is pro
posed to purchase.

In short, so far as quantify is con
cerned, the supply would appear to be j 
adequate to meet the requirements of I 
the immediate future, i

With regard to the other phase of 
the, question, the quantity of the water, 
it must be admitted that the sooner 
it is filtered the better- It is a ques
tion, however, whether or not you 
would expedite the completion of the 
work as much as you expect by go
ing ahead with it right away. It is 
/practically impossible at the present 
time to get guaranteed deliveries of 
mechanical equipment, and we 
convinced that under present condi
tions the plant would not be complet
ed in one working season, and at the 
earliest you could not count on opera
ting it before the spring or summer of 
1920. As an alternative the working
plqns and specifications could be pre- , I . _
pared next year, and the contracts Ladies* Velour and Tweed Coats, modish

designs with pleated or gathered back., 
start early in the spring of 1920. We . convertible collar or self belt and well
believe the whole job could then be ss lined. Sizes 16 years to 46 AA
done fn one working season, and the jg| Jbust. Special at......... .. ^DtUU

delay in the operating of the plant SEE ___

ro-„be ” 1 ”^r,,®eaTLhr,trJr„pe1:,Sr<thrif4 ~ Fancy Madeira Linens 1
expect that the, work can then be done = mSB Gifts. These charming little should- Vinvliao in «»• 8» v 1(V> A .
at a substantial reduction in cost as ~~~ capes have collars of fitch, sable and Doylies, in 6 ,8 x 10 . At 
compared with current prices, and that EE Australian -opposum. , G* AA from $1.00 to......................
poreillofedeb^ntureasV^able time to dis‘ = Price, $42.50, $39.00 and. ! «DOD.UU

Moreover, a peftmjtient policy with £E Hudson Seal Coats, cut 42 inçhes long,
dlSh'ï'lpoTJfI «•£3Sn2ÜSL“&^5r*îllSdesired the remodelling of this equip- ~~ CrGPp^ cuffs of Western Sable. SlZeS 36.

ment could be carried |OUt along with 5E Specially priced
the* other work. 555 at only ., ....

The Brantford water supply, al- G5
though not satisfactory, compares 555
favorably with many important muni- 555
cipal supplies in this country. The =
bulk of it is subjected to partial filtera- 55
tion, at least in the infilteration sys- SE
tern. Ottawa still continues to use the gS
river water withodt any treatment ex- 555
cept disinfection. Montreal now fil- 555
ters part of its supply, but previous =5
to this year used tjie St. Lawrence 
river water with chlorination. At the 
same time as intimated above we rea- 5— 
lize the importance of this question, S' 
and advise the commissioners to sub- £5 
mit our opinion in this connection- to £5 
the Board of Health, of the Province ‘S 
of Ontario, for confirmation 
ment-

I
§

Fred Cox; 
returned soldier. “These results show that from 

chemical analysis, the river watqr 
appears to be satisfactory for do
mestic purposes, and there seems to 
be no advantage in continuing the 
examination of samples. ”

The baceterlal and chemical an
alysis are too voluminous to record 
here, but they invariably showed that 
none of the supplies can be accepted 
as a satisfactory water for domestic 
use without Alteration.
Lakè supply, while attractive in some 
ways, particularly because of its 
elevation, was found by measurement 
made last summer to be altogether 
too small to furnish even the present 
demand of the City of Brantford.

In the late fall of 1917 some tests 
were tpade for a deep well supply 
the vicinity of the pumping station.
It is true that the formation in the 
vicinity of Brantford, as shown on 
the geological chart of this district, 
is not favorable for deep well sup
plies, but as it was obviouô that- the 
only alternative would Involve a 
heavy expenditure for a filter plant, 
it was considered expedient toi under
take tests, because, in spite of all in
dications, water is occasionally found 
where it is least expected and vice 
versa. Moreover, it exhausted all al
ternatives at the disposal of the com
missioners,. 's

Having eliminated all other sour
ces, it is recommended that the sup
ply be taken from the Grand River, 
and filtered, say the “drifting sand” 
type of filtering as recently installed

____  . . . , - , scene? at Toronto and Oshawa, or the morer
over which you gloated and ‘The common so-called mechanical -filter 
Day showing your sneaking navy appears suitable for the service. In 
as they crawled from their hiding both types the water is filtered 
place. Thus you will be “permitted [ through san'd after a small amount 
to live Until the time when the * of a congulating chemical has been 
Great Ruler of the universe calls added to it. There are, hqwever, im- 
you to a final judgment, when a portant differences in the construc- 
monument will be erected in the tion of the plants and in the process 
form of a beast entwined with ser- preliminary to the final filtering of 
pents, with the quotation, 'Here lies the water through a bed of sand. The 
the world’s greatest criminal Wïl- effluent will be a clear colorless wat- 
helm Hohenzollern, the Beast of er safe for domestic use, but will 
Berlin’.” still be a hard water.

After the court was dismissed by 11 ^ purposed to locate the Intake
Judge Squaredeal, Mrs. P. Knowles abov® th® W‘£Pa da™ at th,e 
gave a patriotic reading, and light ^trance to the Sllngsgy Company s 
refreshments were served. power canal. The filter plant will be

located to the west of the pumping 
station. The water will be conveyed 
to the plant by gravity in a pipe 
which will be laid in a tren'ch from 

■ ■ the intake to the pumping station,
DANIEL SPRING8TEAD. and will be delivered by the pipe to

The death occurred this morning The suctions of new low lift pumps
at the Isolation Hospital of Daniel which will elevate <t against a total
Springstead, aged five years The lift about 20 feet to the filter plant 
deceased was the son of Mrs through which it will pass to a cov- 
Sprlngstead and death followed an ered concrete filter water reservoir 
Illness of diphtheria ThTfunera! holding 1’000’000 gallons. From 

1'will take place to-morrow to Mount tbls reservoir jt will be pumped by
Hone Cemetery ouat -the present pumping equipment to

y' the distribution system. As outlined
above there are four ITBms involved 
namely,—The new gravity line from 
the intake to the pumping station, 
the new low lift pumping equipment, 
the new filter plant and the new re
servoir. It is proposed to build the 
new gravity pipe of concrete or other 
permanent material, and to provide 
sufficient capacity for the anticipated 
future needs of the city. The- low lift 
pump- will be placed in an extension 
of the present pumping station' to 
the west. All the pumps, both high 
pressure and low lift, will be In the 
same room, and it is proposed by this 
extension to provide sufficient ac
commodation for all future pumping 
equipment of both kinds. The initial 
loft lift pumping installations will 
be limited to - the capacity of the fil
ter plant. The filter plant will have 
a nominal capacity of $6,000,000 gal- 

per dtty. It will be capable of 
maintaining 'this capacity With one 
of the six units out of commission.
The function of the filtered water re- 

were servoir Is to equalize the rate of Al
teration' which without storage Vrould 
have to correspond with variation?1, 
of the domestic draft thereby neces
sitating larger filtering capacity.

The filter plant and reservoir will 
have to be located Immediately to 
the west of the pumping station and 
will be so arranged that from time 
to tjme as the City grows the plant 

be conveniently and economical
ly extended in a westerly direction 
by full or partial duplication of the 
initial installation.

The estimated cost of construction 
including engineering and inspection 
in connection with new works des
cribed - above, is at current prices,
$360,000.00.

The report was intended to cover The following subscriptions for 
the development of a pure and _ v w
abundant water supply within reach *he Soldiers Kiddies Christmas 
of the present high pressure puinpe Tree are gratefully acknowledged.
Some questions, however, toegond A small amount : is still needed to 
the scope of the report being nid- provide a toy, orange and a bar of 
dental to it, was pointed out that it. chocolate for each one of the fif- 
wae possible at an estimated addd- teen hundred children of our sol- 
tinal cost of $45,000 to build a com- diers. The Christmas trees will be 
bined filter and water eoftenlng held as follows : 
plant, instead of a filter plant. From. Thursday, December 19th—East 
the data to hand with respects to* Ward and Echo Place at Col'borne 
the hardness of the river water, the Street Methodist Sunday School, 
operating oosT appears prohibitive Friday, December 20th-^Eagle 
It is suggested If the commissioners Place at Wesley 'Methodist Sunday 
feel this proposal is worth entertain- School.
ing and construction is not immed- Thursday, December 26th—Ter- 
iateây proceeded with, that it would race Hill and North Ward i at Brant 
be advisable to continue the cLemi- Avenue Methodist Sunday School, 
cal tests of the water through tho Friday, December 27th—Holme- 
winter. dale and West Brantford at Brant

As it now stands the piping in the Avenue Methodist Sunday School, 
pumping station is very complicated The entertainments will begin ar 
expensive to maintain and incon- ? p.m. at each centre, 
venient to operate. Before further C. E. Jeaklne-^ .. 
additions are made to the plant it A. H. Boddy ... . 
should be remodelled. The present J- Hutcheon ... .
is not an opportune time to under- W. Thorpe..............
take any work requiring valves and C. E. Wheeland 
special castings, and. this is our G. Pilley ... 
reason why ho design or estimate is G. D. Millard 
submitted. Morever, it js not yet R. Wilson .. 
definitely decided what permanent S. J. Brown . 
policy will'be adopted with respect A. L. Aldred ... 
to the disposition of the load be- G. Wright . . . 
tween a motor driven and steam T. HolloweU .. 
pump. B. Webb ... .

It may be necessary in the future W. H. Neale . . 
to make some provision for the pro- J. MacDonald fe, 
tection of the water supply in the H. Ooppin ï
event of the failure of the Wilkes A. J. Sharpies ;'7. ................... 1.Ù0 T. -oaasçn ..

ets flrse

,TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY1
*

TX71ANTED—Married couple to 
' ' board or two to share a room. 

East Ward. All conveniences. Box 
362 Courier.

1 W. Sills;

Ladies’ Dresses of Silk 
and Serge at $18.75

Gifts for Ladies or 
Gents

sum-
M!W|32II -r

The BlueJohnpOH SALE—Gramaphone, new six 
months, cost $24> sell $15.

-A]32
P They are in attractive designs., featuring 

many of the season’s best ideas. They 
come in silk and fine serges, m%de with 
V shaped or round or square necks. 
Skirts pleated, tucked or gathered. Come 
in colors of black, taupe, navy, green* 
sand. Sizes 16 years to 40, 
bus|;. Special at ... *.......

Leather Writing Cases.
Priced at from $1.00 to ..
Pocket Combs, in cases, with
steel nail file. At......................
Folding Coat Hangers, in leather
cases; Priced at ..........___
Military Hair Brushes, in leather cases. 
Specially priced at 

, $4.00 and ...... . ..
Ladies’ and Gents’ Parasols and Um- = 
brellas, elegant assortment to choose EE 
from. Prices range FA =
$10.00 to .........................   ..xZD-LeOU S
Men’s Silk Ties, large variety to pick §| 

. from. Prices range KA /» EE
from $3.00 to..................... OVC S

.....60 c303 Sheridan street.
|||'

woman to sortYVTANTED—A 
’ ' waste. 
Manufacturing Co. 50 cnations 

th'e ex-Kalser with 
violation qf interna-

Aipply The Slingsby 
F)32

in 85cDIED■à
■ $18.75SCOTT—On Tuesday morning, 

17th, 1918, Donald: December 
James Scott, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Scott, in his 13th year. 
The funeral, which will he private, 
will take place from his parent’s 
residence, 126 East 
Wednesday afternoon,
18th, to
Kindly omit flowers.

$3.00ii

Dainty Silk Dressing 
Sacques

» .■

avenue, on 
December 

Greenwood Cemetery. Dressing Sacques, made of crepe-de-chine, 
pailette and habutai silks. Made with 
the Jip sleeves. Some are belted ; others 

> cut. loose to slip ovef the head. Colors 
of shell pink, sky, cream land mauve. 
Specially priced at 

"from $5.00 to.......

one
A

O'CONNOR—In Oakland Town
ship, on Monday, December 17 th, 
Seth O’Connor, aged 73 years. Fu
neral from his late residence, East 
Oakland, on Thursday, December 
19th, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Basil’s 
Church. Interment in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery.

PICKERING—Hugh, in Paris, 
December 17th, 1918, in his 73rd 
year. Funeral from his late resi
dence, Thursday afternoon, D&cem-. 
•her 19th. Interment at Paris Ceme
tery.

SPRINGSTEAD — In Brantford 
Isolation Hospital, on Tuesday, 
December 17th, Daniel Springstead, 
,five-year-old son of Mrs. and the 
late Jerry Springstead. Funeral 
takes place on Wednesday at 2 p.m., 
December 18th, from Reid and 
Brown’s undertaking parlors to M't. 
Hope Cemetery. ' Private.

k ; i
women, whose

.....$2.75, Silks Make Useful 
Gifts

OF!
Dressing Gowns/

Habutai Silks, in plain white, maize and 
sky or black- also with colored satin 
stripes ; 36 inches wide. d*-| jFfk 
Special at*........................... . tpJ.eDU
Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, ex
tra heavy quality and worth 
today $3.50. Special.........
Fancy Silks, ip plaids or checks and also 
stripes, for blouses or separate skirts. 
They are specially priced 
at from $3.00 to ........

â ■
are Women’s Dressing downs, made of figur

ed velour, in loose style, with cord"girdle, 
long sleeves, high or low neck, and trim
med . with wash satin. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Specially priced at 
from $8.50 to....... $5.00 $3.00 i■

$2.50B
\

OBITUARY netREID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers■ :

rh.25c Eto 814-816 Colbomè St, 
Phone 489 Residence 441

r-

Oval Shape Doylies, 6” x 9”, 8” x 12”; *=
10” x 12”, and 12” x 18”.
Priced from $1.85 to__
Centre Pieces, in 18", 20” and 24" sizes. S 
Priced at from 

v $5.25 down to

65 c II . | .I; |

mi H. B. BECKETT,
$219.00 $2.00 |DONALD JAMBS SCOTT 

After nine weeks’ illness with In
fluenza and resultant complications, 
the death took place at an early hour 
this morning of Donald James Scott, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Scott, 126 East Ave., in his 13th 
year. Deceased was a member of 
Alexandra Presbyterian Sunday 
school, and a pupil of Alexandra pub
lic school and the cadet corps. The 
funeral, which will be private, will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon, 
December 18th, to Greenwdod ceme
tery.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET.!
! STORE OPEN EVENINGS Bath Mats $2.00II

.
h =! U: Fancy Bath Mats, in blue, AA —

pink’dr white. At............... SR.& PEIRCE & CO.
/uneral Directors and Embalmer* 

successor to H. S. Pelroo 
76 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phonee 200 

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

1 :

J. M. Young ® Co
m

LAID AT RESTîb
• =UPHOLSTERING and 

REFINISHING
of all kinds. Estimates Given

Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 167. 3 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

II MRS. WILLIAMS 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wi! 

Hams of Cleveland, Ohio,, took place j 
Saturday afternoon', from the resi
dence of her brother, Mr. Johnson,
2 Park Ave., to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Many friends of the deceased 
present. The pall bearers were all 
brothers of the deceased.

or com-
^IHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimillllllllHIimillllllllHIIIBIIHHIIIlUttlllll
------------------ —-------------------------- ------ ------- ■

• ■

Respectfully submitted,
Sgd. R. S- and W- S. LEA, 

Montreal, P. Q.

one
II:

October 26th, 1918.

CHRISTMAS 
CHEER FOR 

CHILDREN

|
ALBERT WILSON 

On Saturday afternoon the body of 
the late Albert Wilson was laid to . 
rest in Mt. Hope cemetery 
Reid and Brown’s undertaking 
lors. The home of'the decease 1 
formerly at 143 William St. A rela
tive of the late Mr. Wilson, Rev. Mr 
Cohoe of Burgesville, officiated at 
both services. The pall bearers were 
all fellow workers of the deceased. 
They were Messrs. Hutton, C. RiCfoe- 
aon, W. Ferguson, A. Hamon, E. 
Prior and W. Peirce.

NOTICE !
Our specialties are diseases that 

have not yielded by all other treat
ment! and we cure because we ha-çp 
the right way. Let us prove It for 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 1318.

from
par-
was

can

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
for Christmas. What is 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much.

We have a lovely line of 
v. portables, electric fixtures, 

flashlights, toasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to your interest.to 
see them.

Splendid Total ils Subscribed 
/to G.W.V.A. Fund for 

Soldiers’ Kiddiesxvwvw
.

It’s Hard to 
Choose a

m
Hi GIFTm T. J. Minnes

9 King St.•Phone 301

For a ManFURNITURE. I •
To help ÿou solve the 

problem we would suggest ; 
an jinspection of our mag
nificent assortment çf 
Ebony Military Hair ; 
Brushes, Razors, Shaving ; 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

Mfs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne 
Street, Furniture Store Christinas 
.Stock.

;

Don’t forget to call in. 
Everything reasonable in price.

Jan 14Phone 2292.

VULCANIZING. ’ 
RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED 

with soles and heels and patches at 
■ DELL’S RUBBER STORE, 

45-47 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone 1550. Machine Phone 

509.
Opposite Fire Hall.

'

. ...$10.00

.. .. 10.ÔQ =
. . . V00 T. J. Blair..........................
.... 1 00 A Friend............................
.7. LOO H. F. Leonard ;...............
. v. 1.00 Wiles and Quinlan ....

.' 1.09 W. Ness ... .
. ;. 1.60 R. Oswald

1.00 W. Abbott ,.
1.00 J. Partridge 
Leo A Friend ..,

.'. 1.00 H. Shaw . ..

. . 1.00 Mrs. H. Cockehutt .
... 1.00 Watson’s Mill . . .
., • 1.00 T. H. Jones
... 1.00 Friend ......................

1.00 Friend..........................
.. 1.00 E./X Winyard ... .

1.00 H. Richard eon ........

. . 10.00 W. Clawsey .. .
00 R. Humble . . .
00 T. Howell . . .

... 00 J. Hoffman . ..
, . 00 R. T. Marchant ...

... 00 R. W. Brooks ....

... 1.00 A. B. Smith . .

.. l.oo C. Scanlon . ..
1.00 F. J. Brooks .
1.00 W. W. Bell t. .

.1.00 G. Brooks ...
1.00 H. Hughes . ..
1.00 G. Biesett . . .
141,1 'W. Jarvis ------

.00 . ... 1.00 
....."LOO

W. Daniels .... ... 
W. S. Taylor ... . 
Wm.--.Valr.................

x*
10.00• • •Jan 14 v

25 or 50
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE.

The Municipal League is getting 
it's campaign'in full working order 
this week. A series of ward meet
ings are being held to perfect the 
organization in various sections ot 
the city. A meeting was held in 
Ward Five last night, at whiqh the 
names of several citizens were men
tioned as possible 
sdidateR,
pointed to wait on these 
in the matter.

Niagara Silk Ob. ... .
J. O. Cooke ... ... .,
H. Denton.................
H. E Bayley . ...
D. Burrows.......................
W. Bryant . ................. ■■
Postal Clerks Association.. . 13.

■M. . 1.00

, 1.00
1.00

X .7.. 1/0WARD SIMPSON 1.00
1.00.». 1.00i.

. À . :... 1.00
10

.00

.00!
. . . 14.80
... 1.00

.......... 1.00
. .. t.oo

1.0(r

Friend ...
North Ward Kith and Ktn.. 
Mr. Hewlett 
Grafton and Co. ...
Ti Kerson 
Mrs. Kerr

5.00Druggist Optician 
28 MARKET ST.

Al(
A committee was ap- 

g^ntlemen

dermanic can-:: ... loo 
.. 10.00

=. ...
- > ! -SEOaeiraS

. . . *
5.00
5.0Q1.00J". V

J
I

^ bRV G
mÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^bRm
Colborne and Market Streets

BOLES
■

Corner
> ÿj

It will pay yôu to come in ai 
over our lines of goods suita 
GIFT GIVING.

ior 4

%

You will find Manicure'Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Clocks, Trays, Combs, Brushes 
and Mirrors, in Ivory and Ebony, 

Safety Razors, etc. ,

1
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“•General Currie’s original bat

talion (the 16tb), which came from 
Vancouver and British Columbia, IS 
now composed of Manitoba men, a 
Montreal Highland battalion now 
has fifty,, per cent. Ontario ;•> men, 
while a battalion which was orig
inally composed of Manitoba men is 
noW made up Of New Brunswick

had i one 
y, in Canada, England 
instead of three dis-

PROBLEM OF : 
RESOURCES 

UNSOLVED

vision might be made whereby 
federal government in the fut 
if it so desired, could secure lim 
collieries. These were merely i 
gestions for-dlscusslon.

“At the close of the conferenc 
was apparent the representative! 
the provinces could not agree, 
finally the Prairie Provinces, 
Eastern provinces and British 
lumbia submitted their views ac 
the question1 either by formal rss 
tion or statement.

“As yet the federal govern^ 
has reached no decision regard 
the final settlement of the qucMM 
The matter is still under conmSi 
tion, and the purpose of Ifre gem 
ment Is to endeavor to find an eq 
able solution of the problem, j 
polfty which may be formula

By Courier Leased Wire muat df nedesaity be submitted
Ottawa ,Dec 17 t a and approved by parliament.

Cald£*minister of " tomîgration add government itseif cannot decide q 

colonisation, to-day gave the follow
ing statement dealing w}th the ques- | 
tion of the natural resources of the 
western provinces, to the Canada 
Press, Limited.

“Numerous statements are appear
ing in' the press of western Canada 

j to the effect that the federal govern
ment has refused to deal with the 

I question of the transfer of the na
tural resources to the Prairie 
vinces. Those responsible for these

Harwich, England, Dec 17.__ Cor- statements must know that they do
respondence of the Associated Press) not represent the existing situation 
—The business of actually accepting as regards this problem. Briefly 
the German submarines in surrender stated, these are the facts: 
was performed by officers and men “Early in' the year, it was decided 
tit the British submarine force who by Sir Robert .Borden, upon tne re- 
<pr more than four years, had main- quesfc of premiers Norris, Mfcrtt»6 
tained a tedious but relentiese vigil and Stewart, that the question of the.
Pt waters,tkjitte BritiW$0wS.: An transfer of their rèsources would be 
Admiral in a light,i«u2«tfwiiittiand- made the subject of a discussion at 
ed the fleet to Which- tCnffis sur- general provincial conference to.

tttrtlit was a HÉÉHHne of- be tield later in the year, which 
first stepped each conference was finally held last

B^ne.’cnrtly wenJBHpi with v ' i
formalities tmSSlglwas a At the conference it #as clearly 

leti^who had Mt^fit the U- intimated that the federal govern- 
undUr-water metitods that ment agreed With the principle pt 

manned-' it and took it to port. the transfer of the resources, and
These men h»d * uncomplainingly tbe whole discussion proceafled along 

stuck to a job that was recognized the line of endeavoring to arrive at 
by the Admiralty as one of the most an agreement on the terms and con- 
unattractive In thé navy, but It wa^ ditions* under which transfer might 
ended . by participation in an event be made. AH the provinces of Van- 
unique in naval history and a fitting ada, except the Prairie Provinces 
ending for service performed. maintained that they had an interest

Although British submarines at- in the matter, and that the Prairie 
wbys were on the lookout for U- Provinces should not be permitted to 
boats, their success in the war was retain their grants in lieu of land 
not measured by the number the? and at the same time have transfer- 
destroyed. Nevertheless it was co- red to them their natural resources 
incident that 20 U-boats, should have 88 well •
been sunk by British submarines dur- “Tentative Suggestions were made 
Ing the war and it was the same by the Federal government to thi 
number first surrendered to the Brit- J effect that it might be advisable for 
Ish crews on the day the taking the Dominion to retain control and 
over of the German fleet was, indu- ownership, of the forest reserves, na- 
gurated off this port. * . , tional parks and water powers, and

far as possible the admiralty tfiat in the public interest some pro-
distributed the honor of taking over — s’—'■ 1- .. ■ "—' ' ------ —~
the U-boats among all the men of ““------
the submarine flotilla. Fourteen 
were placed on'* each surrendered 
boat; And as they surrendered in 
batches of twenty, a total of 280 of
ficers ittd men were allowed to par
ticipate 'each day.' Every man looked 
forward to it eagerly; all of them 
wanted to be selected for the first 
day’s Work, bnt when they boarded 
the beaten craft’jthey maintained 
excellent fHsfcipli/le, and prd 
against dnv- demonstration ware 
carefully obeyed that it /was almost 
with atr of disinterest that they went" ' 
about their duties.

So much had been said of the In
tricacies of the German' submarine 
that there were many misgivings 
among the British officers of their 
■ability to navigate thém soon after 
they had ' received them. They were 
soon reassured however as. nothing 
so far different from otheir subma
rines was found. Among the first 22

" * -tiifi m /«Il Jl y
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/No Luck.

The unlucky ode was telling his 
troubles to a sympathetic friend.

“No leave, no letters, no Blinking 
Blighty, no luck at all!” - 1

“Nevet; mind; you’ll soph be 
dead.”

“Yes,” said the unlugjky: one, 
"and if I was dead now, and on my . 
way to Heaven, I’ll bet I’d be ! 
brought down by anti-aircraft!”

men. We should have 
Canadian am 

1 and France, 
tlnct armies.” •

Genera! Mpwpurn digressed for a 
moment £o speak of the- need, for
fighting vbnereàl diseases “We
have got to cope with that problem
in Canada, and w*|are keeping all 

in the C.E.F.

-

h :

r - ]j i - i Government Has Not Yet 

Hit on Way Out of 

Difficulties

HON. CALDER sFÉÀKS

m r ail

k i\ t; Î
mmi the diseased men 

until they are physically fit.”

>■F IF 1 MM OF FOUR 
YEARS WATCHING

Clever Hubby.
“So your wife has stopped both

ering you for an automobile.”
"Yes; I tipped off a seer she pat

ronizes to warn her against 
riding in one,”

WM
f à m i tiqns of this nature.”,

*43u-T-

U. .1rr ' j

, i

r •

■'• pever

Sh11Consulted Webster.
“Last night a girl called me an 

impecunious barracuda.’ ”
“Didn’t you resent it?”
“No; it wasn’t until I got home 

that I realized that the name was 
highbrow for ‘a poor fish.’ ”

t Q.J

mBritish Sub Forces Accepted 

Surrender of Hun 

v U-Boats

•' j If 1
k Ii

\ -1f
f -*1

1
Pro-

Took After " His Mother.
At a country school entertain

ment the boy on the platform be
gan to recite “Lend me your
ears—”

“Huh!” sneered one of the seat
ed women, “that's Sairy Jang Bar
ton’s boy, all right. He wouldn’t 
be his mother’s sdn« if he didn’t 
want to borrow something.”

ill]
& Vilm. ■siSMILES! SMHvES! S MILES | CAN YOU GUESS WHY T HEY .ARE RMILING3

J- “ » £%£

high seas fleet surrendered to the Allies. .
A

ss*at«
stice was signed, he had just fin- j * /-\Z\ aa/i m. #
isbed his training and expected to I I If 1 | If If I IS-flA ’
be assigned to a division which i | UV/» UUU IVldj
would soon see “some real adtion.’l 7
Declaring that the, American army HP* 11Y -'U K 1

-bas “the finest personnel Bn earth, ' fill |\/| „ L
with everyone on his toes and wide- A ill Iflcll Ui 1
awake every minute.” x

Cobb said that “a lot of that can 
be credited to baseball and its close 
association to the American hoy.”
He added that “When my 
sters grow up, all three of tfi 
going to get army training.”

i
rep, $;

10Added Years.
Wife—To-mttro'w Will be my 

t wenty-slxth birthday.
Hubby—Why, a year ago, just 

before our wedding, you told me 
vou were twenty-two.

W.Te—Ye», Ibwt we women age 
rapidly after marriage.

?m
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Game’s Greatest Player Re
turns From. France and 

Makes Announcement

General Mewbum Tells of 

Plans for the Army of 

Occupation

(vV ,V
JO JIN B. BENNÀN. 

who resigns as D.D.GJM. of Torofito 
University Masonic Lodge, becaù» 
of serious illness, to be succeedtM 
by W. J. McCollum.

Not Natural.
Nell—What would you give to 

have such hair as mine?
Belle—'I don’t know—what did 

you give?—(London TitiBits.

young- 
em are

-1

Detroit, Mich., Dec. lfi.—After 
reading over New York despatches 
which, quoted Ty Cobb' to-day as 
saying he “would not sign" and

A r M-rehensive address on de- 
was deliv-

P,EMPIRE NOTIFIED

IN SIX MINUTES
mcib.Z t i i-r. problems
ered b - '! :jor-Ge«ieral S. C. Mew-
burn,' M : ,er of MiUtia, àt the

Word of Declaration of War SSffil

Was Spread m Record k men passed through the Canadian 
Tima > . -, military machine end that 466.984
x lints men were volunteers. He spake, of

- ' _ ——r* „ the plans for bringing the men
London, Dec. 17.—(Correspond- home again, stating that for De- 

ence of The Associated Press)—-It camber and January the troops will 
required only sb/minutes to- inform be (Tischarged at the rate of 20 000 

“Guess Tv must have been trying the Bfltish EmMre a nrnnth, while commencing with
to kid ?omdb™dv over there ” lJ ^ °" rthe =lfht $.j****- ffebruaT they will be discharged at
said “(H course he won’t sign- ,4’ ^>4’ Lmrd Haroodrt, who the rate of 30,000 a meuath and up-
nobody is siting now, and wi ' nigh •’ £* 'T*** ' the ^htlng
^d°r>,S?re'T>felîe yej’mbUt ? kn°-W he said to the Empiré Parliament- 100,000 ofthe^lwill ^oSdto
Cobb better than anyone else in ary Association, “I was in the Cab- remain in France until March l

Danger of Acquiring a Habit. baseball and how he feels towards lnet roob1j Downing Street, with a The Minister'said Me was in favor of 
Wi)f»7—Jidhn, i w;ll have, to get wo1lld fe>w colleagues. Out eyes /were on Increasing the period^ of Dost-dis-

some new clothes this winter. * ^ Gobh»-to» re-t4re from the gaine no^v, the clock, our tbtmghts on one sub- charge -pay from' three to
Husband—Great Scott, woman! and nobody knows this better than |ect only; ' but there was a feeble months. * • ’ - - 1 *

That’S ’ juetdrih*w6m:4=«'' ^ effort-tn direct tmr CMvermtfon -akn UwtfwtaibUme Eggs.
—-Baltimore America». . , ripn-oTt-5 Satter Ind mK- otber matters. We were waltipg General Mewburn said dlffiioblliz-

Colgrt of Vantage. Side/ ho^s to St baseball He a reply, which we knew full ing the Canadian Expeditionary
stated Tday on his return from well woul,d ”6V®r cotoe' t0 ulti- Force was like trying to unscramble 

so stated .to-aay qn nito return irom lnatum to Berlin. an egg and put it back into the ee-e
France, where he has served as a ,«when Big Ben struck 11.30— shell He paffi high tribute to !hl 
captain in the army. ? . midnight in Berlin—wé left the old , Canadian militia regiments
heHSâldaofn»°igS agâina“ânhouih ™0m tnowting that the British Em- saying that their recruiting records 
he nH-mWteri that barehlu still had ,plre was at war . wore wonderful and more than
^ hdf^ •<Idter^ 1 crcl3sed t0 the Colonial Office justified their, existence. “They
for him a-terrible fasemation. He to send a war telegram to th were, the backbone of the earlier
th^Germa^sh^p Vaterlândf whole of the British Empire. contingents sent overseas.”, he de-

going down to my home in a*ed,.tll-e 8fficlal in charge off that cjpred. He said that since the war brought in was the U-136, which is
A„g,,Sag Ca and resi gn for sev- daity how .long it would take. He commenced the organization of 258 ] 276 feet long, was completed three
ere! months'” said Cobb “I in- aald elx ***&**.' " infantry battalions had been auth- mdttttm ago and had never been to
tJni to break ,"wav from baseball “* a£fked bim *° return to my orized in Canada, and the bulk of sea until she -crossed the British 
w d tîreH «f u T’vo hl.d fiftee,' room w'hen he had done his work, thorn were recruited up to strength. Channel to he surrendered. Her type
1 m «red 01 1 nad 1 Jl,®**1 In seven, minutes he was back and In addition there were a number of attracted Commodore S. E|. Hall,

good There is the danger befdre morning I received an ack- draft-giving units which SeSt rein- who has been at the head of thé Brit-,
îhat the fascination of the game nowledgment of my1 telegram' from forcement» to battalions at the l8.h 8U^n?ari”f.Htorce slnce the begtn"
Î, «« mi hut t shati mnke every single Coloniall Protectorate, front. Instead of having 26'8 bat- ning of hostilities

to reU LVv fim ff and even islet in the Pacific. . talions, there are less than 50 bat- , He was taken to the vessel soon af-
every effort co tear away from it, MiSn the ^rim marhinprv • of war talions’tn pyî at print* to rtiav vm o-oi/i she was placed in her bèrth inand not sign with any club again. order owing to df tLMw the River Stour and inspected her

“when I say-tbie. I natnrally pre- and ^th perfect preparation be- broken up on arrival in England, who had % îken^er ^ive^nd 6hrou rht
sume that the release that the man- caus6 more than two years pre- in. this way the identity of the bat- w !bl amd o? fbf
d!^’ notice is binding and that I ^ German eKineers. Commodore HaH,

r-ssfi. -o syseya

f each Governor or Commis?,loner.and to-day, that has done more wbmler- promptly replied:
t^rfberenteen to Dkiy-haUr’-t- they koe^ at oÿce what.fp de.“’ ful work :th»n /Militaryn District No. “I can take her to sew In a couple
rejd^aftCl^bSPahdHhâ”i“1iti W>K AUMTAB^PROTfcCTION. .(tSoSo, theheSSnreharé“ in goo^'lhSe5'’

TIe ere“a^dSt%he/the’’armi:-Uf theV^éttent bf'Ttvic em- middle Ontario. HamiRoa has sear OPPOSE INTERVENTION
■ €XfllaWed -war tae drllu j 5,at w lt Montreal .«TMt WM men to• the front and faiJL w.

P " '0 T .ft ig. JfiJ—! y r T iwRl have a ibUI of several thousand Jiaa- not a representative regiment ByMnn
L k. À ldoHarà ïor military ^oteetton dur-, sectielof L Labor Part^of Ga^la
E HE ing the. brief period in which the ^aBt. hedd the second annual convention on

ÆjÂ IHl disturbance lasted....The çivic au- lto.fewer .than »7 dMfegent bat- gatuMfty and gunfiay at the Trades
iB Kn thorftles asked Major-General Wil- talions at the iront. And that la and Labor Council hall here. One

som to supply soldiers to. preserve true of every regiment in Canada, hundred and seventy-five delegates 
public order after the police and : : ; ■ ;* ~~—'— were present, claiming to represent-
■firemen went on strike and General Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 16,000 organized workers. By a 
Wilson agreed to this, %>osttng de- by*”local APPLICATIONS • as they large majority a resolution was pass-
tachments at various Stations, ed protesting againsKthe sending of
■which seemed to be trouble centres. ^tltut!onal^fditlon« &ALL^ Canadian troops to Siberia, demanti-
Within a short time hè found that catarrh midicinb will cure catarrh, ing their withdrawal and sending 
.he had not enough men to carry on « •* .Fl?“tfÜ greetings to the Soviet government
this work, and still hold sufficient (^tem°HIL6S CATARRH MœDlCimc °f Ru8ala- the revolutionaries of 
.reserves in cate of eefieds rioting, la composed of come of the beat tonics Germany. Officers were then elected 
h. wfipoMi caning i.

J i5(f0 of fleers and men of the Cana- Cf the Inrredlente In HALL'S OAXIRRH n lh h fn™„ rkr,.»„£“j.SlTS» 5SSŒ«6â‘uKS!^3F Br.«^O‘K;«.0,ÎSgî.t‘'!ïïÆ

Items of Honor.
Ping—Does the comedian strike 

you as funny?
Pong—Nary a bit. He struck me 

for a ten yesterday and I couldn’t 
see the joke.—-Philadelphia Bulle-

Hood’s“ho-ped to quit baseball/' Frank 
Navin, the man who owns the De
troit baseball club, refused to ex
hibit any indications of fright or 
indignation 
finished reading a latter from Tyrus 
written in France when he was told 
of “the Peach’s” New York Inter-

Pills•are constipât»**- 
biliousness and" 111 
Hrer til*. Do not 
frit* or Irritate. SSc.

■i
tin. Mr. Navin had just

Songs of the SoH.
This is the day when évery happy 

young member of the women’s land 
army is singing “If ever I marry in 
all my life a farmer’s bride I’ll be,” 
and 'when the would-be farmerette 
rises at morn and sings ‘‘I dreamed 
I dwelt in overalls. ”—Los Angeles 
Times.
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Christmas 
Hardware

U 111
I
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so :

- -- . _ ■- • •
There is nothing more useful and handsome ■ 

than a “Happy Thought Range” or a “Radiant _.H 

Home Heater” as a Christmas gift. ..dH

They are things of beauty and a joy forever. : V

We also have many smaller* articles of B- 

Nickle Rlated, Aluminum and Copper Wares arid H 

Cutlery of all kinds, all of highest quality at the ■ 
Ibwésifpossible prices. • * .jgj

Open Evenings Until Christmas

“Those aviators all seem to be 
chëerfufli XeUcw^.!’ * > *

“Why shouldn’t they he? Don’t 
they all - have (a -chance lo--see the 
clouds’ silver linings?”—(Boston 
Transcript.

A Live Sheet.
JenesTocUcV News—“The friends 

of- this ip'apef wilt -please hand us 
items while they ‘are fresh, 
prefer not to publish a birth after 
thç child is weaned, a marriage 
after the honeymoon is over or the 
death of a man after his widow Is 
married again.” >

We

*.

£* t
Vltelic of «letter ddfrs. 

“How long wild' my steak be,
waiter?”

"About six inches, sir.”
We like to read over this old joke 

it recalls such pleasant memories— 
the answer to-day wduld be 2 1-2
inches.

Turnbull i Cuttle Ltd
“Hardware and Stove Merchants,”

_ AND COLBORNE STREETS.CORNER: S'
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Shop Early

e Last 
‘tmas

Ladies or
nts

ases.
to

ses, with

rs. in leather

:es, in leather cases.

$3.00
Parasols and Um- 

ssortment to chçose

■-$1.50
Lrge variety to pick

50c
sgtke Useful

If ts
in white, maize and 
nth colored satin

vide. $1.50
, 36 inches wide, ex- 
d worth $3.00 c

is or checks and also 
or separate skirts, 

riced $2.50
eira Linens
°"- A:r:h.25c

6” x 9”, 8” x 12”;

r.18:..... 65c
20” and 24" sizes.

$2.00
its $2.00
n blue, $2.00

Co»

... 1.00 
.. ..-l.'o'o 
... *1.00

niels ... . 
Taylor ... 
rair ... .

. .. 5.26
„ . . 1.00

a. Silk Co. ...
looke................
i ton.................
Bayley..............
rows.................
rant................ ..
Clerks Association... 13.75 

. . . 1.00 
5.00

1.00
J/0

1.00
1.00

Ward Kith and Kin. . 
►wlett ... ... 
i and Co. ... 
son.................

1.00
. .. 10.00
.. . 5.00

5.00.err • :• • •
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streaked ad 
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easier way 
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EIGHTH THE eOUBIER,^ BEAWOBD, i 'CAN.
nmuc «AI It lirimril rtllT * ewnt«ati<m was threatened, «ng-

DRIVE “OÜMEINIE” OttT ^ a
■■■ r ''

spoke^th^em in .French they -were

natn, apd perhaps It wan such a musla 
pever heard before In any church ot 
Prance. For a band of Canadian*
■truck ufc “the Marseillaise," and 
the notes of that hymn of revolution 
and Hberty, which Is now the byinn

sanctuary.
-, Outside there = ,Was another .hand,sSifSIFS’3
. There was a march past the Prince 

of Wales, beneath the empty pedes- 
When the enemy W where once there had been a 

retreated a, 1». », , „„„»„
of machine gunners here as a rear- statue away, but there was some- 
guard, and these men fought to the thing strangely significant to that 
last. When the Canadians entered

itirtiBrossrssut: i mm****** '
church, and then, when the last shots __ -m, „ BATH ROBES
were fired, the civilians came out'of 'M our Kt'TVKE KING. HOUSECOATS
their cellars, shouting and cheering ) " ■> 1,1 s.urv vwrtqand weeping. 7 Priiiee ot Wales Is Popular With I .TT-fZ?

While they cheered the Canadians Troops WOOL VESTS
E-JBL'SSi. srtirJrz u^.sr ’̂V’r vt,srr! m’S.ricv S„,RTS
fer them food, for they had nene- 5» » yoting staff officer, thpprlnce PLAIJî OR FANCY SHIRTSnShaar,.;.;
iu98$i^66*dfte sÊpfâptmM f* "“M****™'mans, “because we want to finish this APD SÉffirfteTinA'
war, don't you aée, madame?*’* : f ^ ^C-Juust^be the most worried mah

So these hard, tough m'en went on P°P* up unexpectedly,
again after the efiem? and droVe hito SSlWA,,,. Becrat

Interest 5 per' cent. VV v " " t0 But^hcào^vcr^mpn Ytaieae\È^n^8' t0 say that hlany members of the
The monthly repayment for twen- foifa whilwto uktfrartïnT thank? Canadian Corps viewed with alarm 

ty years to cover interest and repay- glvin„ ceremony b^the** tu-onf? ttie cotillnIF 0,1 the heir to the throne, 
rheut of principal will be about #20 Kfn oï^toch thev wer^e hJrn^ hnd- there Vas great researching Into 
per month for a $3,000.4)» house. It was’ a touchlne MiJode® in forms of address and etiquette. Now
Interest wilr fife charged .on arrears. w d . “1“/. ep‘sode. iP- B? the>r have taken him to their hearts

The whole or-any. part of the aie ’ had weT evÀ now and he blds falr t0 become the most
principal may be repaid at anytime Denain is notV prettotown? ti to £°puUr y°un6 offleer in the corps, 
during the twenty years. ,™*n f »r®“y town. It to Commenting on the embarrassment

Municipalities and Housing Com- and ufe m™t coal mblr cau?ed W one of his sudden Incur-
pantes must enter into agreements i„ the world wlto alons be remarked: “They can't befor sale of such houses, and give tôttaaea tevind afr*ld of *»«. 11 18 <>3y ot t*e
deods for same when the payments torv ehimnevs ^eadto„?h P name." It is a happy augury thgt 
are completed. .lead/“g up.to th.e our future king should be loved and

Said agreements tor sale may be and sDirtiuatitv^o^thrto^n °J Th2 b°n°r'2<l rather than feared.

'“ËSSSS sara&tsfw Tm?5ffE
insurancef ;ii> ^ S® h1rlth the forward dressing stations SIL5T7»vwnUNLINED

Munfcipalitics are to repay the “OITOr» thanksgiving for the in *i.e txottie line and that «ave I Q<LXDVE8— Municipalitis and companies in- province monthly at the same rate as come to them gome- everything. In the battle of Cambrai, j M
corporated under the Housing Ac- the above mopthfy repayments. These n rnhc seven chaplain» were wounded to one OpOVES, 2&e to $2.00
commodation Act (R.S.O., Chap, repayments to begin ohe month af- fh2?î JJÎÎL1,?1°2|5 ^ week. When all the medical olficere AUTO GAUNTLETS
220), may acquire lands and con- the,fv uses are completed. fmin/m-’ Sit) nÆaffiLîu 9f one dressing dtatlon were casual- ^ Lined or Unlined,
struct houses for returned sqldters -Bousing Companies are to repay "Jund ?r b2.“f5-*h°fl ^ties, a chaplain carried out the Work SILK SUSPENDERS
and also for working men and wo- a municipality in the same way, and French single-handed until relieved. In the | SUSPENDER SETS
men and those of small means. The to give the municipality a mortgage ™*s, and had^hnng them aerpw the battIe of Upton Wood> whea tbe ARMLETS AND HOSE
Act mentioned will be amended to upon all the land and houses for streets ana from the windows of the stretcher-bearers had many losses, SUPPORTERS
include all municipalities. which the loan was secured. 1.^*5®®; the chaplain on duty labored unceas-] CASHMERE HOSE

The type oTTbioùse to be construct- Interest to be charged on arrears thehigh str»et, the Canadian ingiy, carrying to our casualtiesfrom I In Wltite and Colors
I- ed shall not exceed $2,500 in cost in both cases. in^nwhere they wolld .be shot down in SILK HOSE x ''

j,—- for the construction of each house Any municipality may come under ‘iaed np, and toe, ÿ-im flgMing men the eneray ^ire amid a at0rm ot ma- Fancv and Plain.
The maximum cost of each house, to- the provisions of the proposed legis- tbey looked in their steel helmets, cbine gunning'and shelling. After I tmtttat T iNEw iuun
gether with the cost of the land and latlon after It is enacted, upon a like seventeenth century men-at- our enforcedrettiementln frontof I mrfflHAND‘
interest during construction, is not by-law being passed by the council. ar™8; .. . Cambrai on Sept. 30, the chaplain of ctt w uA vrnt>r'Dr,uTT>r>eit to exceed $3,000.00. The council must then appoint a Outside the church there was a a Canadian regiment worked lnces- I SIT^-HANDKERCHiEFS

The building scheme of each muni- commission for the purposes of the group ®f p,r,1®^8 6old-wqrked gantly through shot and shell bring- I r inunnv olne
cipality, including the. laying out of Act- composed of three members, oi vestments, glinting in the autumn ing in wounded, and for forty hours,
the land and the plotting of the whom the Mayor shall be one, and sun, that pierced through the mists, without rest, iriade repeated trips to N SLIPPERS
buildings thereon, the plans of the the other two nominated by the and behind them a row o/ glrls With No Man-B Land w bfs errand of I WATCH FOBS

it „„ houses, thç form of construction council, not members of the council =®1<?red frock» and big sUk^bows on mercyi Man/ a wounded soldier, CUFF LINKS
and the location of (the land to be and elected for two years, one retir- their heads, and each of them, car- alive to-day, owes his life to this gal- TIE PINS
developed, shall be approved by the ihg each year. ried a large bouquet of_ dowers for laBt padre when, later, all but four COLLAR BAGS
Director of the Bureau of Municipal It is expected that thé Ontarie 006 ot the officers of the Canadian officers ot the battalion were easiial- I I” Fancy Ldathers.
Affairs, or such, other person or Housing, Committee will report early corps, as a tribute to the heroes. tie8 he labored unceasingly to kefo JEWEL CASES
body as may be designated for that next year, recommending various Gen. Currie, the Canadian-cofps up the spirits ot the men and carried I In Leather,
purpose. types Qf housee, and provide nlane wmmander and the general com- ^ and drink to them Kven in the TIE CASES

> The loan will be for a period not and specifications for same. Also ae manding the Fourth ^Canadian D|vi- heat of battle men raised a cheer In Silk arid Leather,
îï exceeding twenty years at 5 per cent to the laying out of the land arid the sion, came with their brigadiers when the sa* him coming. These HANDKERCHIEF CASES
11 & Municipalities are not to make plotting of'the buildings thereon. and other generals-and staff officers, Casee might be multiplied, but they TRAVELING CASES

loans to individuals, firms or*com Copies of such plan*, specifications *“d Ahe“h^*1® a,r are sufficient to indicate the spirit of sj^ETY RAZORS $
panies except companies lncorpor- etc., may.then be obtained on appli- captain, who wga received with a the chaplain service. Pi tviur rfono
ated as before mentioned, and to per- cation’. royal salute by the Canadian sol- __—--------- ------------- „ I "“"Q CARDS

H sons who own their own land ami Any municipality on request, wll* diers. It was the Prince Of Wales, im. nu i« 1 nu*tmvtvc
Sk desire jto erect houses thereon for be given free expert assistance to en- and one-of the Alsatian girls went Maoe Hit m state». ukinking CUPS

their own occupation, arid to farmers able it to adopt the best location to him and put a great bouquet In Fifty odd Canadian returned sol- I In Leather Caees. . 
for the erection of houses for their and method of laying out the land, his arms, and he bowed low and sinll- diers have come back to Canada af- MILITARY BRUSHES 

i. ^employees. the’plotting of the buildings there- cd his thanks. Masses of dowers were ter taking part In the Liberty Loan In Leather Cases.
j If-a municipality Itself acquires on, and the design’ and construction given to the Canadian officers,, And Campaign in the United States. They} FOLDING SUIT HANGERS»
* ;»and and constructs houses it will be of the house*, etc. there came up a little procession pf were distributed over a wide area 1 In r^-—ii £%SL? ™ "•** - |^gJS!SS&iS&$S

« Hr' The lôan to bp made to a Housing Bv («ourler Leased Wifo manding the division as a gift from tog many thousands of dollara in the
li * Company shall not exceed 85 per New York, Dec. 16.—The giant the town of Denain to the Province Ammlcanloan. Soldtere went from

Hf-of the vMue of-the land -and transput Levithfau, with 8,000 Ü <*Èi**'*Wœ'
A loan may be made to a farmer, p^t't^day^aftCT a^tolg tet&y due tlm® theY bad been delivered from toState, PenneylronlA,

and to a person who owns his own hun^ove/w^ 016 Germana- ^8’ Virginia. Missouri %nd Wash-,,fc^s$6£gM|52: ^

• »iptes*r, ^ a 3 2 rS&t.mssa-«8ped by the mupicimility, provided -he anchor on account of the weather their gold' vestments, went, to the Defence and Director of PuMie
contributes in cash the value of the conditions. altar and praised God for this 4e- Information.
lot or-1-0 per cent, , of the whole cosff The- steamship Stockholm of the tiveranee and day ot joy. It was to That their work WA» appreciated 

The loan will be made by the Pro- Swedfsh-American 'Line, which was the church around which there had la shown in a letter from the state
- ivlnçe to the municipalities on' pro- forced to anchor off the-Statue of been Moody fighting a few days ago, Chairman for West Virgina, who,

gross estimates as required. Liberty last night on account of the and in the roof over thé high altar writing in regard to three officers.
It ' - It is snggestqd that all houses be fog, brought home a. number of was a Mg shell hole, showlrig what said: “I do not believe that I ever 

sold, on the monthly repayment plan. American refugees, who were badly had happened, them. Not far away, met men who were more suited to 
t, The period of repayment must not1 treated by the Bolshevik! in Petro- up by Valenelennes, the enemy wis this kind of work than they were.

. ' gxceed twenty years, and the rate of grad. v - «till fighting, and Detain was, within I have a very high regard for these
range of his gunfire. But there wàs gentlemen." 
no sound ot war to the church.
There was music of women's voices, 
tinging very sweetly old songs' pf 
praise; and on the altar the chanting 
of the priests.

The women's voices were so full 
ot eiriotion and beautiful to their 
harmony that all the Canadian sol
diers in the church sat very stilt, arid 
In.tiieir eyes, the eyes of men who 
have seen the worst things of war, 
its most bloody cruelties, there crept 
a melting look, and they bowed their 
heads below that high, thrilling mel
ody, which was like running water, 
to wash-away the wounds of war,

One ot the priest* turned to ‘the 
crowd tit soldiers and to the young 
prince among them, and in ibud 
reice said, “Merci!" And then, with 
an elpquence that was not studied, 
but efime from the heart, this man, 
who had seep the sufferings ot his 
•eople in this town, thanked Britain 
or what she had done for France, 

and acclaimed the valor of the Cana
dians, who were “the resSuprs of De- 
naiu, and reminded the Prince of

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
will arrivé In England nett Thurs
day morning with a staff of dlsting-

r ' * /
■iiwwfr lim-

Martyred Belgium»■

CHARGE AT HAMILTON held at Muskegon, Mich.,
........... charge of killing her, were to-day

Insurance Man Held at Mus-
kee0S«ondKWifeg Hk g&g-wSgWSit BffSIS

1 * Most of the letters were written to
her aunt, Mrs. W. F. Klincke. of 
Hinsdale, a suburb and bear the 
post mark of various places, in
cluding Henderson, Kentucky; Stone
wall, Colorado; Pulaski, Tennes
see, and Hot Springs, Ark. She said 
they were travelling by automobile 
and were having a pleasant trip. Re
cords of the Methodist Episcopal 
church at Renssaeler, Indiana, show 
that a man giving the name of M. H. 
Piper and Miss Wiechman 
ried on March 21, 1916.

WILSON PRAISES CLEMENCEAU 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 16.—President Wil
son and Premier Clemenceau touch
ed only in the slightest manner on 
the problems of the peace eonfer- 
neee in the course of a conversa
tion they had at the Murat resi
dence last evening, according to 
Marcel Hutin of The Echo de Paris 
Mr. Wilson was most impressed with 
the Premier's personality and u 
reported to have expressed himself 
in the most flattering terms, re
marking:

“He is a most preposessing man.’’

Owner Harry Frazee of the Boston 
Americans renewed his attacks on 
President Ban Johnson of the Ameri 
can league in New York last night 
Johnson has threatened to force Fra. 
gee out of baseball.

I& Get HU 
PRESENT
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‘ tm .«ir
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OUR BOYjS GAVE DEXAIN B CK 
To'FRANcite; , 

--------^
Soldiers Took Part In a Historic 

Occurence When the Liberated 
Townsfolk Gave Thanks For Their 
Deliverance — Prince of Wales 
Was Present Arid Many Touching 
Scenes Were Witnessed.

i i.t
-ifti : >jf f ;

; f
FROM ,- «I :■8

By Courier Leased Wire
Muskegon, Mich. Dec. 17—Fur

ther questioning to-day of Milo P. 
Piper, wealthy insurance man. 
Charged with killing Frieda Wiech- 
mao after a short honeymoon, 
though he had a wife living, 
expected to clarify several obscure 
points developed In the case since 
Piper’s arrest Saturday at Hamilton. 
Ontario, Piper was brought here 
from Hamilton yesterday, and ad
ded to the mystery surrounding 

, . by declaring that 'his name was 
used by another man in marrying 
Miss Wiechman. He gave this man’s 
name as, “John Sheldon,” adding 
that his objections to the use of his 
name were silenced by the threats of 
trouble.

Misa Wiechman was last heard 
from, by relatives in August. 1916. 
A tow weeks later a body identified 
as her’s only by the clothing was un
earthed pear a railroad crossing in 
Egglestoft township, Mich. Piper’s 
whereabouts at the time were un- 
known here and he was sought in 
Chicago, Detroit and other cities. He 
was finally arrested through a letter 
sent to him under the name of John 
Carlson at the general delivery win- 
dow of the HamHton post office.

Piper’s wife and mother strongly 
express their belief in his innocence 

Chicago. Dee. 17. —Letters to 
relatives here of Frieda Weichman

e
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ill fPÜüMM: m
al-A■ REMARKABLE scene took 

place in Denain, which was 
recently- captured > by the 
Foqjth Division of Canadians 

after severe resistance of the enemy 
oùtéide and in its streets. |jH 
hundreds of people were in the town 
during this battle, living down tn 
cellars while the shell fire paàsed 
o-ver the house-tops andi machine 
guns made a tattoo fro(B Tthelr win
dows and roofs.
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Belgian neutrality was provided for by International Con» 

vention. Germany leaves Belgium stripped and starving.

Want to Feel Just Right?
....... Take an NJft^Tonight *|Bh*

JUST TBY * AW» SEE h,w mud, brttir v«« À.1 in th. rid.-
• heedmehy. tlr»d, d,n’t-k=.w.whra’B-Ura,nwu.r Win, wril b. sTn^’UM to?’"

HPROUBLE IS, your system li
:* tinged With, a, id of impurities that your

nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the 
bowels and prod the liver.
Airturw'# Remedy (NR TtoJets) eels on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and even kidneys, utrforcing, buttetosestii at & stf
•elf he come to the rescue and is doing the work. Æ

Andoh, what a relief! ™ 
if^raym you'll be surprlitd to 

bo» much better yos

nmited, ute one Ntt Tsbic:
W W6 Difilit ht a week. 4Thea % you'll noi have to take modicin# /

h* Tablet titer ran will bo /. 

fc«Uite wot belt- yü§™
Cetwasd yV/A
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UNDERWEAR
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.sets every-u
Two-Piece or Combination 
SILK HAT TRAVELING 

“ CASE
folding umbrbi.ui"!T,
UMBRELLA ^GANES 

UMBRELLAS 
lifSO to HOW.A« ,,0-w'
In Black and Colors. 
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fl Legislature Will Advance 

Money to Municipalities 
to Erect Dwellings

t unit jâjjs
1.
u
it „
it The , Dominion- Government hay 

agreed to make a loan to the Ontario 
Government for the,purpose of as
sisting in the erection of workmen’s 
homes.

, ^ The Province will in
municipalities upon * 11 

ÎI \ terms:—
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es, Coffee Percolators, O’Ce- 
d Bread Boxes.

A Fine Assortment to Choose from
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Military list
FOX’^ SUPERFINE

1.
:

’Su m■*S Ml ■

It’s tunny the little thing* yon no- | bLACK^ KNITTFn TT»e 
tice, writee a soldier to France. Be- j KHAKI HAMnwarmrrc
bind—us on the roof of a building a I whaitt
sign# corps private waa stringing a SUSPENDERSni IE Si8,tell it knocked the ground man KHAKI SWEATER I 
against the wall, but part of It struck KHAKI SLEEVELESS 
the man on the reof wltb gucb farts „ PULL-OVERS . 
that it knocked oft the back eP*6 KHAKI SOCKS 
eteel hat. He wasn't hurt, merely In All Weights, 
dazed. Three minutes later I saw KIT BAG LOCK
Mm stm sitting .o*.t$* |pc 
the end of the broken wi

thia wire.” f

Caught Thief In Bat Trap. 
j Having periodically missed money 
from his till, Jbe Piggon, a Dundas 
fruiterer, placed a careful camoa- 
fiaged rat-trap to Ids till and soon
*=£r ïâfc; “S’,

tender-hearted fruiterer declined

I m» ^
n ■ti'■\ vIk-. Broke the Wire. , to -1 ! | Come In and See Our fj

1 "

i sLARGE SELECTION-
ICOATSi i
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y h

? Assortment Just i
i J I Of tke New ACehhddist, Hylun Book and the New Pres

byterian Book of Praise.

S i
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“YOU KNOWHOW

THE WOMEN AREW

Story of an American Pri
vate and His Christmas 

Shopping

ax . P< t-it

LADIES ! SESfiET TO MONTREAL MEETING

ENDORSED SOCIALISM
■ ■ ’

Express Sympathy With 
Russia and Cénsure Can

adian Government

_-,

WEEPING ECZEMA 
SOON RELIEVED

S
—- ;; Rippling Rhymes BRANT THEATREB

„ j m ' i«K4!iK»Ai»wce)Ke)Ke)icejK»x*a«MeMC»

PRETENDING THINGS.
The priée of but .’3 twice as 

high as in the v.Jaa ttAes of 
peace, and yet I clo not wail or 
sigh, but spread my bread with axle 
grease. Q», you may say you 
would be shot before you’d eat that 
kind of thing; but I pretend it hits 
the spot, and am as happy as a 
king, The price of coal is out of 
sight, hut when arrives the wifttry 
storm, T do* not voice my soul's 
affright—I cuss until the house is 
,warm. I find profanity will heat, a 
room to seventy degrees, and I pre- 
tbnji it can't be beat, and am aa 
happy as a cheese. Gh. I pretend 
-that I enjoy the bitter things that 
I must take, and people can me 
bully boy, suggesting that I take 
the cake. With admiration I am 
Ytoired, because I face all grief 
with grins; men boost my Spartan 
fortitude and "only wtoh that I 
were twins. I hate short commons 
just as much as do the growler and 
his wife; I surely like to be in 
touch With all the good things of 
this life. But if I have to live on 
prunes, I swear they are g princely 
dish, and blithely ply my forks a ad 
Spoons, add am as happy as a fish.

- FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
l*SF, tîÿt i~. d

Monday, Tuesday and Wednee-!
dayBring Back its Color and Lustre 

with Grandma’s Sage Tea 
Recipe.

Common garden sage brdwed in
to a heavy tea, with sulphur and 
alcohol added, will turn 
streaked and faded hair beautifully 
dark and luxuriant.
Sage Tea and Sulphur . recipe at 
home, though, is .troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready-to- 
uee preparation improved by the 
addition cif other ingredients a 
large bottle; at little coat, at drug 
stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” thus avoiding 
a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin
ful, we ail desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. By darkening your hair 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Suliphnr 
Compound, no; one can tell, because 
it does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with ’ it and draw this 
through your hair, talking one small 
strand at à time; by morning all 
gray hairs kave disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and you appear 
years younger. Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound is a delightful 
toilet requisite. It is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease. - Vi

A Perfect Treatment Far Tills 
Distressing Complaint

■ *$■ h*d an attack nfAhratjkc 

Eczema ; so bad that my cloth** 
would be wet tbhmgh Wt times.

For four months, I suffered terribly.
no relief until I kfM 

and ‘Sooth* BaSW ’

W(Associated Press).
Paris, Dec. 17.—He wanted 

buy a Christmas present for his girl 
back holme so that she could show 
3t to all the other girls, and de
stroy their peace of mini, because 
it had come from France. He knew 
just what he wanted, too, but every 
time he thought of going into the _ 
shop and trying to ask in French ,<,8nada' a threat of stopping every 
for the -thing he wanted-, he got red ,w^e” °f industry if the order-in- 
behind the ears. He had gone over «°hncil, under which this was dçne 
the top in the past, unafraid but W8a not withdrawn, all these found 
ne oouldn’t do this ’ expression last night in a meeting

At last, when his leave was all 'held'in the Auditorium Hall, when 
up, he went into the canteen and hatween six and 
asked the Y.M.C.A. woman there .to ,people cheered to 
make the purchase for him. He1 
gave her the address, and hoped it 
wouldn’t be too much trouble to 
send the package.

“Of course it won’t,” said the 
Y.M.C.A. woman who buys dozen of 
such trifts each week. "I’ll enjoy 
.it. I’ll see< that the package goes 
all right, and. if you like, I’ll write 
her a little note too, telling her how 
well you’re looking.”

"That will be nice,” said the npi- 
vate. He counted out the money, 
a generous amount. Still he ling
ered, and it was evident that he 
had something else on his mind.

‘‘Anything else I can do for 
you?" ask.the woman,, ' ,

“It’s like this,” began the prl-

By Courier Leased Wire 
to Montreal, Dec. 16.—Fraternal 

sympathy with the Soviet Govern
ment of Russia, with the Socialist 
Government of Germany, condem
nation of the Canadian Government 
for»' banning the right of free 
speech, free press and assembly to 
.the Social Democratic Federation of

ELSIE FERGUSONISmm in

TifkÆtà

0

“The Danger Mark”
l’s picture sensationThegray, «

3rd Episode
WOLVES OF KULTUR

—Featuring—
LEAH BAIRI)

WHOSE LITTLE 
- WIFE ARE YOU

Roaring Mack-Sennett Comedy 

Special Vaudeville Attraction
5—VIOLIN MISSES—5

Classy Musical Offering

mMixing the
Ü

I could get 
‘Frult*.tives 
The first treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of ‘Soothe Salve’ and two ef 
Tnilt-a-tive»’, ana am entirely well” 

G. W. HALL,
hundred 

o a series' 
of speeches which embodied all of 
these points.

Captain J. N. Carter, of the Alien 
Enemies’ Office, was present in the 
.gathering and had arranged with 
Chief Belanger to hold thirty po
licemen in reserve in case they 
were wanted, but it was not deemed 
necessary to interfere with the 
meeting. The resolution, which 
was adopted at the end of a lengthy 
meeting called for the restoration 
of all political ' right as to speech, 
assemblage and press for the re
moval of all war-time measures and 
the suppression of all indictments 
in this connection.

,„TS

Both these sterling

£.80,'Sr sent on reeei]rt of price by Le centre

««A else which sells for 26e. for the R.A.F team against-Dentals
. : É ... I in the S.P.A. Cup series.

N°ÆRiHSlC (iTifi -, W - turned Men r rom rian-
"’St fax to the Wêst

g .PIP

tare

-
Cpming Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday
GEO. M. COHAN 

“Hit the TrailHoUiday”
-

OfficialI pictures of the surren- 
of the German Navy 

will be shotVn at this 
Ü I theatre soon.

dérwH —
By Courier Leased Wire

Moncton,‘ N.B., Deed A 6 —In the 
, . prompt .forwarding of bettvtiih five

Biss&Mi.s sftt ssgfSraME&B
week which up mhpiejover in. theland incMentaity dispelled some of 
city sbOu& inies.^ T^e young toe .erroneous beliefs H»at existed 
ladies have a high Class musical I concerning the jack of facilities at 
r4ae>mtT*. : and proyb iSomselves all the port of Halifax. ,

ber™ novel of the S nXme “hs soldlere left the de6k. In the space 
Danger Merit” .is a romàntic drama of twelve hours, eleven treins were 
of olden days, and Mise Ferguson despatched over the Canadian GcV-&&S8ÊtsSswrysg SSS

suLfr,jmm srvy
taring Leah Baird, Is An added at- 
wwtipn. "Z:

-,v.. f.r ;

Getr*

M HUB PAMS 
EEUiNGAE

, -- 3—a— * .: ( • Maiiy ailments grecaused 
^J^tomgeh weakness, 
^ultÿfdigestion jeads to 
biKousness,* rickHiçaÉtiHe, 

ess^Soxv^skin and

healthy tondidon oft 
stomach and you-wUl get 
rid ofthe chief cause of youff 
Bufferings, Do not neglect 

health. Keep 
DtomachAliv^ltod bowels, 
in order by timely use of

I In the F™
vate, hesitatingly.; %• He stopped, 
swallowed, and staftéfl' all over 
again.. “Please he Careful what you 
say in that note,'won’t you, iaa’am? 
You see—my girl—she’s funny 
about some things—she might 
think—well, you -know how women 
are?” finished! thé private wisely.

"I’ll tell yûti what,” said- the 
American waipan, “I’ll tell hqr J- 
enjoyed meeting you because I have 

in the army thyself. Will

Rex TheatrePOLAND ASKS FOR" 

ALLIED RÉCOGNITION
VAUDEVILLE PICTURES

This Would H 
ment to Deal 

ternal Situation

teselp Govern- 
i With Monday, Tuesday 'and Wednes-Don’t suffer! Go about your -duties 

—dtelief comes the momenti yon 
apply “St. Jacobs Unintenti” ' :

Donlt stay crippled! Rub this 
soothing, penetrating liaimpat right 
into the sprain, ache or strain, and 
out comes pain, soreness, stiffness 
and swelling. ?

Nothing else penetrates, heals 
and strengthens the Injured mus
clés, nerves, tendons and ligaments 
so promptly. It doesn’t burn or 
discolor the skin and can not cause 

— I — injury. Don’t suffer! Get a small
CaSCatotS Rest trial bottle from any drug store

General Pltsudski is opposed by 1 now—-Umber up! Rub the.
some groups on the ground that he fej,, . 1 i right out. A moment
is a Soclallet, but he says he is a ramiiy LâXâtlVC Jacobs Liniment” is ___. , v _ , . ,
democrat. When only 19 years of N ; can not feel the slightest pain or .VtoaeAau* fforma Talmadge, one
age he was arrested in Lithuania . /-* soreness, and you can go about your °: ^tatandlng of screen j
and sent to Siberia and his persecu- » . . , . . hm.rn.n regular duties. , p'fî8nt appesi”i l
tioh by: the Russian Government Harmless tpkhepKver, bowels .. ,.at Jacobs LlnimW’ con were î_he the first^of this^ week in 
has endeared him to many Poles. snd Stomach clean, and . < pain. It has been used- effectively her latast production, The Safety 
His ancestors belonged to the no , -qc* ^.ly tn cents for »Pb»ins, strains, soreness and; ah„!ir*^ .^*21 pai!?t'
hiltty, hut his long association with L eBSt on,y 10 cenTa stiffness for 60 year's—six gold, j3B, wi}h , 14tefe*t:1, ”1*
those who opposed Russia has ■ —H medal awards. f
caused some prominent Poles to To-night sure! Take Cascarets and ---------- -—> TJvid. elpotîonal abü.uY bave sèl-
deolare that he is unsafe to conduct enjoy the nicest, gehtlest liver and ALIACNBV ENTERED ALEPPO ?om been drawn «ptri to fcettm ef-
the government. bowel cleansing you ever experienc- By Courier Leased Wire feet than in this picture. Frank

General Pilsuddki, while he-to ed- Cascarets will liven your liver London, Dec. 17? — (Canadian 8Û4 Grace Dettoonf présent a laugh' . ^

«sasrsT sx, Mmlwsrk seazy&s? sMnssss; 
—n®- -at i - issoswaeisss. £ 55E*

stomach sweet—get a _10 cent box cort of Indian cavalry. The streets "Fatty’s Indian Sweetheart,” and capacitated by illness.
WAfim Hititt IN ODESSA fal,any dr«* at°F*- Best <$atharticfor were lined with the Fifth Cavalry Marie Walcaimp appears in an epi- iT we aU wouHd practice Inside-

amount to virtually a conftBcatiou, ’FLU IN WINNIPEG ; m&te. ' ° eD' en ^ a e AT.TE , jeoula'With pasty, touddy comvto^ia
of capital. Industry is generally at gy Courier leased Wire The General at the Governor’s * aFe ured» " worried or 1*1 we aînould see crowds of nappy,a standstill and. a statement of the; Winnipeg. Dec. 16.—In the 48, residence, gave an audience to the trouble, come and see the new musi-|healtby, rosy-cheeked people 
AMied Russian policy is eagerly h0Urs, from 7 p.m. Friday to 7 P “’Sri, ST ot the S S -
awaited by all classes. It is an- m, Sunday, 153 new cases and ten Moslem, Christian, Jewish and lead- eL3ne dDa^snre
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vorce lawyers wbp carry you to -orbed Into the blood ' “
laughter from their N T. taw office ag necessary as It ft to Oft

HSH W■■ "f 'SHaW^sour bl

^?flr^Uriôrèropi

In«-
dayVi

NORMA TALMADGEt ia son
that do?”."” .....

"That will be fine I” said the pri
vate heartily. “I wouldn’t have 
mentioned It, only yon know how 
women are!” He smfled at her 
understandingfly, saluted, turned 
and went out.

py Courier Leased Wire
Warsaw, via Vienna, Sunday, 

Dec. lb.—(By the Associated 
Press),—Tha Government of Po
land should be recognised by all the 
Allied Powers In order to deal 
properly with the situation in Po
land, General Joseph PMsudski, the 
military hepd of the present gov
ernment, told the correspondent to
day.

In
é “The Safety Curtain”

FRANK CRACIE
the DE NT

Comedy Blngtog, Talking, Ec-

1 ÆSL.
r SWEETHEART

—with—
yÀTTY ARBUCKLE

the
*. misery 
ar“St.( Jump from Bed 

Jn’Mom'mg and *
• Water

-
Toll»'why ovfryon» should drink 

hot ovMoptMeh msnri^i

%JR ,or

the slightest pain or 
soreness, and you can go about your:; 
regular duties.

“St. Jacobs Lin tenant” cop were 
pain. It hah been used effectively 
for sprains, strains, soreness and 
stiffness for 60 years—six gold; 
medal awards.

%;

THE LION'S CLAW
»

Comhig Thursday
WALLACE REID 

“The Man From 
Funeral Range.”

;

-
*.

OS
m ■

also.

HOUSEiD ,3
'

'
,OKI

FRANK OLDFIELD, Famous Engb* Baritone 
G. LEROŸ KONING, the Cta^whp ^tertaine. in Deec^pti

PEARL O’NEIL, the Fascinating Entertainer.
ADA DAVÏES, Lyric Soprano. The Second “Gallia Curcia.” 

PRICES: 75c, 50c, 7St, and $UW.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

^ ‘ — * r*.” '

FRIDAY, DEC. 20th
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details of her honeymoon trip 

ter husband, Milo H. Piper 
it Muskegon, Mich., on r. 
‘ of killing her, were to-day 
•ded to the Michigan authori- 
X. post card ante-dating the let- 
sd bearing date of Renssaeler 
a, March 21, 1916, told of her 
tge there.
t of the letters were written to 
int, Mrs. W. F. Klincke, of 
lie. a suburb and 
nark of various places, ln- 

Henderson, Kentucky; Stone- 
Colorado; Pulaski, Tennes- 
d Hot Springs, Ark. She said 

travelling by automobile, 
ere having a pleasant trip. Re
el' t he Methodist Episcopal 

i at Renssaeler, Indiana, show 
man giving the name of M. H. 

and Miss Wiechman were 
n March 21, 1916.
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p\ PRAISES CLEMENCEAU.
luvier Leased Wire 
6s, Dec. 16.—President Wll- 
hd Premier Clemenceau touch- 

.v in the slightest manner on 
rcblems of the 
n the course

peace confer- 
of a conversa-

hey had at the Murat 
last evening, according 
Hutin of The Echo de Paris' 

ils on was

resi-
to

most Impressed with 
rentier's personality and is 
?d to have expressed himself 

terms, re-most flattering
tig:

is a most preposessing man.”
1er Harry Frazee of the Boston 
fans renewed his attacks on 
fnt Ban Johnson of the Ameri- 
kgue in New York last night 
in has threatened to force Fra’- 
t of baseball.
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feel in the morning. That “letfy •• 
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rhe Want Ad To-day
—- - —1 1"

s

Tends Most to Success !r

■r
Property For Sale,

FOR SALEFemale Help Wanted¥WWWWVWVWV»WWWVVVVVW¥^Wm
YX7ANTED—Maid for housework. 
" Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|51|tf

Bulgars Ask f
I Compensation |

5

FOUR NIGHTS OF ENJOYMENT j 
1-—THIS
1 FREE OF CHARGE

TOUR ASSETS.
JpOR SALE—Fine building lpt, 

very low price and very easy 
terms. Party leaving ‘Canada. Box 
359 Courier

VyOUI/D EXCHANGE for Brant
ford property house and lot ih 

town in Saskatchewan, rented $15 
monthly. ‘ Apply Box 881 Courier 
r: ’■ A|28

IT
Have you ever taken careful 

stock of your assets to see how 
mush you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
yoc'climb the ladder to better 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are revet really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
Is common to all people, and 
one that no one In these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the newe-

For sale—A corner grocery 
with house in connection. Do
ing a splendid cash business. 
Good reasons for spiling.

Two-storey brick house In 
the beet block on Pearl street; 
newly decorated, has bath and 
electricity. Price right and 
reasonable terms.

One-storey and a half red 
brick house on Hart street, all < 
conveniences. $500 down.

Splendid vacant cottage on 
Terrace Hill street with all 
conveniences. Price $2,600 ;
and reasonable terms.

Apply to ^

I ' ,
EgEl

■yyANTED—Dining 
vv $20 per month. Apply Matron 

Ontario School for the Blind.

room maid.
1 A|32

s
F|S[tf G!i I ABLE despatches from corre

spondents with the Allied 
armies now in Bulgaria indi
cate that the Bulgars have 

not as yet decided ; to amend their 
attitùde toward established facts, 
and to cease putting forward their 
usual ridiculous pretensions regard
ing Macedonia and Thrace.

It is apparent from, the despatches 
sent by correspondents that these 
pretensions have taken a new form— 
the form of “compensation.”

XT? ANTED—'Housemaid by Jan. 
” 1st. Applÿ House of Refuge,

F|24|tf
>f

Come to the Music Warerooms of S. CTT READ & 
SON, LTD., on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of -this 
week andv Monday the 23rd beginning 8 p.m. sharp, 
to hear the splendid tone of the Bell and Wright Pianos 'i 
and the beautiful music produced by the Paye Phono- V 
graphs: No one will be asked to buy unless they wish.

There will also be demonstrations upon the White 
Sewing Machine.

Those who wish to purchase any of these articles 
will have a special Christmas discount of i0 per cent, 
off the lowest prices, with very liberal terms of- pay
ment. Our regular prices will be marked ^n plain 
figures. . '

or phone 220.

pOR SALE—Fifty acres for the 
price of the buildings ; base

ment barn and one and one-half 
storey house, built eleven years; 
small orchard, large part of , land 
good for gardening and small 
frûits. Price $1,400. Apply N. S. 
Boughner, Simcoe.

TX7ANTED—First class
” hands and. apprentices. Ap 

ply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie, Locti-
FI2S.

waist. .

ead and Co.:
YVANTED — Competent kitchen 

maid; also a ward maid. Ap
ply Brantford General Hospital. S. P. PITCHER & SONR|28paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help yon in your 
daily living. Then use them!

F|26|tf ThisJpOR SALE—Forty-aer.e farm for 
quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 

particulars write or see D. Burtch, 
Burtch P.O.

48i Market Str**'-'
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

is an improvement on the past. A 
few years ago these same pretensions 
took the form of extermination. Un
able to 'muster sufficient nationals 
in Macedonia and still less in Thrace, 
the Bulgars endeavored-to extermin
ate the Grepks, Turks and Serbs who 
resolutely refused to abandon their 
own national traditions and religion.

And so, now, the old pretensions 
are clothed with the new specious 
cloak of “compensation.” "Let Ser
bia,” the Bulgars say, "expand to
ward the north and the Adriatic, let 
Greece take the Islands and some 
part of Asia, Minor and let Bulgaria 
have the Macedonia which she 
covets.*' in another paragraph we 
read - that besides Macedonia,‘.they 
ares, convinced that both the Dobrotid- 
ja and: Cavalla will be assigned to 
them. Apparently, then? they are un
able to understand the taet that,if] a Rt.
Serbia “expands to the north and thé 

: Adriatic” it Is because theéè regions 
, are Inhabited by people, Who Speak 
the same language arid luttertfce Baine 
national traditions as the Serbs, and 
that if/Greece received the “islands 
and part of Asia Minor," the same 
Justification holds good, seeing that 
the Dodecanese Islands, now under 
the military occupation of Italy, to 
which they refer, contain entirely 
Greek populations, and the district 
of Smyrna, in Asia Minor, for In
stance, contains no fewer than 245,- 
000 Greek inhabitants.

Now everybody knows that the 
Dobroudja, which the Bulgars claim 
and which was recently wrested from 
Roumanla by the abominable treaty 
Imposed on the latter by the Germans 
and Bulgars, is inhabited by Rou
manians. As regards Macedonia and 
Cavalla, I can again quotes exact fig
ures. In the district of Cavalla, for 
instance (Cavalla, Drama, Nestos, 
etc.), there were . in August, 1915,

- 96,062 orthodox Greeks and only 
3,904 foreign inhabitants and Slavo- 
phones, the latter being by no means 
always pure Bulgare. In the dis
trict of Serres (Serres, Zichni, etc.) 
there were on the same date 66,098 
orthodox Greeks and 12,260 Slavo- 
phones. Why on earth, then, should 
Bulgaria expand territories inhab
ited by. races that, are anything ex
cept Bulgarian?

It cannot be claimed that the fig
ures quoted . above as orthodox 
Greeks includè Bulgare, for the sim
ple reasons that In that part of the 
world the abrupt barrier of religion 
divides the populations Into clear,' 
distinct groups, it is, therefore, a 
■very easy matter to locate the Greek 
element. The latter, being under the 
jurisdiction of ..thç Greek Patriarch 
in religion, and naturally Greek in 
tradition and natiohal consciousness, 
will be found in the Greek churches, 
where divine service has been held 
in the Greek language from the day 
when Saint Paul landed at Salonica.
The Bulgars being schismatic In re
ligion, i.e., under the jurisdiction of 
the Bulgarian Bptarch, do not attend 
the Greek orthodox churches. The 
dividing line is, therefore, clearly 
and distinctly drawn. Nothing that 
the Bulgars have said or will say 
can alter established facts and no 
method, whether old or new, whe
ther in the foçm of extermination 
or compensation,, can justify thèlr 
claims to territories ip which they :

- are align»^ ÿb1$jt ojt Jtow

: DuteA irant New BelgMtn. ; ’ v. , ; trqpewwfhfw.

Netherlander» agree that German) w , — ■ JnjjÊS', El'Vti _ _
committed the great wrong of invad- _ „ .. ..Iff # 10 to 25 cents
Ing Belgium,-that the ^rong wasln- D«Hy Thought jr y FakV Havana Bonquet Cigar

— « tensifled by all the misery tjie Ger- There Is nothing so powerful M 10 cents straight
' mans have made the Belgians suffer truth ; and often nothing ee atrangtr— 1

in these long yedre of occupation, the Dedal We*ter. '■ -- ■■ '
offensives, the heavy fines, the de- rvnA',
portations, the executions, the de- Cynical obw. zation.

Get our price list showing cost of struction and burning of property, A womaLl ma7 insist on'having me
windows glazed complete; any size, the famine conditions, the sowing of l**t word In an argument, but even
Hàllidày Company, Box 61, Hamilton, discord among -the people, especially after you’ve granted her that yeu’ve

■ _ the Walloons and the Flemings, and got to be mighty careful or she’ll start
they agree that before there can be anether argument.—Exchange l
anÿ question of Holland lending her- e * - J?l;-;

m, self to peace mediations Germany ' jT?
must clearly and openly declare that 
Belgium shall be restored and in
demnified unconditionally with full 
independence and without any eco
nomic restrictions. whatever, 
only do justice and humanity claim 
such a declaration, but Holland her
self would never-feel safe from Ger
man oppression if she were in. any 
way to, attempt to exonerate Ger
many's conduct with regard to Bel-
gfiim. x.....f: -- : / -

For these reasons it Is the pre
vailing view here that the complete 
independence and restoration of Bel
gium must be placed as a first and 
foremost condition, before Holland 
can lend her kind offices towards 
peace. s.

TV'ANT ED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
’* Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

R|12F
■>7WWVyVVWSZS/VS^SA/VWWSZ>^W^^^A

pOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier. For SaleMale Help Wanted Girls Wanted Be sure and come. Sale begins Monday morning. 

Concerts begin Thursday evening. „
TV ANTED—Experienced 
’ ' liable meat cutter at 

Apply Box 358 Courier.

and re- 
once. 
M]24

R]45 To Rent—6-room red brick cottage 
in Bagle Place, $14 per month.

$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 
all conveniences and garage. East 
Wardv

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences.

$1,25G—For a, 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street 
; $2,90(>—For

1
Girls for varions 'departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous expert- wwtwwoww. 
ence not necessary. The Watson ,pOR SALE—Victorian. Axminster 
Manufacturing .On* Ltd* ri)g, i.yards wide x 4 1-2 yards
Holmedalfi* , .*■ ■ u lonfc Oriental design, in first-class

condition. Apply 100 Clarence 
street,.' ;E‘, A|2C
JiX)R SALE—Jersey edws, a'll ages.

Win. Dynes, Machine phone. 
Brantford R. R. 4.

Articles For Sale
YVANTED—A steady man to help 
' ' in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co. S G. REAM SON Limited
TW9 ^ • ;; iMAjj.,31 r- =======

i|

T17ANTED — By manufacturing 
concern, first class photogra

pher to take charge of photograph 
and blue print department, 
stating qualifications pnd salary re
quired. Box 357 Courier. M|3G

129 Colborne Street, Brantford.- n ’■ HI ' ’•- >Apply, a 2-storey brick with all 
convenience»; East Ward- /
:i $2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store- Biisihess included. The 
stoickjât invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room brick cottage 
onv,Brock street.

Misceüaneona Wants rÜ fC Ils. .4- V. l;f {I? L' tr"i; '
; à- ■ t InqeneeuWe. . - '

Lmti* man. who xyas arrested, 
ilqtare of hls tgunday school

YVANTED—The Oalhouefe Jew- 
• elry Store, low rent, small^ pro

fits, Christinas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD— 
Send dime, age, birth data for 

truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading. Hazel Hauee, P.O. Box 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal. Deb 88

A]30 5e-.; FOR 
SALE

■
4
I

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Anplv 
Courier.

Bad a pi
teacher-and one ot a.„burlesque actress 
dn; his person.' Thé Philadelphia ®tie- 
gtSrte'has discovered a man whose'difet 
is cream puffs and pig’» feet. We 
know of a baseball Writer whose hobby 
Is Shakespeare.—Buffalo News.

JPOR SALE—Two registered Short
horn bulle. Apply Andrew 

Kersell, R. R. No. 1, Braiichton. 
Phone 550-3, Galt.

M|W|26

E.J. PARSONSxTPOR SALE—No./I hardiwood, cut 
In 12-inch lengths. $5.00 per 

stove wood cord. Harold Howell, 
CainsVille. Phone 418 ring 3. 

k A|26

We hate, listed for immediate 
sale, a flourishing poolroom 
an<T bowling alley business. 
There are 6 pool tables and 4 
alleys, all complete. There Is 

, also a tobacco business and 
spàée for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable rent, owner wishes 
to retire. See us about this.
A client of ours wants to raise 
$2,000, first mortgage, on a 
$4,000 city dwelling. Interest 
about 7 per cent.

Fire Insurance.Real Estate
Phone Bell 8810. Mach ^51. 

328 Colborne St.
Kerby Block.

Open Evenings.

:III f:
F Chinees Mouth Organ.

The Chinese have a singular Instru
ment called cheng or month-organ. It 
iaa circular bundle of small reeds of 
different lengths, pierced with finger- 
holes at proper distances, pnd com
municating with a common- air cham
ber beneath. The notes are produced 
by stopping the holes with the fingers.

• & A

■YVANTED—Dinna forgit, save 
* money at Cartwright’s Jewel

ler. Christmas bargains, 
early.

in
4-InchTjK)R SALE—Three and

drain, tile, also a quantity of 
4-foot mixed wood. Terms cash. 
Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
House phone 321; office 1387.

- Shop
M|W|26 Foi* Sale6i

IS TJOYS AND GIRLS BOOKS— 
stacked away magazines and 

games would be gratefully received 
by the Mohawk Institute.
368.

$1,600—Parir Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick) 
easy verms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 t»«gh 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockslmtfe, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 caaK.

$2,400—Ontario St, S-piece bath, *1 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave, modem 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HID, 6-foom Cottage; 
$100 caah.

A]24Phone
M|W|28.1 pOR, SALE—Filling and cinders": 

" delivered cheap. Phone 926.
A)Dec 29

*18 El u-

J. S. Dowling & Co
iSéîtkd t

- ftaYVANTED—I will pay as high 
" $3,500 cash for a modern house 

in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier. *

dual to Oblige.
“Why did you put up your city halt 

to look tike1 an ancient castle?” “Well, 
the movie people pay a good bit of 
taxes here, and they said it would be 
a great help In filming medieval 
scenes."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

as

POR SALE—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple, 

at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood. 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W-., Martin, Bell Phone 2450.

Jan 6 19

86 Dalhousie StreetYV1LL, PERSON who called up F. 
” Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

; ; TEMPLE BLDG. ~
Phone Evenings 1014

’Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

H

M1W " .fielf-Denlal.
Yon must practice self-denial If yon 

would get well and keep well. There ~ 
is no other way—no-siffirt <mr ortoyai 
road to health. Do not permit your
self to be deluded oh this subject.

■ '

I i
pEACE WORK at WAr" pay guaran- 

* .teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for ns op the 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

WANTED
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER

m POR BALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. - Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27
.

ii ‘V cash vft'?! must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repaire of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business arid a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen-' 
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

handle this.
Loan of $850 * ? per cent on 11-2 

Frame House and Bam, Curtia St 
Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage; 

Bara and extra lot Alice St ». ■
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STItEBT.

T.BUUtOWS
P" >THE

Mover
■ I L » < - hi: ■

II :TpGK SALE—-Second hand bicycle 
In first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier. -•
A*#-

Is■ And the “Wise" De It 
Perhaps one reason why fools are 

Always rushing into trouble Is because 
they seem to knew they can always 
call to the wise to come and help' 
them out—Detroit Free Press.

T-
\ TO-LET ,P0R SALE—Misses black velour 

coat, size 34; in good condition. 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

"FOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—Triât 
valuable poultry and track,farm, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, (jnt.

TpOR SALE—Good cinders for • dis- 
. posai. Teaming oharges only. 

Schulte Bros» Co., Ltd.
rrHE" AUTOMATIC — Economical 

telephone service for the work
ingman. Fifteen dollars per yéar. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto
matic. Dec 27

w-'swwMww-wwiiwwiewiwiwiwiwii»»
TO BENT—Offices with vault 

Could be fitted up to suit 
photographer or other 
Wilkes, Court House.

' lS' '
tenant.

T|24 W' Carting, Teaming and 
Storage

*mShoe Repairing
Rather the Reverse.

To see some small soul pirouetting 
throughout life on a single text, and 
Judging all the world because it can
not find a partner, is not a Christian 
eight—Professor Drummond. V

rPO LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port, 
A street. » T|4 FOR SALESHEPPARD'S 78 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207. AfPO RENT—Frame cottage, newly 

■ decorated, corner North Park
Tlltt

\Special Piano Hoisting 
, Machinera

£ MÊÊÊË1

Office —124 Dalhousie 
Street.

Telephone 365. ,
Residence—286 West St. V

— — _ — — — —
White frame cottage, 3 bed-

50 xC132
A|9|tt"BRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric - Shoé Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

and Dublin street. rooms, sewer conn 
water, barn. List al 
(corner). Room for two more 
houses.

Price : $1,400. 
balance $10.00 
principal. 3 bl 
Trucks. '

Office hours, a toZphone «P 
«ointments 1779.

p£*J

'
rpo LET-—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 

rooms, garage, modern conven- 
John McGraw and Son, 6 

T4'5|tf

1 Lets ef Tin.
Meet of tiie world's sources of,tin 

Ore are either stationary or receding 
.In output, Bolivia, of all countries, 
giving promise Of permanency and te-mm,mû ' ;

iences.
King street. i down, and 

er month, on 
cs from'Motor

•RUBBER BOOTS
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

REPAIRED,

POR SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 
Peter Porter, Burford.

AflO

rpO RENT—-Room and hoard for 
x- working man. 191 Clarence

T|17
co

V5*2St. Auto e. .t Feb. 3 ■. $ G."POR RENT-—One of the largest 
and most commbdlous retail 

stores in ttie city,5 Very centrally 
located, is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost imme- 

For further particulars 
apply to'W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, cltyr.

OEMBMBBR THE‘ -AUCTION 
sale , of drygoods, hardware, 

dishes, shoes and smalLware at No. 
27 George street, Saturday after
noon and night at Z" and 8 o'clock, 
and, continuing every afternoon and 
night' until Stuff is Sold. A. E. 
Burk, proprietor. A|22

Elocution
TÎ fl S?f"SQ Üï RÊ^wîlTféeume'^cl^sea

v,”’

New1 Fur 
Store

Mikes it powtble for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 

i or re- 
andfto*

-'Hi

.in Psychology, Literature, De
portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on th» Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Pern street.

diately.

Tf8

Loot FOR SALE. 
STORM WINDOWS

BRANTFORD, ÜNT.

- 'VOsteopathic
——
(CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 

Swift, D.C,, Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487, 177
Nelson street; on car line, corner 
Park avenue. / '

Ltd,T OST—Cheque near Wilke’s 
Dam, Reward at Bank of 

Montreal. L|20
!

T OST—A purse containing money 
between Whitham’s butcher 

store and Dundas street. L|18 ■isssssa__ _
. BROWN takes pieâvàre In 

announcing that he Is about to 
establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County ot 
Brant and solicits instruction» to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or4arm stock auction sales.

Sr.phone 1870. Reference S. G. ]
& Son.

I
Architects e

‘"mttnsb fur

Manufactur
185 polborae SL B. Op. Market

A- HT OST—Will person seen ' taking 
u Buffalo robe from Ford car In 

front of 541 Colborne street, return 
to Mitchell’s Garage and save 
trouble.

■Dally Thought.
No man can justly condemn Or ben- 

«ire another, because, indeed,; no man 
truly knows another.—Sir -Thomas 
Beowne. i

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario "Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380,

ers
NotLj2'4

Dental YfT ;T OST—Pair automobile chains.
Finder please leave at the Che

vrolet Garage. Lf2

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri

can School ot Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
toorne. Res. 88 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to B. Evenings 
by appointment.

/ —.NNWVV
Freeh.

1 Fish Dealer—Fresh, mum? Why, 
the unfortunate fish breathed?hi* last 
Je* as tt sawyou cornin’.—Boston Eve
ning Transcript

FI 1 5
RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 291 Colborne 6t,,y opposite 
thé market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

D”

ValetT OST—Wallet containing reglstra- 
tion card and sum of money 

near Market Square, on Ndv. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|53

*r— --r
8- .. LI

M •
t.Boys’Shoes

tTAND MADE, machine finished ell 
•olid leather, sises 11 to B. Al

io «hoe repairing of all kinds. W. B. 
Pettit. 19 Bout» Marks# OtreeL

The OtheV Way Reend. t
Either success or failure comes to 

those who stray, away from the beaten wy < 
paths—Wlnnlpeg Telegram. »

POUND—Horse blanket. Owner 
may receive information re

garding same by calling at Courier 
Office and paying for this ad.

ggWjji
h/ Legal I, •• i j

DREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for. the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank elf 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. O., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

L|i8 The Shell of «» Egg.
Nature executed'a Wonderful piece 

ot workmanship when she put the 
shell around the egg. Most of us 
have an idea that the shell is fragile.
It is—sometimes; but scientists have 
established the fact that the average 
pressure under .which white eggs 
break ia 112 pounds; says Popular 
Science Monthly. Strange to say, 
brown eggs are stronger than white 
ones. It takes » pressure averaging 
155 pounds to break them, the mini- ,nt° “le ro°™' Dat 
mum being 126 pounds and the Will burn without ' 
maximum .175 pounds. When it is -*•**-— 
considered that the thickness of an tJUlIfll*!

:
b# •

RECORD WHEAT CROF 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 17.-—The larg
est winter wheat crop ever grown in 
the history ot the United States is 
promised by the enormous acreage 
sown this’fall. The acreage,, is al
most 16 per cent, larger than last 
year’s and" totals 49,027,060 acres.

A drop of 766,090,000 bushels or 
TXR N W RR80,000,000 bushels more than the nR" n„oe! best record Is forecasted by the

and throat specialist. Office 178 Department of Agriculture as next
Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra year’s winter wheat yield, allowing
Park. Bell Telephone 1612. Office for, wtotoe killing and spring aban- average egg shell is .013 and the
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and S to 8 p.m., aoniffiEfrtabryifrY 'crop v«F$85,- dtiwtoter of the egks one and three- . _ . «
and by appointment, 725,000 bushels. , , J quarter inches, some idea may be U" AA

""'.'■6 formed of their enormous reals tance.

tAiwa of Greenland. I . <
Corrections made, recently in map» j 

ef Greenland have shown It to be about 
160,000 square miles larger than form- i 
eriy believed.

L . >|6»‘- if. —<6-
.t a, S- ÙTCRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary publie, eet. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 ft Coblome St Phone «87.

fc ' RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

s Gr * « " Jj
i * • *

‘ ir‘

.. -- ».. ■
a Sparkmaker. i 

apt to send sparks out %
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat Old nsF■ I allTONES AND HEWITL—Barristers 

etc. Sollctfcors. Solicitors for the 
Bank ot Nora Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices i Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ste. Bell phone 

K# 0*| H. 8*

■
M AY, Prop.

14» 1-2 Dalhousie BL, opp. P.O 
1 19 o’clod 
10.1064.
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HORSE SHOEING
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

Wanted !
BENCH
HANDS

—-FOR-—

Tool Room
Massey 

Harris Co. 
Ltd.
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